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Corporations assume no responsibility

IRAs can be switched firm to firm
The major multimillions to flow into Individual 

Retirement Accounts (IR A s ) and the largest number of 
Americans to buy their IRSs under the liberalized rules 
effective this past Jan. 1 amost surely w ill be lured, in 
via corporation payroll deduction programs. I t ’s easier 
to invest in an IR A  through small payroll deductions (as 
little as $20 a month) than to invest a big chunk of 
money.

The corporations offering this extra “ perk”  to 
employees assume no fiduciary responsibility, no ad
ministrative work, no investment. The mutual funds 
offering their securities under the payroll deduction 
plans take over all the paperwork involved as well as 
management of your funds.

(QUESTION: What’s so important about mutual 
funds offering a “ fam ily”  of funds to employees?

ANSW ER: This is a vitai as well as a major selling 
point. Both Lord, Abbett and Scudder, Stevens & Clark, 
New York-based sources of this information, offer iarge 
diversified “ fam ilies”  of funds. A typical group of funds 
would include a money market fund, several stock and 
bond funds and a government securities fund. You, the 
employee, “ can switch from one fund to another with no 
more than a telephone call,”  says a Scudder, Stevens & 
Clark spokesman. Adds Lord, Abbett: ‘ "The extra 
paperwork headache is virtually elim inated for

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

employers since the outside IR A  investment manager 
provides each employee with a separate, cumulative 
statement that itemizes each transaction, the amount 
invested, number of shares purchased, total shares in 
employee’s account.

“ Statements are sent to employees at home on a 
monthly and quarterly basis for the year. Employers 
also are provided with comprehensive reporting 
systems that accurately show how much each employee 
has contributed to the IRA. The benefits are important 
all around.”

QUESTION: Is this the wisest way to invest?

ANSWER: ’That’s an answer you must make for 
yourself. Mutual funds have had checkered investment 
records over the years and while money market funds 
have been superb investment mediums in the past few 
years, equity funds have fluctuated widely. ’There also is 
the “ load”  factor to consider. Lord, Abbetfs funds in
volve a sales charge of up to 8Vk percent if you start your 
own IRA outside of a ̂ ^ o l l  dedubtion plait, as little as Vk 
of 1 percent if you buy your IRA throu^ your corpora
tion payroll deduction. ’The charge is for a group and the 
savings are passed on to you. Scudder, Stevens & 
Clark’s are “ no load”  funds and you avoid the sales 
costs entirely.

QUESTION: What happens If you leave your job or 
are fired?

ANSWER: You can keep your existing IRA plan con
tributions as an individual if your new job doesn’t have 
an IRA payroll deduction policy, or you can switch Ip 
your new employer’s plan. This'is an impotent con
venience for large companies with employees in 
different cities and a high turnover rate. Employers 
notify their IRA  investment management firm of the 
changes; the follow-up paperwork is completely handled 
by the IRA manager.

QUESTION: What should you do if your employer 
doesn’t offer a plan?

ANSWER: Get together with your co-workers and 
speak to your personnel manager and immediate 
superiors about starting an IRA payroll deduction plan. 
Scudder, Stevens reports major corporations are 
already making commitments (Schlitz Brewing, 
Ralston-Purina, NCR, to name a few).

An indication of employee interest is that 95 percent 
of employees from a irtde range of New York City firms 
would favor making regular contributions to an IRA 
through a payroll eduction plan, according to a surVey 
by Chemical Bank, a leader in payroll processing ser
vices.

It does make sense, for payroll deductions have prac
tically become an American way of life, fitting into the 
pattern blueprinted by U.S. Savings Bonds, in 
themselves the greatest savings program in our history.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 82- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job?”  gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send |1.9S plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

UTC sales, earnings higher 
despite 4th quarter decline

HARTFORD (U P I) — United Technologies Corp. 
posted higher sales and earnings for 1981, despite a 
decline in last year’s fourth-quarter profits.

UTC Chairman Harry J. Gray blamed the decline in 
fourth-quarter earnings on a slump in the commerical 
airline industry, overcapacity and price erosion in the 
semiconductor industry and soft automotive and con
struction markets.

UTC is the largest private employer in Connecticut. 
Among the products manufactured by its subsidiaries 
are Carrier air conditioning .and heating equipment. 
Sikorsky helicopters, Mostek semiconductors and Otis 
elevators.

The conglomerate is also parent firm  of the Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group, which manufactures jet 
engines and last week laid off 935 workers at its four

State climate 
for business 
judged poor

HARTFORD (U P II — A survey indicates Connecticut 
offers a poor business climate for general manufac
turing, due to high energy prices and other costly fac
tors.

The study, released Monday by the Chicago accoun
ting firm of Alexander Grant & Co., ranked Connec
ticut’s business climate for general manufacturing 42nd 
of the 48 contiguous states and fifth among the six New 
England states.

The dim findings in Connecticut included a 39 percent 
higher growth in state and local government spending 
versus revenue growth over three years and the nation’s 
highest deficit per covered worker in the state's un
employment compensation trust fund.

The state also ranked near the bottom in terms of 
maximum weekly payments for temporary total dis
ability under worker's compensation insurance, energy 
costs, three-year population growth and payroll cost to 
employers for worker’s compensation in selected oc
cupations.

However, the study ranked Connecticut among the top 
five states nationwide during 1981 in terms of hours 
worked and population density, which at 639.2 people per 
square mile was the fourth best overall.

The study, done in cooperation with the Conference of 
State Manufacturers Associations, was an expanded up
date of similar studies done by Grant & Co. in 1979 and 
1980.

The 1981 study involved 22 factors instead of the 18 in
cluded in the two previous studies and different methods 
for weighting the factors.

“ We have, in effect, established a new and more com
prehensive base for ranking the attractiveness of each 
state for general manufacturing operations," said 
Selwin Price, the Grant partner in charge of the study,

“ We made minor alterations in 1980 and major factor 
and methodological changes in 1981,”  Price said. 
“ These changes included what executives consider im
portant for manufacturing businesses.”

Connecticut was among the bottom five states 
nationally in six of the 22 factors covered in the 1981 
study.

Grant &  Co. said the study was intended to provide 
business with one tool that couid be used as an initial 
step when considering the location of new facilities and 
was not meant to be all encompassing.

Emhart buys firm It sold
FARMINGTON (UPI) — Emhart (?orp. has bought 

back a Massachusetts firm that manufacturers shoe- 
related materials and metal fasteners.

Emhart said Monday it purchased the PCI Group Inc. 
of New Bedford, Mass., which it sold to management in 
1975. The purchase price was about $9 million, the com
pany said.

Emhart said PCJ’s current management would con
tinue to operate the company as a subsidiary of 
Emhart’s United Machinery Group.

Malley closes 2nd store
iNKW LONDON (U P I) — The Edward Malley Co. 

department store in the New London Mall has abruptly 
closed, the second Malley’s store to shut down in 
Connecticut in a week.

’The closing of the New London Store was announced 
by signs posted in windows announcing a "going-out-of- 
business sate”  on ’Thursday.

’The Malley’s store in downtown New Haven closed 
one week ago and had a going-outof-business sale last 
’Thursday.

Malley’s officials were said to be unavailable for com- 
ment on the closing of the New London store.

Connecticut plants,
“ Difficult economic conditions are expected to persist 

into 1982, making it a particularly challenging year,”  
Gray said Monday.

“ In spite of 1982 s pressures, we w ill continue our 
heavy investment in the future,”  said Gray, who is also 
president of the company. “ Research and product 
development in 1982 is expected to increase along with 
capital expenditures for new plants and equipment.”

For the fourth quarter of 1981, UTC had sales of about 
$3.51 billion, down from about $3.54 billion for the last 
quarter of 1980. Net income for the last quarter of 1981 
was $97.5 million, down from $102.5 million the previous 
year.

For the total year, UTC had net income of $457.68 
million in 1981, which represented a 16 percent gain 
from the $393.38 million reported in 1980.

Adoption of a new financial accounting standard for 
foreign currency translation eliminated $43 million that 
would have been charged against earnings under prior 
accounting regulations, the company said.

• UTC said its 1980 sales increased by 11 percent from 
1980 levels to more than $13.66 billion. Fully diluted ear
nings for 1981 were $7.05 per share, which was an 8 per
cent increase from the $6.51 per share recorded in 1980.

The company’s government sales for 1981 increased 39 
percent from 1980 to more than $3.85 billion, while com
merical and industrial sales rose 3 percent and ac
counted for 72 percent over total revenues for 1981.

Gray said the company's diversification strategy had 
“ withstood the test of economic difficulties that have 
best America and its trading partners in recent years.” .

“ Many of the corporation’s businesses are cyclical, 
but the cycles have tended to be staggered because of 
United Technologies.’ involvement across a span of in
dustries and its growing participation in overseas 
markets,”  he said.

Line hosts agents
The Royal Viking Line hosted Its 160 top- 
producing travel agents and their spouses, 
aboard the newly expanded Royal Viking 
Star In San Francisco on Jan. 6. Manchestar 
residents Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Qllbert, of

Hartford’s Gilbert-Love Travel Inc., are 
flanked by Royal Viking Line Senior Vice 
President of Marketing George Sotir (left) 
and Royal Viking Line District Sales 
Manager Karen Amundsen (right).

H ie  E u ^  bimgs you a 
new, belter o m I expanded

i K - r
The Universal IRA.
Everyone Is eligible. As of January 1, everyone who works - 
absolutely everyone —  Is eligible for an Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA), even if you’re covered by another retirement 
plan at work. Previously, If your company had a pension plan, 
you weren't eligible.
Contributions incroased. Maximum annual contributions ‘ 
have been Increased to 1(X)% of your annual Income up to 
$2,(X)0 or to $4,000 if both husband and wife are 
working. For married couples where only one 
spouse is working, the maximum annual contri
bution has been increased to $2,2M.

. It’s  a tax shelter. Aside from the-unlver- 
sal eligibility and the high maximum 
deposits allowed, one of the greatest 
benefits of an IRA is the tax break It 
offers. The deposits you make to the 
account are tax-deductible on your 
federal income tax return for the 
year the contribution Is made and your interest 
earned is tax-deferred. You don’t pay taxes on 
the contributions and the high interest you 
earn until you withdraw your funds at 
retirement. At that time, you’ll probably 
be In a more favorable tax situation.
No (tSS. With a First Federal tax- 
sheltered savings plan, there are no fees, 
commissions, or other administrative 
charges.

High intortst. Quarantood. An ir a
from First Federal Savings earns high 
interest, too...money market intefest...that’s 
guaranteed over the term of the Investment.

Tq give you an idea of how your IRA savings can benefit from 
the high interest and tax benefit features, consult the chart.

Y t ir a  of Without With Tax
Contribution IRA IRA Savings

10 $23,259 $41,480 $18,221

15 45,027 90,834 45,807

20 78,607 181,514 102,907

130,408 348,127 217,719

210,316 654,256 443,940

Projoctfeni Mtumo 1 30% tax bracket and.an annual 
l2/)00 cpntributloo left on dapr^ll at m  annual rata 

^  of 12%, compounded continubualy with an 
effective yield of ll0 4% . The annual rate of 12% 

la a hypothetical rale which Flral Federal 
Savings beHevaa la reallatic to achieve over 
the life of the retirement fund. Market rates 
may fluctuate over the term of the account.

Fixed or Variable rates. Not only do you 
earn high interest in a First Federal Savings IRA, 

you get your choice of a fixed or variable rate 
certificate. Both rates are based on the current 6 

month Treasury Bill rates. Call us or come into 
any office for a current quote. 

' Insured savings. All tax-sheltered savings 
plans at First Federal Savings are Insured by 

the Federal Savings and Loan.Insurance 
Corporation, a permanent agency of the 

United States Government.

An IRA...II’s  a tax shelter, 
It’s  a tax break, it’s  a 
secured investment.

H ist Ibdeial Sawings
Em I Harttord, Glastonbury, South Qtaatonbunr, Manchaatar, Vamon, Rockvills and South Windsor
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Trustee: Proposed 
won't affect students
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Repqrter

Changes recommended in a report 
by the Commission on Higher 
Education Issues woiild have little 
effect on students at Manchester 
Connimunity Cpllege, a state com
munity college trustee said today.

D r. W a lte r  M. Schardt, a 
Manchester rdsident who serves on 
the. state Bo^rd of Trustees of 
Regional Comjnunity Colleges, said 
the reedmmended changes, which 
are mostly a^in istrative, would 
not sign iflcB ittly change the 
operations of t le school as it affects 
students.

“ I think it would be mostly a 
board changes,”  Schardt said. “ I 
don'^ think it would affect people 
here.”  >

The comfnliaion proposed an 11- 
tnember Board of Governors to 
replace the Bdard of Higher Educa- 
tum in its 145lpage report released 
M on day. Th e  c o m m is s io n  
recommends that the new board be 
given strong ’authority to enforce 
policy decisiohs.

“ I don’t think putting In an 11-man 
board will automatically stren^en  
the administration,”  Schardt said. 
“ I f  they’re going to cover all the 
schools they’re going to have to put 
in a lot of time. I don’t think they 
can just pick busy people and honor 
them with being on the board.

“ It all depends on how much 
power the legislature is willing to 
give them — and the legislature 
doesn't like to give up power. 
There’ve been an awful lot of 
changes in the past few years, and a 
lot are changes in name only.”

THE CALL FOR a strong central 
administration was criticized by a 
member of the panel, John Driscoll, 
president of the State Labor Coun
cil, AFLrCIO.

Driscoll, , who issed a minoHty 
report Monday, also, criticized the 
report for failing to say that more 
state funding will be needed for the 
state higher education system to 
continue “ just iu carry on its basic 
purpose of providing low cost educa
tion for working people.’ ’

One commission recommendation

which would affect, community 
college students is one .that would tie 
tuition increases to iidlatiqn.
. “ I think it would hurt because a 
great percentage of our students are 
part-time students who work and 
are supporting families,”  Schardt 
said, noting that the average age of 
community college students is older 
than other college students.

SCHARDT SAID the report is 
wrong in predicting major declines 
in enrollment as far as community 
colleges are concerned.

The report predicts enrollment at 
MCC wilT drop .6.1 percent between 
1980 and 1990.

“ I think it will happen,, but not to 
the extent they pr^ ic t,”  he said. 
“ There has been a slight decrease in 
the last years, but only l^au se  we 
can’t accommodate students.”  -

Schardt said he does not think the 
' report, which prjedicts; competition 
for Students .and resources in the 
coming years, has any implications 
for MCC’s plainhed permanent cam
pus. The state’s finances will have 
more influence there than' the 
report, he said.

By Jacqueline Huard 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  Gov. William 
O’Neill today proposed a $3.17 
billion budget for the next fiscal 
year which represents a $216.8 
million — or 7.3 percent — increase 
over current spending.

The governor, in his State of the 
State address on the opening day of 
the 1982 leg is la t ive  session, 
proposed $18 million in spending and 
borrowing for anti-crime related 
programs, including new jails for 
men and women.

His capital budget totaled $152 
million.

O ’N e ill mentioned only one 
measure outside of budget items 
he’d like to see approved. He asked 
the Legislature to strengthen laws 
against drunk drivers.

“ The staggering toll of human life 
and property damage taken by 
drunk drivers must be curbed,”  he 
said in his first talk before law
makers since November. “ Those 
who violate these laws must know 
that titelr' punishment. wil). Jnq. 

, seveta.’Lif. :■ r-.i -i.,-;. -
*1116 last tifhe the governor ad

dressed the Legislature was when 
he convened the special session Nov.

O’Neill underwent double bypass 
heart surgery Dec. 3 at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center and 
was discharge Dec. 17. He has been 
recuperating at the executive man
sion and planned to . resume work 
part-time at the Capitol today.
' “ I want to thank all of you in this 

building and throughout the state 
who sbnt me their prayers, their 
cards, and letters, and gifts, and 
good wishes,”  he said. “ Unless you 
have been through something like 
this, you cannot possibly know how 
good it feels to have so many people 
rooting for you...”

O’Neill also tossed a not-so-subtle 
dart at House Speaker Ernest 
Abate, D-Stamford, his all-but- 
announced contender for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion. Abate held out for his own tax 
program in the special session.

“ In the months ahead, let us work 
together so that we may .serve 
together, not in an aflnosphere of

Samples today
.. The Manchester Herald to ^ y  
continues its sampling program 
to  b r in g  c o p ie s .o f  the 
newspaper to . hen-subscribers. 
in Mwchester.

GOV. WILLIAM O’NEILL 
... stop drunk driving

political oneupsmanship, but in a

O’N iu T  said tax increases and 
budget cuts app roved  by the 
Legislature during its recently con
cluded special session, plus revenue 
growth, would cover the remaining 
$33.5 million deficit and balance the 
1982-1983 budget.

The governor held out the 
p oss ib ility  o f fu ture budget 
problems predicated on further cuts 
by the Reagan administration.

“ Much of what we in Connecticut 
are able to achieve w ill depend on 
polic ies  y e t  to be adopted in 
Washington, and on the nation’s 
ability to rebound from the current 
recession,”  he said.

His standstill budget came as no 
surprise. Administration officials 
said actions taken during the special 
session had taken care of $50 million 
of an $83 million deficit and created 
$90 million in added revenue for next 
year.

O’Neill said $198 million of the 
$216.8 m illion inctease was for 
legally or court mandated costs for 
collective bargaining, educational 
grants,- other grants to towns, 
Medicaid, and teacher and state 
employee retirement plans.

The governor proposed hiking 
grants to cities and towns to $671.4 
million, which is a 9 percent, or 
$55,3 m illion, increase. Of that 
a m o u n t, ' $39- m i l l i o n  is f o r  
educational equalization.

Educational funding for 1982-1983 
would total $344.8 million. The 
original formula approved by the 
Legislature called for $378 million in 
school funding by the coming fiscal

year.
O’Neill proposed a $5.2 million in

crease for vocational educational 
students in Bristol, Stamford and 
Manchester, and for tax and finan
cial incentives fpr businesses.

The governor recommended $1.36 
million to train and fund 120 new 
state troopers; $1.4 million to help 
reduce overcrowding in jails by 
providing speedier trials and by 
expanding the pre-trial release 
program, and $1.27 million to staff 
new jails.

O’Neill proposed appropriating 
$200,000 for a statew ide career 
criminal program and a Racketeer . 
I n f l u e n c e d  and C o r r u p t  
Organizations, or RICO, program.

The governor also recommended 
appropriating $3.5 million and bon
ding $46 million to increase the 
state’s highway maintenance and 
construction program by $18 million 
over current spending.

The capital budget includes .
• $13.7 million for a new 156-bed 

women’s unit and a 200-bed men’s 
unit ii> Cheshire plus 400 new beds to

- . or
expansion of existing facilities.

• $11 mi l l i on  f o r  econ om ic  
development, most of it for grants 
to municipalities for industrial 
development.

• $20 million for housing develop
ment, rehabilitation, and energy 
conservation loans. The funds will 
be used for moderate rental and 
elderly housing, site development, 
neighborhood preservation, and 
assistance to community housing 
development corporations,

• $10 million to extend the clean 
water program.

• $1.6 million for six group homes 
for the mentally retarded.

• Nearly $12 million for a new 
courthouse in Harttord, an addition 
to the New London courthouse, and 
a new juvenile courthouse and 
detention facility in New Haven.
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Sti<:k the
3wada 
ipprter

on your cor's bumper
By Lisa Zo< 
Herald Rei

Ready? i
What’s bluef green and white and 

goes 40 ihiliesjper. hour?
Why a “ I ^ e  the Hockanum”  

bumper sticker riding prominently 
on the back of your car.

At least that’s the hope of the 
Ho^canum River Linear Park Com- 
miftee, which Tuesday night un
veiled its latest effort to promote in
terest in the r^er that flows through 

on I ts  way to. the 
ivier in ̂ t  HaHfprd, 

plans to start ban-' 
1,000 of the stickers 

businesses and ask 
suggested. donation

Manchester 
Conneofleut 
T h e  comqiil 

ding oijt $om< 
this weak at 
for a v i^ t a i

ofthecommil
H. Smith, chairman 

, said be b(q>e8 peo
ple won’t just take them aiod hide 
them in \a drawer; but will stick 
them on Uieirj cars for all to see.

“ I  bandOd s i ^  out at the bo^ital 
tMandiester ^ m o r ia l )  tiie other 
day," Dr; Sm U  told the ccuimiittee. 
“ But b ^ oK  I IteSte them to anniaone

I  asked ‘will you put-it on your car?' 
I f they sau no, I  took it back:”

Smith said he had talked to 
(teneral'Manager Robert Wein, 
who agi«*d to allow a “ Hike the 
Hockanum”  sUcker to be placed on 
aU the town’s vehicles.

'The bumper, stickers, udilch ac- 
cording'to Smith will pe^ eaidly o ff

your car “ i f  yoU decide you. don’ t 
like the Rbekraum anymore,”  were 
designed by a Kansas artist whose 
vision of rolling New England hills 
ts obviously morh in line with 
towering Colorado Rockies than 
anything te be found around here-

.. But. the committee hdpes the

stickers, placed Iq plain view on a 
clean bumper, will spark someone 
into putting on his walking shoes and 
.teking a hUce ajpiig the river on one 
of the coipmlftec^s miainthly mlni- 
treks.

The walks w d  now the bumper 
stickera are paii:. o f 10 years of work

the committee has done to promote 
interest in and concern for the six 
miles of the 20-mile long river.

The committee has also cleared 
trails along the bank, holds regular 
cleanups to Keep them in shape and 
has secured easements to allow 
hiking .over, private property..

A recent study by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection — it included recommen
dations by the local committee — 
called for the development of three 
parks along the river in Manchester 
to allow for such passive recreation 
activities as hiking, picnli^ing and 
boating.
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Reagan meets 
with Mubarak

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  The White 
House spotlight focuses on the troubled 
Middle East today with President 
Reagan meeting with Egyptian Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak.

Mubarak, in the United States for the 
first time since the assassination last fall 
of his predecessor, Anwar Sadat, is 
expected to discuss what he considers 
unkept promises of U.S. aid and Palesti
nian autonomy.

Mubarak arrived from Paris Tuesday 
for a four-day visit to Washington* only 
one of which, today, will be spent with 
Reagan — first at a morning meeting, 
then at a White House state dinner.

He was to confer also with Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig, Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan and con
gressional and Jewish leaders.

Before departing Friday, he is to ad
dress the National Press Club.

Mubarak, who met with Reagan last 
fall as Egypt’s vice president and . 
Sadat’s emissary, has been dissatisfied 
with the disparity in levels of U.S. aid 
provided to Egypt and Israel.

Israel receives about 50 percent more 
U.S. military assistance than Egypt 
does, despite what Mubarak contends 
was a U.S. promise of equal assistance to 
both nations.

Donovan told 
not to testify

WASHINGTON (U PI) — Under a union 
corruption cloud him self. Labor ■ 
Secretary Raymond Donovan was 
ordered by the White House not to testify 
today at a Senate hearing on stiffening 
penalties for labor racketeering.

Announcement that Donovan would not 
appear on Capitol Hill came only hours 
after a Labor Department spokesman 
said the secretary was planning to keep 
his appointment before a .Senate 
subcommittee.

The muzzling order came as a grand 
jury in New York heard testimony for a 
second day Tuesday from Mario Mon- 
tuoro, a former secretary-treasurer of 
Laborer’s International Union Local 29, 
who is the chief accuser of Donovan.

In a terse announcement, the depart
ment said the reason for Donovan not 
appearing today was that an apeement 
had been reached between the Justice 
and Labor departments on testimony.

A week ago, the administration 
blamed disagreement between the two 
departments as the reason Donovan had 
to abruptly cancel his appearance Jan. 
27.

Beneath the public statements, ad
ministration sources indicated the White 
House felt it would be embarrassing for 
the administration to allow Donovan to 
testify on labor racketeering at the same 
tim e a special prosecutor is in
vestigating an allegation he was involved 
in union corruption before joining the 
Cabinet.

i i  UPI photo

Helping hand
Rescue workers help a man out of a Philadelphia trash truck that Is 
hanging off a bridge on the Roosevelt Boulevard In Philadelphia. There 
were two people in the truck which was involved In a three-vehicle colli
sion. There were no reports of injuries.
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Son: Mrs. von Bulow unhappy
NEWPORT, R.I. (U PI) -  Only a 

month before Martha “ Sunny”  von 
Bulow fell into a lasting coma, she said 
she wanted a divorce because of 
“ something so horrible she didn’t want 
to tell me,”  according to her son.

Prince Alexander von Auersperg, 22, 
left the jury hanging for an explanation 
to that tidbit of testimony Tuesday. He 
said he asked her several times what it 
was, and she replied only that it was “ so 
horrible,”  and he never got an answer.

The prince, Mrs. von Bulow’s son by 
her first marriage, was the state’s 
opening gun in its attempt to send her se
cond husband, Claus von Bulow, to prison 
for attempting to murder her. Von 
Auersperg was expected to be on the 
stand the entire day today.

The ̂  state contends von Bulow, a 
Danisli aristocrat, used secret injections 
of insulin in trying twice to rid himself of 
his enormously wealthy high society

wife. It says love for another woman and 
greed for the $15 million he would inherit 
on her death were his motives.

But defense attorney Herald Price 
Fahringer, in his opening statement 
Tuesday in Superior Court said that only 
three weeks before the alleged final 
assault on Sunny, the defendant had 
saved her life by a quick call for an am
bulance when she collapsed from an 
aspirin overdose.

“ If she had not been taken to the 
hospital, she would have died right 
there,”  Fahringer told the jury. “ If he 
had wanted that woman to die, all he had 
to do was walk out of the room and leave 
her.”

After that, Fahringer said, von Bulow 
was thoughtful enough to ask a doctor if 
Suihiy was physically able to stand the 
ordeal of a divorce, which they might 
get.

Burned photos found in pit
ATLANTA (UPI) — The question of 

who burned the photographs in accused 
k ille r Wayne W illiam s’ backyard 
barbecue pit — and what the pictures 
showed — hung over the final stages of 
the state’s case today.

The last witness Tuesday was 
policeman W.E. Clay, who identified a 
plastic bag of scorched debris as what 
“ appeared to be burned pictures. You 
could not make out what they were.”

He said he i gathered them in and 
around the Williams family’s barbecue 
pit during the second massive search of 
the home on June 22.

The state is nearing the end of its case 
against Williams, a 23-year-old black 
free-lance photographer and aspiring

talent scout, for the murder of Nathaniel 
Cater and Jimmy Ray Payne — two of 
the 28 young blacks abducted and 
murdered in Atlanta.

It has introduced evidence he killed 
nine more of the 28, and another who was 
never on the official list of victims.

The final prosecution testimony on the 
fibers and hairs that form the core of its 
circumstantial case against Williams 

. was Concluded Tuesday and the state 
fqrged a new link — blood.

Witnesses from the: Georgia Crime 
Laboratory said the blood of two of the 
victims — William Barrett, 17, and John 
Porter, 28 — was of the same inter
national and enzyme type as stains found 
on the back seat of the Williams family 
station wagon.

Eight die 
in N.Y. fires

NEW YORK (U P I) -  Eight people 
died, including three small boys, and at 
least 27 other people were injured early 
today In fires that swept two Brooklyn 
apartment.buildings as residents slept, 
firefighters said.

Six people died in an inferno that 
engulfed a four-story Crown Heights 
apartment house, forcing at least one 
woman to leap to her death in the back 
yard. Fire Department spokesman John 
Mulligan said.

“ People were hanging from every win
dow,”  firefighter Mel Moskowitz said. 
He said flames shot out of first floor win
dows and smoke billowed from upper 
floors.

Stephen Russ, 11, who lived on the se
cond floor, said he and his mother had to 
jump out the window to escape the blaze.

In a fire in the Greenpoint section of 
Brooklyn, ambulance personnel said a 
man and a woman died as flames raced 
through a three-story wood frame house. 

’The identities of the dead were not im- 
i.^modjately known.

The blaze in Crown Heights broke out 
at 1:01: a*rn. and forced residents of the 
fourstory brick apartment building to 
leap from their burning building into a 
driving rain. About 100 firefighters 
battled the hlaze for more than an hour.

Mulligan said four of the dead were 
found on the top floor of the building, one 
on the third floor, and the body of a 
woman in her 20s was discovered in the 
building’s back yard.

Barry Locke 
founcJ guilty

B O STO N  ( U P I )  — F o r m e r  
Massachusetts Transportation Secretary 
Barry M. Locke, convicted of five cbunts 
of conspiracy to commit bribery' and 
larceny, managed a broad smile as he 
left Suffolk County Superior Court.

“ I ’ll see you later,”  the 50-year-old 
former top adviser to Gov. Edward J. 
King, told a news reporter Tuesday as he 
scurried away from the court where 
minutes earlier a jury of seven men and 
five women had found him guilty of 
helping plot a dozen schemes which 
netted more than $60,000 in bribes and 
kickbacks from September 1980 to May 
1981.

The jurors deliberated less than four 
hours.

“ It'Was a situation in.which fidtion has 
become fact,”  Locke said, describing the 
11 days of testimony that led to his con
viction.

“ I ’m certain eventually I will be found 
not guilty,”  he added.

Locke could get up to five years in 
prison on each count.

Within hours of the verdict, the gover
nor’s office announced that King had 
fired. Locke from the $4O,OO0-a-year 
cabinet-level post, from which he was 
suspended after his arrest last spring. A 
spokesman said it “ very short”  termina
tion letter.

Judge Rudolph F. Pierce set Feb. 17 
for sentencing. But defense attorney 
Barry M. Haight said he would appeal on 
the grounds state law enforcement of
ficials didn’t have a search warrant 
when they went to Locke’s office last 
May .1 to collect evidence.

The prosecution alleged Locke was a 
“ mastermind”  of 12 conspiracies 
designed to gain illegal payoffs for state 
contracts and jobs.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Periods of rain and milder today and tonight. The rain 

could be locally heavy possibly causing flooding in areas 
of poor drainage. Highs today 45 to 50. Lows tonight in 
the 40s. Occasional rain possibly changing to snow 
before ending late Thursday. Highs iii the mid 40s during 
the morning falling to near 30 by late Thursday. Easter
ly winds 10 to 15 mph bedoming southerly and increasing 
to 15 to 25 mph today continuing tonight. Winds  ̂
becoming northerly Thursday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday: '
MaHHarhuscIlB, Rhode Island and Conneclicnl: A 

chance of occasional snow each day. Highs in the 30s 
Friday and in the mid 20s to low 30s Saturday and Sun
day. Lows in the 20s Friday, teens Saturday, 20s again 
Sunday. '

Vermont: Partly cloudy Friday and Saturday. 
CJiance of snow Sunday. Seasonbly cold. Highs in the 
teens, lows 5 above zero to 15 below.

Maine: F a ir^ id a y  and Saturday.-Chance of snow 
Sunday. Lows zero to 10 below north and zero to 15 above 
south. Highs in the teens to low 20s north and 25 to 30 
south.

New Hampshire: Fair Friday and Saturday. CHiance 
of snow Sunday. Lows zero to 10 helow north and zero tOv 
15 above south. Highs in the teens to low 20s north and 25 
to 30 south.

National forecast
B y  U n ite d  P r e s s In te r n a t io n a l L o s  A n g e le s  c 51

C ity  &  F e s t H i L o  P e p L o u is v i l l e  r 44 37 M

A lb u q u e rq u e  p c 35 21 .... M e m p h is  c v 48 SB M

A n c h o r a g e  c y 35 33 .10 M ia m i B e e n  p c 77 74 .03

A t la n ta  r 48 38 3.05 M i lw a u k e e  s 27 19
B i l l in g s  s 21 --1 2  .14 M in n e a p o l is  c 1 7 --15 ’.bi

B o s to n  r 34 33 .46 N a s h v i l le  r <7 42 i d

B ro w n s v l l  T x . c 83 48 .... N e w  O r le n s  c y 57 54 3.32
B u f fa lo  r 36 33 .13 N e w  Y o r k  r 35 34 .78
C lharls tn  S .C . r 46 43 1.01 O k la h m  C t y  c y 38 18 .48
C h a r lo t t  N .C .  r 41 33 .76 O m a h a  c 2 3 - -11
C H iicago s 32 25 .... P h i la d e lp h ia  r 37 34 1.36

C le v e la n d  r 36 34 .06 P h o e n ix  c 82 40

C o lu m b u s  r 36 36 .02 P i t t s b u r g h  r 42 31 .13

D a l la s  c y ff i 31 .13 P o r t U n d  M e .  r 30 » J 2
D e n v e r  s 28 12 ..01 P o r t la n d  O r .  c y 48 43 M

 ̂D e s  M o in e s  p c 3 4 A 0 6 P r o v id e n c e  t 17 33 M

D e t r o i t  s H 281 3 4 _ i f ; f R ic h m o n d  f *<c'4B 16 .76
D u lu th  c 10-- 2 2 "  .... S t . L o u is  s ■ 30 23 .02
E l  P a s o  c 47 16 .... S a l t  L a k e  C it y s 3 5 - 3 0 .05
H a r t fo r d  r 31 28 .97 S a n  A n to n io  c 66 30 .01
H o n o lu lu  c 78 61 .06 S a n  D ie g o  c 66 46
In d ia n a p o l is  s 36 27 .... S a n  F r a n c is c  c 70 51
J a ck sn  M s s .  c y 54 52 .53 S e a t t le  - c y C 42 .16
J a c k s o n v i l le  r 62 56 .01 S p o k a n e  p c 34 23
K a n s a s  C i t y  s 26 06 .... l a m p a  p c 64 63
L a s  V e g a s  c 53 32 4...... W a s h in g to n  r 38 33 .74
L i t t l e  K o c k  c y 43 33 30 W ic h ita  c y 32 10 .15

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Tuesday : 
Connecticut daily: 053. 
Maine daily: 453.
New Hampshire daily:

7903.
Rhode Island daily: 6920. 
Vermont daily: 2W. 
Massachusetts daily: 

6037.

Peopletalk
Desert isle discs

If former Beatle Paul McCartney were stranded 
on a desert isle, he’d like music by John Lennon and 
Benjamin Britten for company. So he said on the 
BBC program, “ Desert Island Disc.”

Once upon a time people were asked, what books 
they would most like to be stranded with on a desert 
isle, but during World War II the BBC began asking 
what eight records celebrities would pick for 
desert-isle entertainment.

The show’s alummni includes Princess Margaret, 
Lord Snowdon and Margaret Thatcher.

Among McCartney’s picks were Lennon’s tribute , 
to bis son Sean, “ Beautiful Boy;”  a song written by 
his own father, “ Walking in the Park with Eloise,”  
and Britten’s “ Courtly Dances from Gloriana,”  
played by guitarist Julian Bream.

“ My preference will always be rock ‘n’ roll, but I 
do like a lot of classical music, too,”  McCartney 
said. ''

Surfing surprise
When Mike Love of the Beach Boys went to UCLA 

to talk to the students during their lunch hour, he 
found they had a surprise for him. He. was joined 
onstage by his daughter, ’Tresa, a student at the un
iversity, and Tom Knaver, captain of the UCLA sur
fing team.

Knaver presented Love with a surfboard, saying, 
“ Mike and the ‘Beach Boys’ brbught surfing to 
America and made the sport a way of life  for so 
many Southern Californians it seems only proper to 
present Mike with the board.”

The board will become part of the team’s trophy 
roont.

Name change
They’ve renamed the airport in Portland, Maine, 

after Edmund S. Muskie, but only after a spot of 
turbulence. ’The Portland City Council ordered the

City Councilor John J. O’Leary Jr., a Democrat 
who chairs the council’s jetport committee, o f^  
political bias.

One disgruntled man suggested if^O’Leary “ had 
been a Republican, maybe there would be a move to 
name it after Margaret Chase Smith,”  Maine’s 
former Republican senator.

Quote of the day
’There’s nothing wrong with advertising that 

creates fantasies about the product it’s pushing. So 
says John O’Toole, 53, chairman of Foote, Cone & 
Belding, the ninth largest ad agency in the world, 
and author of the book, “ The ’Trouble With Adver
tising.”

O’Toole told People magazine advertising is 
“ simply salesmanship.”  He added: “ It is un- 
aba^edly partisan and persuasive; it doesn’t pre
tend to be gospel. I f  Ralph Nader were selling his 
house, I  doubt he would advertise the fact his toilet 
leaks, any moi'q than an auto manufacturer makes 
news of his car’s shortcomings in a commercial. 
Consumers seeking objective information can 
always test it first hand, ask their friends about it 
or read up on it in a publication like ‘Consumer 
Reports.” '

Almanac

UPI photo

Mike Love (right) of the Beach Boy's Is 
presented with a surfboard by Tom Knaver 
(left), captain of the UCLA surfing team. 
Joining the pair Is Love's daughter, Tresa, a 
student a the university.

Portland International Jetport renamed the Ed
mund S. Muskie International Airport after a stor
my public meeting.

Mayor Harold Loring said he'thought he had un
animous backing in honoring the former governor, 
senator and secretary of state. More than a dozen 
irate citizens said otherwise. Some even accused

Glimpses
Arnold Schwartzenegger, six-time Mr. Universe 

winner, stars as the comic book hero of the new 
film “ Conan,”  to be released May 21 ...

Billy Graham will travel to Britain this month for 
the C3iristian Booksellers Conference in Blackpool, 
among other engagements ...

June Havoc is rehearsing for Tom Mallow’s 
national touring company of “ Sweeney Todd’ ’ un
der the direction of Harold Prince ...

Valerie Itiirper and Cliff De Young are in New 
York-to film the CBS television movie, “ Asking For 
It”  ...

Blake Eldwards is in London for preproduction 
work on “ The Curse of the Pink Panther”  ....

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 3, the 34th day of 1982 with 
331 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
There is no evening star.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aquarius.
Pioneer American journalist Horace Greeley was 

bom Feb. 3, 1811.
On this date in history:
In 1913, the 16th Amendment, creating an income tax, 

became part of the U.S. Constitution after ratification 
by Wyoming.

In 1917, the Uniteid States broke off diplomatic 
relations with Germany after German declaration of un
restricted submarine warfare in World War 1.
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Lines grow longer at the town's job center

H erild photo by Pinto

M anchester's  unem ploym ent rate In 
.December continued to be below the state 
rate. But that probably doesn't Impress those

unemployed who make up the long line that 
winds out of the Manchester job service of
fice In the Jarvis Building each day.

Manchester's jobless rate 
remains below state figure

Thee unemployment rate in 
Manchester in December continued 
to remain below the state rate and 
was lower than that of the three 
area towns, Bolton, Coventry and 
Andover.

But Manchester’s December rate 
was higher than it was in November 
— up to 6.0 percent from 5.4 percent 
in the previous month, according to 
the Connecticut Labor Department.

Statewide, 6.6 percent of the work 
force was without jobs in December 
Bolton and Andover reported rates 
of 7.0 percent, while Coventry’s rate 
w as s l i g h t l y  h i g h e r  than 
Manchester’s, at 6.1 percent.

In Manchester, 26,222 people had 
jobs in December, while 1,674 were 
officially describeid as unemployed. 
In November, 26,006 were working 
and 1,477 were without jobs.

Coventry’s unemployment rate

for December of 6.1 jwrcent was a 
jump from the previous month’s 
figure of 5.0. percent. In December, 
4,462 people were employed while 
292 did not have jobs.

Andover’s rate in December was 
lower than that of November, drop
ping to 7.0 percent from 7.7 percent. 
Ninety-one people were without 
work in November, 83 in December.

Bolton’s unemployment rate 
jumped in December, going from 6.1 
percent in November to 7.0 percent 
in December. The number of 
employed increased by 18, but at the 
same time, the number of un
employed rose by 25.

Manchester’s December figure 
was comparable with the unemploy
ment rate here a year before. In 
December 1980, 5.9 percent of the 
workforce was without Jobs.

Statewide, the year-end un

employment rate was appreciably 
higher than that of December 1980, 
up from 5.8 percent to 6.6 percent. 
The December 1981 figure was also 
higher than November’s rate of 6.3 
percent.

But the state rate was still well 
below the national rate of 8.3 per
cent. Seasonally adjusted, the 
national figure is 8.9 percent and the 
state unemployment rate is 6.7 per
cent.

Average weekly earnings of fac
tory production workers reached an 
all-time high of $331.52, as com
pared with $314.71 in December 
1980.

Straight-time, 40-hour earnings 
for December was $7.62 an hour or 
$304.80 weekly, an increase from 
November’s figure of $7.55 and $302 
and 7.3 percent above the $7.18 hour
ly rate and $278.^ weekly pay in 
December 19W.

By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

The line leading from the door of 
the Manchester job service office 
wound around the corner and down 
the long hallway. Many of the 30 or 
more people there for their usual bi- 
monthy appointments leaned 
against the wall, looking tired and 
bored.

“ I think we’U all be in there by 45 
minutes frona now,”  one woman at 
the end of the line cheerily.

“  Think so?”  asked another skep
tically. “ That’ll be better than last 
week. I  was standing out here for 
two hours before I got in.”

The optimism of the first woman 
was understandable. She had had a 
job interview just before she game 
for her appointment and she was 
hoping this would be the one.- 

Marianne Moore has been out of 
work since October. She was laid off 
of her two-year-old job as a quality 
assurance inspector at .Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft Division in East 
Hartford.

“ Where else?”  she quipped as she 
told of the first time she has been 
without work in years.

In September, Pratt and Whitney 
a major employer of Manchester 
workers, laid off 1,500 employees. 
Another 935 were laid off again last 
week, bringing the total number laid 
off by the blast Hartford plant since 
Oct. 1980 to 4,000.
.' Mrs. Moore said she has been to 
two to three interviews a week since 
the layoff, with no luck.

“ T H E R E ’ S N O T H I N G  
AVAH.ABLE. They want me to 
have experience in their type of 
product and I don’t,”  she said.

Mrs. Moore’s husband is still 
employed full-time at Pratt and 
Whitney but the Hebron couple has 
four children — two in college — and 
the whole family has had to cut back 
since her layoff.

Another woman, Angie Crandall 
of Manchester, has also been out of 
work since the fall. But unlike Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Crandall’s husband 
cannot work. He is disabled. And 
things “ have not been very easy” 
she said, since she left her job at

Drive to Kelp fire victims 
not making enough headway

A drive to aid a family whose 
apartment and possessions were 
destroyed in a fire is making some 
headway, but not enough, a merchant 
said.

Kenneth Burkamp, a Main Street 
merchant who organized the drive 
to raise money and donations for the 
Egan family, said this morning that 
the Red Cross aid for the family 
runs out this weekend.

“ On Monday, they’re going to be 
on their own,”  he said.

Burkamp said the family is still in 
need of “ big stuff,”  like furniture.

“ We’ve had offers of a couple of

mattresses, some bedspreads and 
pillows and we’ve had q lot of offers 
for little stuff, like dishes,”  said 
Burkamp. “ We’ve received some 
clothing, but we still need much 
more clothing.”

In addition, Burkamp said the Pic 
an’ Save supermarket on E. Center 
Street has donated $25 worth of food 

. and Andy’s supermarket on North 
Main Street has donated $20 worth 
of food. There has also been an 
anonymous donation of $100 worth of 
groceries, he said.

Donations of money are coming liv 
more slowly, Burkamp said.
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Hartford Freezer in East Hartford.
“ I ’ve been everywhere,”  she said, 

echoing Mrs. Moore. “ I ’ve worked 
in some job since 1958 and I have to 
get another job.”

“ I have no choice,”  she added. 
“ Ask this fellow what it’s like to pay 
for medical insurance when you’re 
not working.”

The young man next to her. Dean 
Streeter, said he has been coming to 
the unemployment office since 
September, when he was laid off by 
Ctolt Firearms. He is married, has a 
three-year-old child and his wife 
does not work.

“ WE’ VE HAD TO  LEARN how 
to skimp, that’s for sure,”  said 
Streeter, who had been a metal 
finisher for two years before he lost 
his job.

“ But you’d have to ask my wife 
about that,”  he added.

“ Actually it ain’t been too bad, ” 
he added, saying he received $332 
every two weeks through compensa
tion. '

Another victim of the P&WA 
layoffs, Walter Behrmann, stood 
leaning against the green walls, 
staring at his appointment card. It 
showed that he had been lucky. 
Since he was laid off in August he 
had found work for two months with 
a construction company, a job a 
friend got for him.

Behrmann lives in Bolton with his 
wife, who works part-time, and his 
in-laws. They have one child.

A seasonal slowdown in construc
tion, however, forced the company 
to lay him off again. But Behrmann, 
24, said he’s assured a job when con
struction picks up in the spring.

“ 1 guess I ’m kind of in limbo,”  he 
added.

U.S. aid may minimize 
labor agency's layoffs

Scheduled layoffs in the state 
Labor Department local offices, in
cluding Manchester's, could turn 
hack into jobs if Congress approves 
President Reagan’s proposal to in
crease federal funding for un
employment compensation benefits 
and s e r v i c e s ,  d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Richard Ficks said 
today.

The $343 million in supplemental 
federal funding would “ certainly 
help to minimize the magnitude of 
the layoffs,”  Ficks said, adding 
there was “ every indication” that 
Congress would approve the 
proposal.

Ficks said it was not possible to 
say how many people could be laid 
off in each of the 18 local offices and 
five sub-offices around the state, but 
a total of at least 140 state workers 
are scheduled to lose their jobs by 
March 1.

The state Labor Department an
nounced the layoffs as well as the

closing of its Bristol office two 
weeks ago, citing a $3.3 million cut 
in federai funding in the current 
fiscal year as the reason for the ac
tion.

Ficks said there would be no 
furljher closings of any local offices.

Keep computer, 
senator urges

HARTFORD (UPI)  -  Sen. Clifton 
Leonhardt, D-Avon, is calling on 
Gov. William O’Neill to find state 
money to continue the computerized 
job placement system in the Labor 
Department’s Employment Securi
ty Division.

The Labor Department said it had 
to shut down the unit because the 
agency lost $3.3 million in federal 
funding. Leonhardt said the system, 
which costs $225,000 a year, was 
used to place 45,000 workers last 
year.

Nancy Carr, executive director of 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches, said last week her group 
would help “ fill in whatever gap” 
might be left after Red Cross and 
volunteer aid runs dry.

In addition, the high school soccer 
team has started a fundraising ef
fort, DiRosa Qeaners has donated 
$100 worth of dry cleaning — so 
smoke damaged clothing can be 
salvaged — and the Savings Bank of 
Manchester opened an “ Egan 
Fund”  with $100. Donations to the 
fund can be sent to SBM.
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Justice Department lawyers 
protest tax exemption ruling

A SW AT team continues investigation of the as he was 
Washington area where a projectile struck Tuesday, 
the limousine of Vice President George Bush

UPl photo

going to the White House

Bush: Thud 'nothing to laugh 
about, but it wasn't scary'

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A “loud 
bang" on the roof of Vice President 
George Bush’s car triggered fears 
of a possible assassination attempt. 
But hours later, authorities deter
mined the noise was caused by a 
fallen rock or stone.

“There was no assault on the vice 
president," law enforcement of
ficials concluded, saying the object 
apparently dropped from an 
overhead construction site.

Bush said Tuesday's incident was 
“nothing to laugh about,” but added, 
“There wasn’t anything scary about
It."

It all began at about 7:15 a.m. 
while Bush was en route to work in 
his armored limousine. As the car 
pulled alongside the construction 
site a “thud" was heard by Bush and 
wo Secret Service agents.

The v ice p re s id e n t’s ca r 
proceeded to the Executive Office 
Building next door to the White 
House where Bush went about his 
normal business. Security, however, 
was tightened.

Back on the street, about 150 law 
officers made a door-to-door search 
of the area located eight blocks 
from the White House. Several 
blocks were cordoned off, causing a 
rush-hour traffic jam.

P o lice  h e lic o p te rs  buzzed 
overhead and below reporters 
swarmed trying to determine what 
had happened.

At first, officials called the object 
that hit Bush’s car “some kind of 
projectile" and left open the chance 
it was a bullet.

“We were just driving to work and 
heard a loud bang and that was it,"

Bush told reporters. “I just asked 
what it was and nobody was sure, so 
we just drove on to work ... I thought 
it might have been a shot or 
something.”

Officials later said what the vice 
president heard actually may have 
been construction-site “nail guns” 
used to drive anchors into masonry.

Shortly before 4 p.m., Bush’s of
fice issued a statement saying, 
“The Secret Service has received in
formation from the FBI based on 
laboratory tests that the object that 
struck the vice president’s vehicle 
... was a brick or a stone.

“An on-site investigation by the 
Secret Service and the D.C. police is 
continuing to determine how the 
object struck the vehicle.”

The construction site is a 12-story 
brick apartment building called 
Washington Park.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  More 
than half the lawyers in the Justice 
Department’s civil rights division 
say they believe extending tax 
exempt status to discriminatory 
schools violated federal law.

“We have serious concerns about 
P re s id e n t R e a g a n ’s re c e n t 
decision,’’ they wrote in the letter to 
their boss. Assistant Attorney 
G e n e ra l W illiam  B ra d fo rd  
Reynolds.

“Many of these schools were es
tablished for the purpose of 
perpetuating racial segregation in 
communities which were in the 
process of desegregating their 
sc h o o ls  p u r s u a n t  to  th e  
requirements of federal law,’’ they 
said. ‘"Their existence demonstrates 
approval, if not encouragement, of 
racial prejudice.’’

The letter was sent to Reynolds 
last week. A copy of it was obtained 
’Tuesday by United Press Inter
national.

Justice Department lawyers, who 
declined to be identified, said the 
letter Was signed by 204 of the 392 
employees, both law ym  and sup
port personnel, in the department’s 
civil rights division.

In a recent interview with UPI, 
R eynolds defended  the  a d 
ministration’s decision to allow tax 
exemptions for private schools that 
'discriminate and said it is ‘’ab
solutely not a racist policy.”

He said the action was taken 
because it is up to Congress, not the 
executive branch, to enact such 
policies.

’The petition is the latest protest in 
a smoldering dispute over the ad
ministration’s recent announcement 
it was granting tax exempt status to 
schools, that discriminate.

Within days of the announcement, 
the administration then said it was 
introducing legislation that would 
bar tax exempt status to schools

that discriminate. At the same time, 
President Reagan granted two 
schools tax exemptions pending con
gressional action on the proposed 
legislation.

’The move left the administration 
in the position of saying its policy is 
to oppose tax breaks tor segregated 
private schools, but giving Bob 
Jones University of South Carolina 
and Goldsboro Christian Schools of 
North Carolina tax exemptions at 
least until Congress acts.

Lawyers signing the petition said 
they were particularly concerned 
about reports that the leadership of 
the civil rights division was respon
sible for the legal research un
derlying the change in IRS policy.

“These reports cast serious

upon the division’s commitment to 
enforce vigorously the nation’s civil 
rights laws,” the petition said. “Any 
support by the division leadership 
for such a change in policy would be 
inconsistent with the division’s law 
enforcement responsibilities.”

“Moreover, while we are uncer
tain of the administration’s Inten
tions with respect to Bob Jones 
University and Goldsboro Christian' 
Schools, we see no justification for; 
permitting these two institutions to 
receive tax exemptions.”

The petition also said extending 
tax-exempt status to institutions 
that discriminate violates existing 
federal civil rights Jaws and court 
rulings.

Jet crash victims could 
have lived, lawyer says

BOSTON (UPI) — The family of 
Walter and Leo Metcalf are facing 
the “agonizing” reality the pair 
would “probably be alive” today if 
divers had continued searching 
Boston Harbor after the crash lan
ding of a DC-10, their attorney says.

The father and son were not 
reported missing until three days 
after the World Airways jetliner 
skidded off an icy runway into the 
harbor with 210 passengers and 
ci^m em bers aboard while trying 
to land Jan. 23 in freezing rain and 
fog.

A brief search for possible victims 
after the accident was called off 
when the airline said everyone es
caped without serious injury.

Divers have searched the harbor 
without success since Jan. 26 when

the airline said a check of tickets 
confirmed the family’s insistence 
that Walter, 70, and Leo, 40, were 
aboard the ill-fated flight. It at
tributed the mixup to an incomplete, 
computer list of passengers on the 
day of the flight.

Boston attorney Camille Sarrouf 
said the elder Metcalf’s son and 
daughter, Ronald and Audrey Met
calf of D^ham, Mass., “are facing 
reality and realize there is no longer 
any hope” the men are alive.

The relatives, who said they tried 
for two days to convince airline of
ficials the Metcalfs were missing 
before the search began, plan to file 
a suit seeking millions of dollars in 
damages, claiming wrongful death, 
infliction of emotionaj-distress and 
mental anguish.

^ rd  aims to keep up with GAA
DETROIT (UPI) — Ford Motor Co. is going against 
s sales philosophy and offering car buyers rebates 
inging from |2,(X)0 to $750 to compete with industry- 
ading General Motors.
The announcement ’Tuesday came just after the con- 
usion of a day of negotiations between Ford and the 
nited Auto Workers on an early contract apeement 
^signed to help pull the auto industry from its worst 
imp since the (jreat Depression.
The two sides planned today to break up into subcom

mittees to discuss issues including how the company can 
stay competitive with other domestic and foreign 
producers.

GM last week initiated price cuts after negotiations 
with the union broke off and immediately grabbed a 
price advantage over the No. 2 automaker.

In order to keep up. Ford will give cash rebates of $750 
on Mustang, Fairmont, Granada, Capri, Zephyr and 
Cougar cars, which range in price from about $'7,000 to 
$10,000. Selected trucks also will be included.

Purchasers of luxury Continental models listing at 
around $22,000 will get $2,000 back.

Philip Benton, Ford vice president of sales 
operations, said the rebates, which run through April 3, 
go against the company’s sales philosophy.

“1 do not believe in rebate programs except to res
pond to competition,” Benton said. “We would not have 
chosen to offer rebates had GM not offered them.” 

The company also is extending through April 3 an 
offer of two years’ free maintenance and a 5 percent 

• price cut on Escort and Lynx. List price for each car is 
about $6,500. Also added to the plan, originally 
scheduled to expire March 13, were the two-seater EX'T 
and LN7 models.

UTC and lAM 
set to testify

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
R epresen tatives from 
United Technologies Corp. 
and the In ternational 
Association of Machinists, 
Local 1746, are scheduled 
to testify Friday befwe the • 
L e g i s la tu r e ’s P la n t  
Layoffs and Reldcations 
Committee.

The com m ittee  was 
formed in 1981 to study the 
issue of layoffs and com
pany re lo ca tio n s  and 
r e p o r t  back  to  th e  
Legislature this month.

The meeting will be held 
at the Capitol, Room 418, 
at 2:00 p.m.

/ L
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TABLECLQTHS
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ROCKVILLE
• 10 Harlow St. •

• 35 Windsor Ave. •
1237 Hartford Turnpike

YiRNQIi - .
» Vernon Circle Shopping Ctr| 

MANCHESTER
CHOOSE SWISS QUALITY WITH coUFiocNCf* 521 Middle Tnpke. •

College can be in your future
......again!

The Bachelor of General Studies Program 
is an individualized, interdisciplinary program of part-time 

study. It is designed for adult students who are willing to  
commit themselves to a long-term degree program and who  

already have an associate's degree or sixty earned credits. 
A t  the Storrs Campus of the University of Connecticut call 

Anita Bacon, BGS counselor, gt 486-4670. Applications for 
Summer 1982 will be accepted until March 1 ,1 9 8 2 .. .

Fall '82 applications until June 1,1982. 
The BGS program is also available at the Avery Point Campus 

and all other regional campuses of the 
University of Connecticut.
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Leftist assault 
rages 8 hours 
in El Salvador

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) -  Leftist 
guerrillas attacked the provincial capital of Usulutan, 
setting off a fierce eight-hour battle that raged on three 
fronts and left at least five people dead and 34 wounded, 
witnesses said.

In Washington, Secretary of State Alexander Haig told 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Tuesday El 
Salvador needs a massive boost in U.S. military aid to 
counter a “growing threat” from Cuba and Nicaragua.

As Congressional hearings continued on U.S. involve
ment in the tiny Central American nation, Salvadoran 
Junta President Jose Napoleon Duarte refused to 
predict when a trial might tegin in the murders of four 
American women.

“When we are completely ready, all the facts will be 
placed before a judge,” Duarte said of the case against 
six nationM guardsmen jailed since April 29 in the Dec. 
2,1900 murders of three American nuns and a Catholic 
laywoilcer.

But the judge in line to hear the case, Mario Adalberto 
Rivera, took an abrupt one-month leave of absence and 
may redgn, Supreme Court sources said. A lawyer said 
the judge was “under pressure and scared.”

Guerrillas struck Usulutan at dawn ’Tuesday and 
fought pitched street battles with government troops for 
eight hours in at least three locations inside the provin
cial capital, the nation’s fourth largest city with 61,000 
peoplp.

Hospital officials said 24 civilians were treated for 
shrapnel and bullet wounds and another patient died of 
injuries, medical officials said. Army spokesmen said 
two corporals and two privates died and 10 soldiers were 
wounded.

Poles praying 
for restoration 
of civil rights

Ooff of Maideo

K e y W est

Havana

Miami

AOantle
Ocean

^ - 7 8 Certbbean See

Snow buries South Plains,
* r

heads for troubled Midwest

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) 
— Poles packed Roman 
Catholic churches to pray 
for an end to martial law in 
a sh ow  o f r e l ig io u s  
solidarity called by the 
church hierarchy to push 
m ilita r y  r u le r s  Into  
restoring civil rights.

J u s t i c e . M in is te r  
SylWesier Zawadzlti said 
’Tues^y 4,177 Poles still 
held under martial law will 
be released only if they 
sign loyalty pledges or 
agree to go into foreign 
exile.

Polirii Catholic Primate 
Archbishop Jozef Glemp 
conducted Mass at bis 
cathedral See of Gniezno. 
He was scheduled to visit 
internees at a prison today 
before returning to War
saw.

Glemp was scheduled to 
fly Thursday to Rome to in
form Pope John Paul If of 
the situation in Poland. 
’The pope appealed Sunday 
for the restoration of civil. 
rights in his homeland.

The Tuesday day of 
prayer coincided with the 
Feast of (jandlemas. Many 
Christians carried lit  
canoes to evening masses 
in the major churches of 
Warsaw, several of which 
were at capacity.

Military courts have 
handed down se v e r e  
sentences against union 
organizers, said the army 
n e w sp a p e r  Z o ln ierz  
Wolnuci. The paper said 
military prosecutors have 
Investigated 245 civilians 
iince martial law was im
posed Dec. 13.

It said one union activist, 
Marian Hinz, got a seven- 
y e a r  s e n t e n c e  for  
o rg a n iz in g  a s tr ik e .  
A n o th er  P o le ,  Jan  
Rostenkowski, received 
four years for “publicly in
sulting the System.” 

Zawadzki said 4,177 
fonqer. union activists and 
inteuectuals, including 296 
women, still are detained 
without trial. He said 1,300 
people w ere released , 

^presumably after signing 
"loyalty oaths.
~  Zawadzki repeated a 
warning made earlier by 
P o lis h  le a d e r  Gen.  

-Wojciech Jaruzelski that 
tin tm ees have the choice 
of pledging loyalty or 
leaving the countay if they 

-wish to regain their liber-
:tj.
■ “ A l t ho ug h  the  
authorities are not going to 
deport anyone against his 
will, they are not going to 
raise any obstructiona for 

"those wUling to settle in 
.th e  countries of their  
„chdce,” he said.

. In an interview with the 
.government newspaper 
^ihwaqMspoUtica, 
,!^wadskl brushed aside 
coniplaints of overerow- 

•dii^, lack of heating and 
.{.‘improper” attitude by 
.priSM gwrda in the SO i^  
;ilm nM rcenters.
" T h e  p r i s o n e r s  a r e

treated in a “humanitarian 
w a y ”  an d  w ould  be 
released “ as soon as 
possible,” he said.

An Air Florida 737 jet with 77 people aboard 
waa hijacked to Cuba Tuesday by a man 
claiming to have a bottle of flammable liquid. 
The hijacking took place about 60 miles 
southwest of Miami after the Jet took off for 
Key West.

'Scared' man 
hijacks plane

KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) — A “scared” young Latin 
man gulped down a cocktail, then hijacked an Air 
Florida jet to Ckiba with a cigarette lighter and a plastic 
bottle he said contained gasoline. Less than three hours 
later, the passengers and crew had returned safely.

It was the first successful hijacking in the United 
States in nearly seven months and Federal Aviation Ad
ministration spokesman Jack Barker said it was “a 
routine hijacking ... the best kind.”

The takeover Tuesday of Air Florida Flight 710 came 
about 20 minutes after It left Miami on a short hop to 
Key’West. The Boeing 737 landed safely at 3:28 p.m. 
EST at Havana’s Jose Marti Airport without incident 
and Cuban security troops with machine guns boarded 
the plane, took the unidentified hijacker into custody 
and allowed other passengers to shop for souvenirs.

The plane return^ to Key West at 6:30 p.m. EST with 
all but the>hljacker safely aboard.

The FBI had a roll of photos of the hijacker taken 
during the flight by passenger Russ McLoughlin, 30, of 
New York. He said when his woman seat mate pointed 
to the man, “I figured that was the guy so I pulled out 
my camera and started shooting.

By Dana Walker 
United Press international

A South P la in s  snow storm  
smothered northern Oklahoma with 
16 inches of snow, left Panhandle 
Texans up to their hip pockets in 
drifts and set off on a well-worn path 
today for the beleaguered Midwest. 
At least 57 deaths were blamed on 
back-to-back storms since the 
weekend.

’The churning storm today brought 
b it te r  cold te m p era tu re s  to 
Minnesota. The National Weather 
Service reported a reading of 35 
degrees below zero at International 
F alls , and Thief River Falls, 
reported 32 below zero.

Heavy thunderstorms rocked the 
South today, flooding Montgomery, 
Ala., streets with 5 inches of rain. 
Several families in Rome, Ga., and 
Atlanta were evacuated as high 
water clogged streets, swelled 
creeks and closed schools.

Showers and thunderstorm s 
lingered from the central Gulf Coast 
to eastern Tennessee and northern 
Georgia and flash flood watches 
were posted over northern Georgia, 
m ost of A labam a, sou thern  
M ississippi and southeastern 
Louisiana.

Elsewhere, freezing rain dotted a

strip from Pennsylvania to western 
New England, forcing schools and 
roads to close. Travelers’ advisories 
were posted over parts of Virginia, 
West Virginia, Maryland, Penn
sylvania, New York and New 
Jersey. A flash flood watch was in 
effect for most of (Jhio.

Winter, storm watches were 
posted for northern Illinois, 
southern Wisconsin and much of 
Michigan.

Predicted heavy snow never 
materialized over the St. Louis 
area, allowing the city another day 
to recover from the weekend’s 
historic storm . The national 
Weather Service issued travelers' 
advisories for the area, but only 
about 2 inches of snow was forecast.

Residents of Oil City, Pa., lived 
with the threat of more flooding 
today. Damage estimates from 
weekend flooding passed the $4 
million mark. Bulldozers cruised 
city streets to remove huge chunks 
of jagged ice.

Pennsylvania is also the home of 
Punxsutawney Phil, the kingpin 
groundhog. Phil saw his shadow 
Tuesday, calling for six more weeks 
of winter.

A Detroit man shot and critically 
wounded his 82-yearold father 
during an argument over who would

shovel the driveway, police said 
Tuesday.

A lack of mail srvice in St. Louis, 
choked by its heaviest snowfall in 70 
years Sunda, caused special anguish 
for people dependent on their Social 
Security checks.

“Several people just broke down' 
crying,” the Rev. Larry Rice of the 
New Life Evangelistic jCenter said 
Tuesday. "These people feel they 
are being held hostage by the 
snow.”

Tuesday’s snowstorm slapped the 
Texas Panhandle with a half-foot of 
snow and dumped 16 inches on 
Waynoka in n o r t h w e s t e r n  
Oklahoma. Jefferson, Okla., near 
the Kansas state line, got 13 inches.

“Some of the drifts are 4 feet deep 
— up to our hip pockets,” said Gray- 
County Sheriff’s Deputy Shirley 
Nickols in Pampa, Texas. “We’re 
just using a front-end loader and 
hauling it off.”

Nearly 26,000 students in Amarillo 
got an unexpected holiday when 
public schools were closed for the 
first time in a decade.

Hundreds of traffic accidents 
were reported. “We got a crosswind 
on the freeway and a lot of trucks 
are jack-knifing,” said a Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
spokesman.

J
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---------------- ------------------------------------------
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OPINION / Commentary
J

Is Downey really an alternative to Moffett!^
John T. Downey is trying to es

tablish himself as a credible can
didate for the U.S. Senate, and he’s 
gotten quite a bit of press lately and 
endorsements of various mayors.

But he lags far behind in the race 
for campaign funds and in populari
ty polls. It’s not easy to see how he 
can overcome the lead of the three 
generally considered to be the top 
contenders for the seat now held by 
Sen. Lowell Weicker: Weicker, 
Prescott Bush and Rep. Toby 
Moffett.

Downey’s immediate concern is 
Moffett, whom he probably will face 
in a Democratic primary. So, while 
Moffett lashes out at Republicans 
Weicker and Bush, and Bush lashes 
out at Weicker and Moffett, and 
Weicker lashes out at almost 
everybody, Downey is concentrating 
almost all his criticism on his fellow 
Democrat.

It’s not that easy for him, because 
Downey and Moffett, whatever their 
dissimilaries as people, share very 
similar views on the issues.

And that may turn out to be 
Downey’s biggest problem. How can 
he bill himself as an alternative to

In Manchester

Manchester
Spotlight

By Dan Fitts —  Editor

Moffett when he and Moffett are 
saying roughly the same things?

In a recent interview at the 
Manchester Herald Downey voiced 
conventional, moderate-to-liberal 
views on issues like the Equal 
Rights Amendment (he’s for ‘ it), 
abortion (he’d allow it), national 
defense (he’s for boosting conven
tional forces but against mindless 
spending on technology) and aid to 
urban areas (he is for more of it; “ I 
hope to be the candidate of the 
cities,”  he says.)

Asked on several occasions during 
the interview to distinguish between 
his stands and those of Moffett, 
Downey resorted to saying that he

Pity the poor 
Board of Ed

Perhaps the planning com
mittee of the Board of Education 
should have chosen some school 
other than Bentley to close first. 
That way, it would have escaped 
the “ rubber stamp”  criticism 
that is leveled against the Board 
of Education rather regularly.

Or perhaps the administra
tion, when it concluded that 
Bentley was the school which 
should be closed, should have 
made some other recommenda
tion publicly but presented to the 
planning committee arguments 
that clearly favored closing 
Bentley.

Then the committee could 
have disagreed with the ad
ministration and the administra
tion could have reluctantly 
backed away and allowed the 
committee to make the un
popular decision it wanted made 
in the first place. That, too, 
would have defeated the “ rubber 
stamp”  argument.

It would have given the whole 
process an aura of democratic 
action that would have made the 
final decision, no matter which 
school was closed, a little easier 
for some parents to take.

If that sort of maneuver had 
been carried out cleverly, it 
might have helped to restore 
faith in good government.

As it is now, the way some 
parents of Bentley students talk, 
only the naive can believe that 
the adminstration recommended

Berry's World

J |U I3
ClM3 N̂IA.Ine.

"Hay, don't worryl It's OK. I'm with the CIA. Our 
authority has been expanded, you ffnow."  »

himself is more “ fiscally conser
vative.”  A look at Moffett’s voting 
record, he said, would reveal 
examples of how the congressman 
habitually voted in ways that In
creased the federal deficit.

Downey was asked to give one 
example of a Moffett vote that he 
himself wouldn’t have gone along 
with.

“ I can’t cite any at this time that I 
would be able to speak with authori
ty about,”  he answered.

Meanwhile, Moffett Is working to 
tone down his image as one of the 
most far-out liberals in Congress. 
He seems to be trying to model 
himself along the lines of his

successful colleague, U.S. Sen. 
Christopher J. Dodd, who enjoys the 
image of a moderate.

’That doesn’t make campaigning 
any easier for Downey. He can 
grouse about leopards changing 
their spots, but if te  complains too 
much about Moffett’s liberalism he 
risks turning off Democratic voters 
— and maybe violating some of bis 
own beliefs as well.

Downey is an attractive candidate 
in many ways. He conveys an im
pression of sincerity and solidity. He 
has good credentials and seems as 
energetic and knowledgeable as 
most candidates for federal office.

’The inevitable question; Why is he 
running for the most prestigious job 
of all, the Senate, in his first bid for 
elective office? Why doesn’t he run 
as a congressional candidate for the 
Third District, which contains his 
home base of New Haven?

Downey’s answer is that, because 
he spent 20 years as a prisoner of the 
Chinese government, he lost time 
when he might otherwise have been 
building a political base. Not having 
paid his dues on the local level, he 
actually finds it somewhat easier to

JO H N  D O W N E Y  
...another liberal?

run as a statewide candidate. He 
can form a fresh organization, he 
doesn’t have to answer so much to 
others, and he doesn’t have to waste 
a lot of time. For someone who 
regards his time in China as largely 
a waste, that’s a significant con
sideration.

Bentley be closed because it felt 
that Bentley was the most 
logical school to close and that 
the committee agreed because it 
was convinced by the ad
ministration’s reasoning.

There is still time, of course, 
to undo the harm done. The final 
decision has to be made by the 
entire Board of Education. It 
could, even if it agreed with the 
recommendation of its com
mittee and of the adminstra’ ion, 
decide that some other school 
should be closed.

That would prove that the 
board is not just a rubber stamp 
but a group of independent 
thinkers who arrive at their own 
conclusions. That would boost 
the image of government.

Or would it?
Would not the board members 

then be accused of ignoring the 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  o f  
professional, high-paid ad
ministrators in the best position 
to make impartial judgments 
and of subcommittee members 
who devoted time and energy to 
a serious study of the problem? 
It probably would.

Would it not be accused of 
yielding to some<kind of political 
pressure and of ignoring the 
carefully collected evidence? It 
probably would.

'This is not a good time to be a* 
member of the Board of Educa
tion.

Open f Onim / Readers' views
Send letters to: Th e  Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

Scenarios
The following plot depicts a cycle 

of activities in the life of the 
Manchester Planning and Zoning 
Commission; several building con
tra c to rs ; and neighborhood 
taxpayer/citizens.

BACKGROUND; A master plan 
had been set up by the town fathers 
allocating various zones for specific 
types of buildings. This was done 
with long range planning in mind, 
and residents having faith in the in
tegrity of the PZC,

ACT I — Scene 1 — Building con
tractor brothers submit application 
(during peak holiday season! to 
reclassify a AA zone to Planned 
Residence Development (Con
dominiums!. Town employees work 
feverishly to notify adjoining 
property taxpayers.

Scene 2 — Between the hustle and 
bustle of preparing for the holidays, 
taxpayers leaf through their nudl 
and find an official card from the 
PZC. Seasons greetings taxpayer, 
you are cordially invited to a PZC 
meeting on the lirst business day of 
the new year to air a proposed zone 
chaise. (Forjet the holiday rush!)

B E H IN D  T H E  SC E N E S  -  
Taxpayers organize to oppose zone 
change. Little time has beat left to 
gather Information concerning the 
matter. *

Scene 3 — PZC.. public meeting. 
Building contractor and his en
tourage a r r iv e , com m ission 
members are present, taxpayers 
cause overflow of meeting room. 
Meeting has to take place elsewhere 
owing to large turnout. Builder and 
his party explain plan to conunis- 
sion, highlighting the favorable 
aspects, and being very low key, or 
not mentioning the detrimental im
pact to the surroundiiig area.
A retention basin will be used to

hold excess water. (Otherwise 
known as an open pit). Haybales! 
Someone mentioned haybales! Ob, 
farmers use them all the time. ’Traf
fic— noprobiem, we made an exten
sive survey on this one. Children? 
What children? Pollution— err, ah? 
Character of neighborhood -  condos 
will blend right in. (Sure they will.) 
Curvy-hilly-narrow road — but 
it’s straight on the site plan! Don’t 
be concerned about the wildlife — it 
all migrated to Bolton.

Taxpayers oppose the zone change 
owing to problents indicated above. 
(So what!)

Scene 4 -• PZC meeting to vote on 
pn ^sed  zone change and general 
plan for site. Zone change passes as 
a matter of routine. General plan 
p asses  w ith  som e m in o r  
modifications. (The neighbors 
shouldn’t have anything to squawk 
about — right?) (Wrong!)

ACT I I  — Scene 1 — Junior 
building contractor submits applica
tion for zone change in same general 
area.

Ronald O . Schack 
46 East Eldridge St.

Use caution
T o  the Edilori

From time to time those of us Who 
drive become careless. .(

Since I  have in the last two weeks 
had two brushes with an untimely 
demise, I  am writing this letter as a 
rem in der to the d rlvens o f 
Mandiester.

Wbm qtproacUng the four-way 
in tersec t ion  at Summ it and 
Wadsworth streets, please note tiyat 
the vehicle ascending (traveling 
north) (be Siunmlt Street bill does 

snot have a stop sign. Please allow 
that driver to do whatever he or she

REPUBLICAN SENATORIAIJ
candidate Bush is trying to do q 
Downey number on Weicker by porj 
traying himself as the more conser; 
vative alternative. t

So it was Surprising to learn in last' 
week’s Hartfo^ Advocate that Bush 
is a liberal on abortion; Asked his 
view on this heavy topic, he told the 
Advocate, “ I feel that there should 
be federal funding for people who 
can’t afford abortions and in caseJ 
of rape and inc^t or in cases whert 
the life of the mother is in danger.’!;

This comment was especiallj 
perplexing coming from Bush, sincf 
he told us here, at the Manchest^ 
Herald the same week that he opf 
posed federal funding of abortionf 
f-xrcpi in case of rape, incest or 
threat to the mother’s life. . •

It turns out a gremlin altered 
Bush’s answer to the Advocate. L 
tape of the interview shows clearQr 
that Bush never uttered the “ andr 
that appears between “ abortionfC’ 
and “ in cases of rape”  in tUb 
sentence quoted above, according Q> 
Advocate Managing Editor GaQr 
Nielson. The weekly plans to issuer 
correction. J

J a c k  
A n d e rs o ri

Washington 

Merry-Qo-Round

is planning to do before you proceed.
It ’s bad enough to have to worry 

about making it up the hill in this 
weather without having to jam on 
the brakes as someone turns in front 
of you.

My mother thanks you, my father 
thanks you and I thank you.

Karen L. Krinjak 
74 Wadsworth St.

Shameful
T o  the Edilori

I  read Karin Von Deck’s letters 
and felt some sympathy for her, un
til I  received a phene call from a 
Robert Smith.

Since iast November, I  have been 
planning to head an independent 
party to run a complete slate in 1963 
and have my papers ready to file.

Mr. Smith asked that I cool it, as 
th e  “ secon d -h a n d  R o s e ’ ’ 
Republicans have just started 
working on a game plan to have 
th^ir own third party in town.

I feel no sympathy now, only 
anger that thaw who were frozen 
out of their''own party would turn on 
me and freeze me out of mine.

I  gathered that these would be no 
problem if I  would care to bake 
cakes or stuff envelopes for Mr. 
Sknith’s group, and be was fortunate 
that I had guests, or be would have 
learned exactly where he could put 
that idea.

May I say tp Mr. Tucci, shame on 
you. I sent a nice note inviting you in 
.before the Republican fiasco, and 
you sent a two4>it hatchet man for a 
reply.

Take the whole pie and good luck 
to you.

Elinor A- PatleijI''
33 Mather St.

TA X -TIM E SAVINGS/

2-Drawer isteel File Cabinet
Our
Reg. 48.67 ........................................
Furniture grade steel construction, with lock 
& key. Handy organizer for home, school or 
office. Model'«182WB

•DATAMARK* Hanging File .  ^  a a
Folder System.Our Reg. 10.99............ f  * 4 ^

Roli-Around Steel Redi-Flle

Reg.24.47 ...........................1 0b97
Castered for move-around convenience in 
home or office. Furniture grade steel, baked 
enamel finish. Model #1812RF

•8V4x12”  Lega l Pade (2-Pk). Rog. 99c. 6 6 «

King-Size Document Cheat

12.87Our
Rag. 17.66................
It’s fire-resistant and has lock & key! Protects 
papers, other valuables. 6V^xSy4x12 V4” . #H400

•Compact Document Chest
(*H300) Our Reg. 13.27 ................ 9.87

TEXAS iNSTRUMENTS Siim-Line 
Scientific Memory Calcuiator
Our T g
Reg. 24.70 .............................  ■ f e f W
Features 4-key memory. Slide rule operation 
handles roots, powers, reciprocals, logarithms, 
trigonometic functions and much more. #TI35

TEXAS iNSTRUMENTS 10-Digit 
Printing & Readout Memory 
Caicuiator
Our Reg. 59.99............. .. ^  w  ■ f  W
4-key memory plus per cent and non-print keys. 
Uses economical, easy-to-obtain thermal , 
paper. In sleek, rugged design for years of 
home or office use. Model #5135

•Paper, 3Roll Pak(*57S0) 1.99

SMiTH CORONA Super-12 
Portabie Eiectric Typewriter

*217Our
Reg. 239.70........................
Full 88-character keyboard with power return 
plus repeat keys and spacer. What’s more it 
features a cartridge ribbon. Model #6LEF

•Dual-Pack Cartridges . . .  3.95
•Folding 18x32x26” Typing T a b le n 4}  yg*
(SMPIBRfP) Our R«g. 29.87 . .................... £ 0 . 1 0

•EATON’S S V ix ll” Medium-Weight .1 7 - 7  
Typing Paper(80 stwats) Our n«g. 2.3 6 ..  1 .  r r

•LIQUID PAPER Correction Fluid 
for Typing Errors, Our R*g. 1.28
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Probers
probed

WASHINGTON -  ’The Presldentt 
Council on Integrity and Efficiencjl, 
of all things, is the target of a con
gressional investigation. Its integif- 
ty and efficiency have been call4l 
into question. *

«
The council was formed w lA  

great fanfare by President Reagw 
to (XMrdinate the efforts of ttie 
government’s inspectoro general!^ 
the “ junkyard dogs”  the ad
ministration sicced on crooks aiti 
incom petents in the fe d e r f l  
bureaucracy. It is made up of t ^  
IGs themselves, plus addition|l 
representatives from the far ow 
ners of the administration. The n^n 
in charge is Edwin Harper, No. 42 
man in the Office of Management 
and Budget. «

The president himself appeared in 
the White House press room last 
December to express his persoifil 
delight with the council’s work. !!

“ I  promised we’d follow every 
lead, root out every incompetent 
and prosecute every crook that d’e 
found cheating,”  Reagan saOl.
“ 'hiat pledge has been kept.”  1

•

Indeed, the council’s first t<o 
reports depicted a triumphant caijp- 
paign against the pernicious and 4 e  
profligate. Astonishing increases |n 
the percentage of indictmenU, c ^ -  
victions and recoveries during the 
previous six months were clalm ^. 
The number of telephone tips had 
nearly doubled, according to tie  
reports. J

«

The statistics were so astonishinr, 
in fact, that they aroused the s u d 
den of Rep. John Dingell, D-Mi<*., 
the professional skeptic who chairs 
the House Subcommittee on Ovw- 
slght and Investigations. On Dec. A , 
Dingell sent a confidential letterio  
Comptroller General Charles i .  
Bowser, asking that he set t je  
General Accounting Office’s oi|n 
junkyard dogs loose on the council. 
My associate Lucette Lagnado h|s 
seen the letter. i

•
•

“ I  am concerned that the quifa-
tiUUve daU contained in the Fiibt
and Second Summary Reptwts I..
and the fact sheets accompanyflg
such reports may not r^<9 :t
adequately the performance of Qie
Offices of Inspector G enera l”
Dingell wrote. »■

A
He asked that the GAO “ deter

mine the accuracy of this data so 
that Congress gives it approprhfte 
weight when the evaluating the pei^ 
formance of the 16 Offices and in 
allocating budgetary anibpersolert 
resources to such Offices.”

M ORE VALU ES /
^ ^ e o v m $ 4 l
................... .
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U c »  Foil Heart 
Chocolates, 28 oz.
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Ciierriea, io oz.

1.44Our
R e g .lJ l3 .

SCHRAFFT’S 
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Comic Heart, 3 oz.
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Reg. 1-27

SCHRAFFT’S 
Ciiocoiate<k)vered 
Thin Mints, 8 oz.

64*Our
Re^93e

F
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Soys’ WaniMlp Jackets
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Girls’ FlanneNLined Jackets
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d|ex,0wftog.1l j »  .94t2

Ladies’ Hooded Bike Jackets
Also feetunre’in-vested' 
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A A A
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B eef missing at UConn
STORKS — A University of Connecticut 

warehouse worker, who hasn’t been identified by 
coiiege authorities, has been reassigned after 
auditors discovered that 1,470 pounds of ground 
beef had disappeared.

State auditors Henry J. Becker Jr. and Leo V. 
Donohue said Tuesday they are investigating the 
theft of the beef which is vaiued at $2,265. The beef 
was reported missing by UConn’s own auditors iast 
week. ,

The investigation reportediy began in November 
when campus poiice received a tip that 20 pounds of 
pork chops, 10 pounds of hamburger and seven cans 
of beans had been damaged by dropping them on 
the floor or that they may have been run over by a 
machine such as a forklift. Police were told that in
stead of throwing the food away, a warehouse 
(>mployee gave it to friends.

Auditors at UConn went to work and discovered 
•39 instances in which more hamburg was signed out 
of the warehouse than reached the dining halls. The 
staff will review the matter and report to the gover
nor.

G rand List increases
HEBRON — The town’s Grand List has increased 

by 6 percent for a total of $54,441,800 w an increase 
of $3,084,490 over the 1980 list. ’The increase, based 
on the current 47-miil tax rate, would generate 
$145,018, or .2.66 mills in revenue.

The largest percentage increase was in the motor 
vehicle category which jumped 15 percent or $6,- 
492,540. The value of homes, businesses and land in
creased by 5 percent, a total gain of $2,226,360. ’This 
was increased by the construction of 56 new homes 
during 1981.

^ B oard approves funds
GLASTONBURY — The Board of Finance agreed 

Tuesday to pay the town’s share for participation in 
a regional radio program designed to provide direct 
communication between ambulances and area 
hospitals.

The financing request tor the re^onal com
munications program came from the Glastonbury 
Volunteer Ambulance Association which plans to 
buy the radios if the town picks up the annual par
ticipation costs.

Leone rejects proposal^
EAST HARTFORD — Sam J. Leone, superinten

dent of schools, said Tuesday that the Hockanum 
School couldn’t accommodate all special education 
classes now housed at Center School when Center is 
cloaed during the next ndipol yenr. .

It was' proposed, ht A Board bf Education meeting 
last week, that all of the elementary students at 
Center School be sent to Hockanum rather than to 
three different schools as proposed by Leone.

Leone said Tuesday that he would have proposed 
sending all of the Center School elementary 
students to Hockanum if he thought it were possi
ble.

Parents of Center School students will attend the 
school board meeting on Feb. 9 to try and convince 
the board that the school shouldn’t be closed.

AT

Parisian Coiffure
1043 Main Street

(rear of Manchester State Bank)

IN TR O D U C E SMISS CAROL
Formerly of West Hartford

Speciaiizing in up-to-date 
hairstyiing for 

•men •women •children
Make An Appointment Today and g«t the best in 
hair styling and the beat profeaaional tou^.

CALL 643-9832 NOW

Warn of n-planf problems

Sirens con do more than wciil
By M ark A. Dupuis 
United P ress internationai

HARTFORD — Residents living near some of the 
nation’s nuclear power plants may hear more than a 
wail if warning sirens going up near the plants are put to
use.

Sirens already installed or being installed near plants 
in at least six states are also able to carry a spoken 
message that will expand their possible use beyond war
ning people of a problem at the nuclear plant.

TTie electronic sirens with public address systems are 
manufactured by Whelen Engineering Co. of Deep 
River, which says it has the only such system that has 
been “tested and proven.”

Company officials said Tuesday the system allows for 
delivery of a spoken message as well as the siren war
ning, with the capability to select one siren or a group 

■ from a system of many for delivery of a message.
“Say a chemical tiiick went down on Oak Street and 

Maple Street. You could actually activate” the one siren 
in the area to deliver a warning, said John ’Tuthill, the 
company’s regional sales manager for New England.

Whelen officials said the company was one of three 
nationwide that produces sirens of the type being in
stalled near 48 civilian nuclear plant sites around the na
tion under a Nuclear Regulatory Commission order.

However, Whelen President John Olson said his com
pany has been making the electronic, public-address 
sirens since 1972 and is the only firm with a “tested, 
proven” system.

The sirens and other warning equipment required by 
the NRC order are designed to provide people within a 
10-mile radius of a nuclear plant at least a ISminute 
warning of the start of a nuclear accident.

'The NRC order requiring the equipment hasn’t 
resulted in qny windfall for Whelen, which employs 
about 225 people at its Deep River plant.

“It’s a minor propdttlon of our business,” Olson said.
He said the company provided sirens for nuclear plant 

warning systems in the Detroit and Chicago areas;

Cedar Rapids, loWa; Miami and St. Lucie County in 
Florida; and in Alabama and Louisiana.

The company also supplied about 350 sirens being in - . 
stalled in the 29 towns within a 10-mile radius of the > 
Millstone I and- II and Connecticut Yankee nuclear 
plants operated by Northeast Utilities in Connecticut.

NO wonts rnore time

Medical Pharmacy 
Cu$tomers

Pre$cription Records 
Are Now On Fde 

At
MANCHESTER DRUG

717 Main Straat 
Downtown Manchoator

(C o m w  o l Main a  BleeeH)

Phone 649-4541 
or

646-4148 
For Refills
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HARTFORD (UPI) -  Northeast 
Utilities has asked for more time to 
comply with a federal order 
requiring the installation of sirens to 
warn residents living near nuclear 
power plants in the event of a 
nuclear emergency.'

Northeast spokesman Anthony 
Castagna said the utility and state 
officials asked the federal Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to give the 
company until Aug. 1 to get the 
sirens in place near Connecticut’s 
three nuclear plants.

'The Millstone 1 and II plants in 
Waterford and the Connecticut 
Yankee plant in Haddain were 
among 10 civilian nuclear plant sites 
around the nation that failed to meet

the Feb. 1 deadline for having the < 
warning systems ready.

Castagna attributed the time in
volved to complete the Northeast 
program to the planning involved 
and the utility’s need to deal with 
each of the 29 towns where the 350 
sirens will be located.

Unlike other areas of the country 
where county government rules, 
each of the Connecticut towns has 
its own say on the matters, such as. 
zoning approval, that were involved, 
Castagna noted.

He said the utility’s request for 
more time to install the sirens was 
issued in a letter sent to the NRC 
and signed by Gov. William O’Neill, -

since the sirens will be part of the 
state’s civil preparedness program.

The NRC order requires the sirens 
and other equipment needed to 
provide people within a 10-mile 
radius of a nuclear plant at least 15 
minutes warning before the start of 
an incident.

Castagna said about 100 people 
were working on Northeast’s $7 
million program, with as many as 10 
utility line crews on the job some 
weekends to install the sirens.'

The NRC extended the deadline 
until Feb. 1 when only six of the 48 
s ite s  c iv ilian  nuclear p lan t 
nationw ide m et the o rig in a l 
deadline of July 1, 1981.

>•' n il

Investigators probe prison fight
SOMERS (UPI) — Authorities are investigating a 

fight at Connecticut’s maximum-security prison that in
jured four inmates before it was broken up by a guard’s 
warning shot.

Department spokesman Gary Jenkins said Tuesday 
that 19 inmates were in a segregational recreation yard 
at the Connecticut Correctional Institution when the 
fight broke out among 14 of them about 1 p.m. Monday.

Jenkins said the fight continued despite shouts from 
correctionalofficers supervising the inmates. An armed 
guard in a tower then fired a warning shot, which 
“seemed to be instrumental in breaking up the fight,” 
he said.

Jenkins said two inmates sustained “very minor” 
puncture wounds in the incident and two others were 
bruised. All were treated at the prison, he said.

Candidates file fund reports
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Many of the 

seven candidates in the 6th District 
congressional race were raising 
campaign funds before the end of 
the year and financial reports show 
Republican Nicholas Schaus was the 
most successful.
, Schaus, who lost the district elec- 

• tloif 'to IJemcjcTat Toby Moffett in
1980, had collected $59,156 by last 
Dec. 31.

Republican Nancy Johnson, a 
state senator from New Britain, 
filed a report showing $23,520 in

campaign collections by the end of 
the year.

Among the Democratic can
didates filing year-end reports, state 
Sen. Clifton Lebnhardt of Avon 
raised $16,539; state Rep. Gardner 
Wright Jr. of'Bristol collected $7,206 
and state Sen. William Curry of Far
mington raised $1,405.

Two other Democrats, Bill Willis 
of Salisbury and New Britain Aider- 
man Brendan Kennedy, announced

their candidacies in January.
Moffett is giving up the seat this 

year to run for the Democratic U.S. 
Senate nomination.

Brian Lopina, Schaus’s campaign 
manager, attributed the Far- 

.mington candidate’s fund raising 
success to two factors.

“One, there’s a lot of support put 
there he's been able to corral, and, 
two, he’s really worked hard. He’s 
been campaigning really since the 
last election,” said Lopina.

“Some kind of instrument or weapon was used 
whereby two inmates received superficial puncture 
wounds,” Jenkins said. “We have not been able to locate 
the weapon that was used, and we’re still searching for 
that.”

He said all of the inmates involved in the fight were 
held pending an investigation by officials at the prison 
and the Department of Correction.

Jenkins said the cause of the fight had not been deter
mined, but the inmates involved apparently Were 
divided along racial lines with whites and Hispanlcs 
joining against black Inmates.

The segregation area is separated from the prison’s 
main population and houses inmates put there for their 
own protection or other reasons, Jenkins said.

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANING
•  No Shrinkaga

• Squar^  & Even Hemllnaa
•  Take<town S  Re-Hang SarvMe

call:

“CH O O SE  SW ISS Q U A U TY  WITH CO NFIDENCE"

IFLETCHER GLASS CO.
Ov«f 35 of ttpoftofKo lo lM A N C H E iT E R

COMPLETE AUTO QLA8S SERVICE
WINDOW GLASS a MIRRORS • GLASS 
FURNITURE TOPS a PICTURE FRAMING 

a FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 
a TUB ENCLOSURES a SPECIAL WORK

I Manchester 649-452^
Estmate Gbiy Ghen

54 McKEE ST , MANCHESTEk 
(O ff  Center S t,)

PUSIKS M STOCK
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Engagement
The Promise of Fbrever.

Let the promise 
be fulfllled with a 
magnificent ArtCarved 
diamond engagement 
ring. The superb 
designs are exquisitely 
proportioned— the 
work of m e^rs. Come ^
in today and see this ^  ..
striking collection. All 
in 14 karat gold, and 
all fully warranteed.
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o Area towns 
Bolton /Coventry

Coach Boisoheau's farewell 
clouds Bolton grid program
By Richard Cody  
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Gil D. Boisoneau, 
who while running up a 110-2-1 
coaching record carried most of the 
town’s football program’s weight 
since the time he first pushed for its 
Inception  12 y ea rs  ago, fias 
“definitely and irreversibly” called 
it quits.

But rather than being showered 
with proper trimmings, his depar
ture is being overshadowed by grave 
doubts that the program will con
tinue to exist.

And the cloud is especially dark 
now that Bolton Football Associa
tion President Jan Rodrigue has 
decided to end her short tenure and 
nobody seems willing to succeed 
her.

Rumor is that at least one other 
coach will follow Boisoneau out, and 
the picture is even bleaker since 
recreation Director Richard B. 
Gowen said he wants to cut back on 
town money for the program and see 
it rely more on fund-raisers.

But the association struggled to 
match town money this year, and 
had trouble even finding someone to 
sell hotdogs at the games. Without a 
quick turn-around in declining 
parental involvement, Gowen and 
Boisoneau say, that money may not 
be there.

BOISO N EAU , WHO HAS 
BEEN easing out of active involve
ment in town affairs gradually (he 
was once on the Board of Education 
and Gowen succeeded him in the 
recreation position last year), says 
be will stay on the association board 
for one year to help ease the transi
tion. He said Monday, “We need to 
get other people Involved from the 
community. It’s been the same peo
ple each year who have been taking 
the workload.”

Is anyone interested?

G IL D. BO ISO N EA U  
. . .  will be m issed

“We’re going to find out,” he said. 
“This is an appeal, and I’m willing 
to stay on for one year to help. But 
that’s it.”

Boisoneau was reluctant to say 
whether he believed the support 
could be raised, for fear, he said, 
that officials would just let the 
program gradually die, or kill it 
altogether, ‘"rhere are some people 
who would like to see it simmer 
down,” he said. »

GOWEN IS more committal. 
Either more people volunteer work, 
he says, or the program will be 
forced to drop in size from its four 
teams, or perhaps even cease to 
exist.

“It’s too early to tell,” what the 
final outcome will be, he said. But 
he said he is sure town funding will 
not be there to the extent it was in 
the past.

Last year, he said, the program 
w as'given $4,400 by the town.

Boisoneau said the association 
raised another 100 percent, though 
not with the same ease as in 
previous years.

Gowen has vowed to cut the 
program back, and with his direc
tive Boisoneau hag submitted a 
budget, his last, showing $3570, a IS 
percent decrease. He says the 
difference will have to be picked up 
through fund-raisers.

Gowen said that although be 
would like to see the program con
tinue, a sharp competition for 
money among different programs 
and a directive from the selectmen 
to hold costs down to a minimum 
has forced him to look at dollars- 
per-person served.

“Football is expensive,” he says. . 
“I know that it costs about $60 for 
one helmet.”

But the next most expensive 
recreation program costs about half 
as much as football, he said, and has 
more participants.

“ I’D LIKE TO SEE IT con
tinue,” he said. “But it looks like 
there’s going to have to be more 
parental support.” He added that 
next year any out-of-town kids will 
have to pay an entry fee. There were 
about seven kids from Manchester 
this year, Boisoneau said.

“TTie success of the program 
depends on who comes forward now 
— not in August — now,” said 
Boisoneau.

“I think it’s time someone else 
came forward and ran the program. 
We’ve got to be optimistic. It’s one 
of the best football programs 
anywhere — not just around Hart
ford — anywhere. And the kids are 
great, and their attitudes have been 
better each year.

“People are going to just have to 
come forward and raise (more 
money).”

“It’s got to be done now and not 
this summer,” he stressed.

Justice Department 
OKs state remap

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
' The reapportionment plans 

drawn up for Connecticut’s 
le g is la t iv e  and co n 
gressional districts last 
year have won approval 
from the U.S. Justice 

' Department.
The Justice Department 

approval Monday came un
der the federal Voting 
Rights Act, which requires 
clearance from the U.S. at
torney general or a federal 
District Court before any 
changes can be made in 
e le c t io n  la w s  o r 

. procedures.
; The law covers nine 

states and sections of 13 
others, including the towns 
of Groton, Mansfield and 
Southbury in Connecticut,

• said officials at the Justice
< D e p a r tm e n t in
1 Washington, D.C.

The new district lines for 
the state House and Senate 
and six congressional dis-

* tricts were drawn up last 
year to reflect population

 ̂ shifts shown in the 1980 
‘ federal Census.

The sta te House and
2 Senate d is tr ic ts  were 
- adopted by the Le^slature.

The new congressional dis- 
; tr ic t  boundaries were 
T. adopted by a special com

mission named when the 
Legislature failed to reach 
agreement.

However, the new boun
daries for the state House 
d i s t r i c t s  a r e  being  
challenged in court by a 
group of residents from 
eight communities that 
were divided among more 
than one house district.

PU B L IC  N O TICE!
FREE!!

BLOOD 
PRESSURE
CLIN IC

FREE!!

TAK fN  BY 
A

RCaiBTCReD
NUR8K

AT: U66ETT PHARmACY and 
PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

[ME: EWERY THURSDAY 5 PRI TO 9  PEL
C o  sp o n so re d  a s a C O M M U N IT Y  S £ R V IC F  by

l i r . G E T T  P A R K A D E  P H A R M A C Y  P A R K A D E  *
AT T H E  P A R K A D E  •> N U T R IT IO N  C E N T E R

To report 
area news

To report news items 
in Bolton, Andover and 
Coventry, call or write 
Richard Cody at The 
M anchester H erald, 
Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
CT 06040; telephone 643- 
2711. '

> A&N Auxiliary 
-J, meets tonight

 ̂ The Arm y and Navy 
<•* Auxiliary will meet tonl0it 
S  at 7:30 p .m . a t tbp  

clubhouse on Main Street. 
Members are reminded to

• bring items for a kitchen' 
S b in g o  fo llo w in g  the

meeting. Refreshments 
will be served.

 ̂Weekend events
S the Herald provides a 
ii- cQinprebensive caloidar of 

“w h ^  to go and what to 
^  do,” every Friday in the 

Foicus/Weekend-aecUon.

* a  9

B ilb trt-C ova  Cravel

(S li t  lE tt^ lanb
•  J a l t a  9 t n b  Jo a n a g  

.Jane 3 - 1 9 ,  1962

Boandglitr IfesBS

What is a JU LES VERNE JOURNEY?
n Is a deluxe tour for e small group (maximum 18), emphaaizing com

fort, scenic beauty, fine cuisine, outstanding accommodation, and a real 
desire to experience the culture and character of the country visited.

The coach is superbly equipped, from Its kitchen with microwave oven 
to Its lounge with bar find reclining captain's chairs. Nights are spent at 
manor houses, castles and luxury hotels which have been carefully selected 
for thelratmoephero and aervloe.  ̂ ^  ̂ .

Delve deeply Into the rich heritage of the Old World, where standards of 
quality have been guarded for centuries.

0ULBERT,4.OVS TRAVEL Is pleased to announce a 1982 Jules Verne 
Journey of Olds England, June 3 • 19 (see map). Please caU or write for our 
dattailed Itinerary.

Or ask about any of our other exclusive tripe (or 1982:
* April 20*27: BERMUDA
* April 26 - May 7: FLdRIADE/82 AND

THE NETHERLANDS
* June 25 - July 12: PHOTOSCENIC ADVENTURE

TO SCANDINAVIA
GILBERT-LOVE TRAVEL, INC.

880 Asylum Avenue 
Hartford a 278-2122
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News of Bolton condo plan
I

draws immediate opposition
BOLTON — News that condominiums are proposed 

for a portion of South Road had barely got out before 
some residents from that area opposed to the plan con
verged on the selectmen’s meeting Tuesday.

James C. Marshall, who lives on Femwood Drive and 
is a member of the Board of Education, appealed to the 
selectmen to execute one of its elected duties — “to . 
protect the welfare of the town of Bolton.”

Marshall said condominiums are a major step for a 
town, and that the consideration of such a development 
should be monitored. He urged the selectmen to“ keep 
an eye on it.”

Marshall, along with five other residents who came to 
give the selectmen’s meeting one of its largest atten
dances this year, said he personally is opused to the 
plan because the development endangeredThe real es
tate value of bis and his neighbors’ homes.

He also said increased traffic flow from the develop
ment would make a safety hazard for pedestrians.

LARRY F. FIANO, A local developer who is 
associated with a new condominium proposal recently 
approved in Manchester, applied to the Zoning Commis
sion recently asking for zone change of 53 acres on South 
Road and Route 44A from R-1 to R-2 zone. According to 
the application, the plan is to put in 100 condominiums.

Fiano said Sunday the 100 figure was put in the 
application as only, a way to start the proposal moving. 
He said the actual proposed number of condominiums, 
which will be prepared in about three weeks, will'be less 
than 100.

A hearing has been scheduled by the Zoning Commis
sion for March 30 on the zone change. Commission 
Chairman Philip G. Dooley said Sunday the proposal 
will also have to be referred to the Planning Commis-

PAM SAWYER, A resident of South Road and also a’ 
membei Of the school board, said the issue is a 
“townwide concern.” She pointed out that the proposed 
development site is near the lake, and said the “zone 
change could be precedent-setting for ail parts of the 
town.”

Pamper Yourself
Spend A Night At The lim Place

Immaculate, comfortable, tastefully decorated 
rooms for

« business travelers • vacationers * honeymooners
Cable/Color TV * waterbeds • gel beds ■ queen-size posturpedlc beds 
• in-room coHee • 10 miles (rom downtown Hartford

Citdit'cirKs C ' (1, AM rtrlilicirts
Acc.pi.d r̂ GATL llLCX0\ \J-\Mi

She also noted a potential traffic problem, saying the.; 
flow is already substantial from the apartment develop-, 
ment already in the area. "I think it’s hwdled well; 
now,” she said, adding that any increase might require- 
that the roads be reconstructed.

ENJOY
FRESH

FROZEN
F00D&

SAVE
Order now and save on a deli
cious variety ol frozen foods. 

Choose from vegetables, 
trulls (with and without sugar), fruit juice concentrates and 

heat-and-eat snacks. Below is just a sample of the savings:

SwibrtiM O tn ii Jvlct Cwcntrau

• 24(12oz| cans
• loaded with . . 
vitamin C49.99

Pizza B l«

>13.98

• 60 (3 oz) slices
• topped with 
mozzarella and a 
zesty tomato 
sauce

Fancy Sticid MutlinMii
• 2 (5 lb) bags 

O  *7B flavor
^ 1 4 / 1  •superior to 

canned 
mushrooms

Hack Raspberrttt

*6.71
• SlOcan
• no sugar added

Exit 92 Off 1-84/86
100 East Center St. • Manchester, CT 06040 

(203) 646-2300

Ortfersmuat be placed by *1b>'
pick up at your Agway store on Fob. 23rd
Shaft an order with a nolghbor and you both aara/
Stop in for a complete listing of products and pick up a 
FREE Agway freezing pamphlet, loaded with useful 
information on how to make the most of your freezer.
Sava time end monay»ca// In your order lodey.
Quantities may be limited and prices may increase, in the 
event of unforeseen damage to crops or conditjpns 
beyond Agway's control.

•SJmSFACTNM OUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!*
All Agway frozen food prodi|pts carry a ”NO’ Quibbte" cus
tomer satisfaction guarantee. Should any frozen food 
product be unacceptable, please return it to Agway for a 
full and complete refund of the purchase price.

( D E P 0 8 I T  R E Q U I R E D )

BUCKLAND AGWAY
540 NRW STATE RD. —
MANCHESTER 6 4 3 - 9 1 2 3 _

lAGWAYi answers your ncods )

PRESIDENTIAL 
PRICE BREAK

Sale endsIM P R O V E M E N TF ,b .27. i 982 
INMT-YOURSELFERS

Meet Mr. Glenco. 
He’s here to help 
you and answer any 
hom e im provement 
questions you might 
have. Ask any of our 
friendly staff. They’
re here to serve you.

Weatherstripping
Clearance

save 3 0 H  reg. 1.19 -16.99  
now 83« 11.89 

stock on hand only

SEAL AIR LEAKS 
TIGHT FOR GOOD

s l ^
IN S U L A T IN G  F O A M  S E A LA N T

Stops air leaks
around: 

window and 
door frames

• electrical 
outlets

• outside 
faucets

• air condi
tioners, 
vents, 
chimneys

F A S T .  E A S Y .
P E R M A N E N T .

6.53
reg. 8.53

Old Hampshire
Raised Panel A A V  
Ready to Finish IP  A I K

C A M N n S
Rsgulir SdtPiica

base 18" 13.20 M.U
24" 150.90 U .H  
30” 186.20 12183 
36" 208.90 135.73 

waH 18x30 95.50 92J7
24x30 112.40 73.09 
30x30 145.30 94.49 
36x30 164.00 1N.99 
0018” 173.10 111.92

Ties* Ngh quMty csbkals are nakaMe 
m olhai sizas. Custom cIMnals such as 
pviliy units. sM  lasas. ate. at similar
aavinw.

Look fo r  o u r 8 
page circular next 
week!

O w ens-Corning's
i¥ ^ r n r w?

T M & O  1061 
United Arii9ti 
ALL R IG H T S  
R E S E R V E D

•' ‘ 'V

SAVE 
on

Owens-Coming% 
Pink Fiberglasr 
Insulation NOWl

314x15  K ra ft
a8.12sq. H. R*n

13 .22
rag. 14.98

6x15 Kraft 12 .73
30.50 K|. ft. R.19 rag. 14.93
6x15 Unfaced 11 .50
3a.50tq.ft. R-19 rag. 13.95
9x24 Batts 
U n fa c e d  30 .08
33.64 iq. ft. a-30 rag. 33.64

Cash 'n ' Carry
new thra Feb. 15, 1992

BUY 10 ROLLS 
AND GET A 
$10 BONUS 

CHECK, TOO!
Come in for details.

Savings very Fmd out wny m the seierh 
tact aheet on R-VMuei Hener R-Wiuea 
tneen gretto* mawtatmg power

FIBERGLAS

T h e  W .G . G le n n e y  C o .
Home Impravement K Building Center

Manchefter Ellington Willington
33»H-MeieSt. Rt.SSWesiRdL •‘ ‘if .*

B4B-S253 . B75-B2I3 429-9916
Servi Ster - Servieg yee fer ever 60 yeers
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Obituaries
mm

Edward E. Edgar
Edward E. Edgar, 71, of 197 

Autumn St., died Tuesday at a 
Manchester convalescent home. He 
was the husband of Helen (Horan) 
Ekigar.

He was bom in Manchester on 
Oct. 16,1910, and had been a lifelong 
resident. Before retiring in 1979 he 
was employed as manager of Blish 
Hardware Co. of Manchester for 
aboul 50 years. He was a charter 
member and past exalted ruler for 
Manchester Lodge of Elks and was 
also a former member of the British 
American Club and Manchester Rod 
and Gun Club.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
Eld ward O. Eldgar of Amston, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Laury Shustack of 
Manchester.

Private funeral services will be at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St., Manchester. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Thursday from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
may be made to the Newington 
Children's Hospital, 181 E. Cedar 
St., Newington, 06111.

Patrick PIccarallo
COVENTRY -  Patrick Pic- 

carello, 81, of 111 Rabbit Trail died 
Monday at St. Joseph’s Hospital in 
Bangor, Maine. He was the husband 
of Evelyn (CJiappell) Piccarello.

He was bom in South Windsor and 
had been a resident of Manchester 
before moving to Coventry 16 years 
ago.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Ervin Piccarello of Bolton and 
Harold Piccarello of Manchester;

. three daughters, Mrs. Lorraine Ano 
of ^Manchester, Mrs. Barbara 
Archer of Bangor, Maine, and Mrs. 
Lois Logan of Mansfield; a sister, 
Mrs. M aria W iggers ‘ o f Old 
Saybrook; 13 grandchildren, and 
eight great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10 a.m. from Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford. Burial will be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday f)fom 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Mary E. D. Schaaftlar
EAST H ARTFO RD  -  Mary 

Elizabeth (Duglonisky) Schaeffler 
of 59 Lafayette Ave., died Tuesday 
at Hartford Hospital.

Funeral services will be EYiday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Farley-Sullivan 
Ekineral Home, 50 Naubuc Ave., 
Glastonbury with a mass of Chriis- 
tian burial at 10 a.m. at St. Paul’ 
Church, Glastonbury. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Hiursday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Shrine of St. Jude, 221 W. Madison 
St., Cliicago, 111.

Arthur R. LelourtMau
ANDOVER — Arthur Robert 

Letoumeau, 55, of Cone Road, died 
Monday at his home.

He was born in Augusta, Maine, 
and had been a carpenter for more 
than 30 years, retiring this past 
year. He was a World War II Navy 
veteran and was a member of the 
Lt. C.C, Robinson Post 254, VFW, 
Hartford.

He leaves two sons, Robert James 
Letoumeau of Marlborough and 
Mark Kent Letoumeau of Hartford; 
a daughter, Mrs. Daniel (Cindy Lee) 
Schmielecki of Andover; four 
brothers, Roland Letoumeau and 
Raymond Letoumeau, both of 
Lewiston, Maine, Kenneth Fay of 
Bolton and Edward Fay of Hart
ford; three sisters, Mrs. Pauline 
Tibeault and Mrs. Rita Morin, both 
of Lewiston, Maine and Mrs. Joanne 
Cote of Stafford Springs; and two 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 10:15 a.m. from the Richard W. 
Sheehan Funeral Home, 1084 New 
Britain Ave., West Hartford, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 11 a.m. 
at Our Lady of Sorrows Church, 
Hartford. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home today from 
7 to 9 p.m.

Jeremiah J. Hagerty
TOLLAND — Jeremiah J. Hagar- 

ty, 89, of 30 Tolland Green, died 
Tuesday at a Manchester convales
cent home.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the White-Gibson-

Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St,, 
Rockville with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m, at St. Matthew’s 
Church, Tolland. Calling hours are 
today from 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral 
home.

Lois K. MclnIIre
EAST H A R TFO R D  -  Lo is  

.(Kennelly) Mclntire, 70, of 160 
Mohawk Drive, died 'Tuesday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the wife of Robert 
F. Mclntire.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
11 a.m. from Newkirk & Whitney 
FVneral Home, 318 Burnside Ave. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Mary G. Kunashovsky
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Mary 

(Galuga) Kunashevsky, 71, of 44 
Delmont Road, die<) Monday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of Frank M. 
Kunashevsky.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 11 a.m. at Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
Hartford. Burial will be in St. 
Joseph’s Cem etery, Norwich. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Card o f  ThahkH
The Family of Roland “ Bill”  

Masse would like to express its 
thanks and appreciation to friends 
and relatives for their condolences, 
cards, flowers, kind acts and most 
of all prayers during this time of 
sorrow.

Open house set
Manchester Community College 

will sponsor an open house and art 
and photography exhibit Thursday 
at noon at the Women’s Center of 
the college on Bidwell Street.

The works of two local artists, 
Diane M. Chapman and Timothy 
Arzt, will be on display at the open 
house and the exhibit will continue 
through the month of February.

The public is invited to attend the 
open house. There is no charge. For 
more information call 646-4900, 
extension 296.

Judge appointed
HARTFORD (U P I) -  

Eugene Spear, public 
defender for the Ansonia- 
Milford Judicial District, 
has been appointed a 
Superior Court Judge.

Spear’s appointment is 
effective immediately. The 
43-year-old Ohio native 
succeeded Judge Richard 
Meehan of Shelton, who 
resigned recently because 
he said he couldn’t live on a 
judge's salary.

Spear graduated from 
the University of Connec
ticut and the University of 
Connecticut School o f Law.

He is on the boani of 
directors and past presi
dent of Hall Neighborhood 
House in Bridgeport and a 
former member of the 
Board of Education, Board 
of Fire Commissioners and 
the Housing Site Develop
m en t  ̂ A g en cy  in 
Bridgeport.

Personal advice
Abigail Van Buren offers 

personal advice daily in 
one of America’s best-read 
columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

The inside story
Jack Anderson tells the 

in s id e  s to r y  in 
“ Washington Merry-Go- 
Round’’ — every day on the 
op in ion  page o f The

Probate .Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su gge s ted . N igh t 
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

AL SIEFFERTS
NO LOWER PRICES 

ANYWHERE ON 
RCA & ZENITH 

19" Color T.V.’S
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RCA ZENITH
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Smith denies asking Patten 
to drop third party plans
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Ousted Republican Town Committee district leader 
Robert S. Smith — involved in efforts to form a third 
party or Republican club with dissident conservative 
Republicans — said this morning he did not try to 
pressure a North End resident to drop her plans for an 
independent party.

Elinor Patten, of S3 Mather St.; said in a letter to the 
Manchester Hlerald that she has planned since 
November to establish an independent party, to contest 
the 1983 elections.

But she charged that the conservative Republicans 
who were “ frozen out of their own party”  In last 
month’s caucuses were now trying to “ freeze me out of 
mine.”

Mrs. Patten said that Smith, former District (30P 
chairman, called her to ask that she “ cool it,”  because 
the dissident Republicans were “ working on a game 
plan to have their own party in town.”

In her letter, Mrs. Patten called Smith a “ two-bit 
hatchet man.”

A surprised Smith chuckled when he heard that 
description.

“ I ’m afraid she misinterpreted the,goal entirely,”  
said Smith. “ The goal was the hope that we might be 
able to dp some cohesive work on the political scene. 
There’s no effort to stop Mrs. Patten and I certainly 
wasn’t acting like any hatchet man. We were, at least, 
trying to be constructive.”

Mrs. Patten, a vocal Eighth Utilities District par
tisan, could not be reached for comment this morning. 
Her letter left it unclear whether she will continue with 
her plans for an independent party.

Smith said plans for a third party or a Republican club 
are still indefinite. Ousted town committee member 
John A. Tucci has also discussed plans for a third party 
or Republican club and former party (Corresponding 
Secretary Gertrude Starky and former District 3 
Chairwoman Karin VonDeck are also said to be in
terested.

“ It ’s the same idea,”  said Smith. “ Let’s say that we 
all know each other well and would consult each other.”

Smith said there have been no formal meetings about 
the ideas yet and that it will probably be a couple of 
weeks before anything definite is decided.

He said the conservatives may be able to have more 
influence outside of Uie party. . , - ■„

“ We can pick our ^ t s  now,”  he said. In ttfe to ro  
committee, it was loaded with people who vote the party 
line, but who never did any work.”
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Whalers win 
coast start
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Manchester's Manny Johnson (20) skies to put home layup, in 
second-quarter action against Simsbury High last night at 
Clarke Arena.

By Len Auster 
Hjarald Sportswriter

Indiana Coach Bobby Knight 
would have smiled broadly at (Harke 
Arena Tuesday evening.

With a hustling in your face dis
grace relentless defense that didn’t 
a llow  Sim sbury to b reathe, 
Manchester High clipped the 
Trojans, 52-38, in (XTL basketball 
adtion.

M a n ch es te r ’ s m an-to-m an 
ddfense coupled with a 1-11-1-1 zone 
pi^ss in the first half and 2-2-1 
sdcond-half zone press was the story 
as it throttled Simsbury.
. |“ We harassed them and caused 

th em  a lo t  o f  p r o b le m s ,”  
Manchester Coach Doug Pearson 
took note o f tha pressure. The 
overall defensive effort couldn’t be 
overlooked, either.

“ It ’s hard to pick one game in 
eight years, we always play good 
defense here, but the first half was - 
maybe the best we’ve ever played. 
It: was sensational. When the game 
was on the line we played maybe our 
bdst defense ever,”  Pearson lauded.

starters Ron Pedemonte, Joe 
Maher, Mark Mistretta, Myles 
Mrt^urry and Kevin Brophy applied 
the early heat and Manny Johnson, 
Sfeve Troy, Bill Silver and Tim 
Carmel helped stoke the fire off the 
bench.

“ Everyone played super, it was a 
super team e f fo r t , ”  Pearson 
pi^aised.

!“ We expected them to press and it 
really bothered us. Their pressure 
got us into a game we don’t like to 
piay,”  stated Simsbury Coach Dick 
Lorenzo, “ Their pressure was very 
gdod. Not only was it good but also 
there was our inability to cash in off 
o f it.”

Manchester, avenging an earlier 
5()-46 loss to Simsbury, had a 10-2 
lead at the turn. It misfired the first 
four times from the field but was 
bullseye on the final five tries for 
the lead. Maher and Pedemonte 
each had two hoops in the stanza. 
Simsbury, meanwhile, was l-for-9 
with 5 turnovers against the 
pilessure.

rrhe Silk Towners, also enjoying 
the edge off the boards, moved their 
lepd to 24-9 at the half. Johnson with 
4 points and 4 rebounds and Carmel 
with the last 4 markers of the half 
helped extend the Indian margin. 
Manchester had a-16-9 edge in the 
rebounding department at the half, 
finishing with a 31-25 edge.

Manchester’s lead was 35-20 after 
tlWee periods. Closest Simsbury, 7-4 
in' the league and 7-5 overall, came 
wps 43-30 with 3:03 remaining on an 
8-point run.

Pearson saw the defensive effort 
similar to that against East Hart
ford, a 49-37 Indian triumph. “ We 
pbyed just as well defensively 
against East Hartford," he stated, 
“ The defensive intensity is there. 
We're still sluggish on offense but as 
long as we’re hustling on defense 
and rebounding we have a chance of 
beating people.

“ This was a big win for us. We 
beat a team higher up than us (in the 
CQ L). That should give us some 
confidence. It was a move in the

secures win
Lightning struck twice — but in an 

a l t e ^  state.
Back on Jan. 2, Brian Galligan’s 

fallaway leftside 15-foot jumper 
with one second left gave Blast 
C a th o lic  a 47-45 w in  o v e r  
Manchester. That, more than 
anything else, was a Hail Mary shot.

Last night GaUigan struck again 
as his IS^foot leftside Jumper with 
two seconds left in overtime lifted 
th4 Eagles past tempo-setting St. 
Paul, in HCC cage action in 
Bristol

This time there was some Devine 
Guidance as the field goal try was a 
designed play.

"Tite shot was almost identical to 
the one against Manchester but this 
one we set it up with a screen,”  
offered East Coach Jim Penders, 
wto saw his Eagles run th^ir win
ning streak to six. “ It  was a 
designed play. We wanted tp set a 
screen off their zone and (Doug) 
Bond set a real good screoi. He was 
moviiu to his left and bit nothing but 
net,’ ’ Penders saw the winning shot.

’The win lifts East to 44 in HCC 
play and S-6 overall wldle the loss 
dro|>s the Falcons to tF4 in con
ference play and 2-10 overall. East’s 
next outing is Friday night against 

, St. Humas Aquinas in New Britain 
at 8 o’clodc.
 ̂The quintets were deadlocked at 

UMdl going into the extra session. 
,'GaUlg^ o p e i^  the scoring by con- 

Oato ooerone tn l Terry pay

answered for St. Paul. John Askin- 
towicz, who turned in a stellar per
formance for East, put in a bucket 
but Day responded again for St. 
Paul with 35 seconds remaining.

East teen held for the final shot 
which GaUigan sank cleatoy.

St. Paul held the basketball for 40 
seconds at the end of regulation 
looking for the game-winner but 
could only manage a desperation 28- 
foot heave at the hoop.

"That psychologicaUy helped us 
going into the overtime,”  Penders 
saw, “ They really didn't get a good 
shot.”

The Eagles and Falcons jrere 
deadlocked at 12-aU after one period 
and 23-all at the intermission. “ We 
played a horrendous first half. We 
had 10 turnovers and were fortunate 
to be in the game,”  Penders stated, 
“ but they converted only twice out 
of the .10 turnovers and they were 
turning the ball over, too.”

H u  Falcons controUed the tempo 
early on irtiich Penders didn’t like. 
"The tempo was their way. We 
couldn’t get into a luck and forth 
game with them which we would 
have preferred because of our size.”  

East had an early 8-21&d before 
St. Paul rallied. The Falcons then 
tried to force East out of its zone, 
bolding the ball for 2W-minutes at 
one time. “ It was a strange kind of 
tempo, It  was like a chess game,”  
Penders commented.
. A t^gias game with Bast having

keys Tribe win
right direction,”  stated Pearson, 
who saw his cagers move to 7-4 in 
the league and 8-5 overall.

“ I think the press surprised them 
a little bit. Early in the year we 
didn’t play with the aggressiveness 
as' this. But after the Windham 
game (53-51 overtim e loss in 
Willlmantlc) we decided to go all 
out. We had tremendous pressure on 
them all night and didn’t give them 
a lot of second shots. The first three 
quarters they did nothing offen
sively,”  Pearson remarked.

Pedemonte had 11 points to pace 
Manchester with Maher chipping in 
8 and (jarmel, Silver and Mistretta 6 
apiece. Pedem onte snared 8 
rebounds, Maher 6 along with dis
hing out 4 assists and Johnson and 
Brophy 5 caroms apiece.-The In
dians were 19-for-36 from the field,

Jeff Young had 18 points, 8 in the 
meaningless fourth quarter, to pace 
Simsbury. The Trojans were 18-lor- 
51 from the field. Steve McGrath, 
who had 18 points in the first 
meeting, was limited to a single 
hoop.

Manchester’s next outing is 
Friday night at Enfield High in an 8 
o'clock start.

Simsbiiry took the jayvee tilt, 47- 
37. Dave Dougan netted 16 points for 
the 7-6 young Indians.

MiinrlirHitT (.52) — - Maher 4 0-2 
8, Mistretta 3 0-0 6, Brophy 2 0-2 5, 
McCurry 1 0-0 2, Peifemonte 4 3-7 11, 
Carmel 2 2-2 6, Johnson 2 000 4, Troy 
11-33, Silver 0 6-8 6, Petersen 0 0-2 0, 
Willis 0 2-2 2, Hyde 0 0-0 0. Totals 19 
14-28 52.

SiniHliury (3 8 )----McGrath 1 0-0
2, Lowndes 3 0-1 6, Morgan 3 0-0 6, 
Young 8 2-4 18, Ck)lmery 2 0-0 4, 
McCalla 0 0-1 0, Swick 0 0-0 0, 
Washington 1 0-1 2. Totals 18 2-7 38.
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Manchester’s Ron Pedemonte (22) outjumps Simsbury’s Jadd 
Morgan (41) at center tap with Indian teammate Mark Mistretta 
(5) getting set to latch onto basketball.

Practiced four hours daily

National archery 
crown won By Hall

F
E

on's last second

the final move.
,'It was the second close victory in 

a! row for East. It dropped four of 
those kind earlier in the season. 
“ Things are starting to even out,”  
sees Penders.
1 GaUigan had 18 points and Askin- 

tQwicz 9 along with 9 rebounds, 2 
assists and a steal to pace East. 
Blond also had 9 caroms. Day (14) 
and Tony Ziotas (12) led St. Paul.
i Eoitl Ualhiilir (45) —  GaUigan 8 

2;3 18, Dargati 2 0-0 4, Bond 3 0-0 6, 
Aiskintowicz 41-19, Honigmann 2 0-0 
4: Hintz 0 0-0 0, Brunone 1 2-2 4. 
liotals 20 5-6 45.
I ,Si. Paul (43 ) — - Paskov 11-3 3, 

Day 7 0-014, Ziotas 6 0-012, Greene 3 
0-0 6, Plachno 00-00, Lagasse 32-28. 
Totals 20 3-5 43.

king withdraws
Id ETROIT (U P l) -  Billie Jean 

King, the oldest player on the 
women’s professional tennis toiir, 
Withdrew from a ipatch Tuesday 
night saying she was too upset over, 
the shooting death last week of An
drea Buchanan to continue play.

King lost the first set 3-6 to Ann 
Kiyomura of San Mateo, Calif., but 
ciime back to win the second set 6-3 
and was leading 1-0 in the third when 
s^e walked o ff the court at Cobo 
Aiwna.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Dream of every athlete is to be 
the best in his or her chosen sport.

Eric Hall achieved that .honor 
with bow and arrow when he won 
the United States Indoor Archery 
Bow Hunter Championship last 
weekend at the Tropicana Hotel in 
Las Vegas, Nev. .

The 23-year-old professional from 
Hall’s Indoor. Arrows Range in 
Manchester made money on this 
visit to the No. 1 gambling center in 
the USA.

For a $50 entry fee, the former 
East Catholic High basketball 
player came out of the Tropicana 
with $2,200 for his accuracy on the 
range.

“ They paid me off in cash,”  Hail 
said, “ hoping that I would leave 
some of it behind at the casino. I 
brought it home and put it in the safe 
(at the range) for safe keeping.’ ’
' Hall, winner of the (tonnecticut 
and New England indoor crowns the 
last three years, said it took “ a full 
day before the thrill of winning real
ly set in. It was the biggest thrill of 
my career.”

Now residing at the fam ily 
homestead in Columbia, Hall 
defeated 38 of the best archers in the 
country to walk off with his first 
national championship in the 
Unlimited Bow Hunters Oass in the 
three-day competition.

“ My goal was to score 1,190 but I 
shot 1,185 out of a possible 1,200 
points and that was good enough to 
win,’ ’ he reflected while accepting 
congratulations in person from 
archery enthusiasts who learned of 
his latest feat. “ I  figured a 1,190 
score would win.”

(Competing at 20 yards, each 
shooter f i r ^  three rounds for a 
possible 450, 4^  and 300 points.

.’The payoff was the largest in 
archery competition and Hall’s win
ning total set a national record.

It’s an old saw that three times is 
out but it wasn’t in the case of the 
tall, blond'. Hall was ninth in the 1980 
national competition and 10th' last 
year.

“ I felt going out there that it was 
the best chance I ever had of win
ning. I knew that there would be a 
lot of business opportunities if I 
won. I practiced four hours a day for 
the last two months. I  knew that I 
was ready,”  he said.

Hall, now sponsored by the Martin 
Bows Co., of Walla Walla, Wash., 
gave credit to' the Martin bows for 
part of his success.

Prior to the Las Vegak victory, 
the most money Hall won with bow 
and arrow was $800. The Nevada 
tourney drew WO ihooters from all 
parts of the country. I'wo categories
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ERIC HALL

were fired, bow and target.
In addition to his singles win. Hail 

teamed with Jim Whipple of 
Massachusetts to capture the Bow 
Hunter Team championship.

Coming up the next will be the 
N ew  England at the Hynds 
Auditorium in ' Boston later this 
month and then the New England 
Open March 27-28 at Hall’s home 
lanes In Manchester.

“ This is the biggest archery event 
on .the East Coast. All the top 
shooters In the country will be here. 
We’ll offer $1,000 for first place and 
a total perse of $6,600.

“ My goaliis to win here at home. 
The national championship was just 
great but 11 want to win here,”  he

J

added.
Hall practically grew up with an 

arrow, his father, Art, who heads up 
Hall's Arrows, started off his two 
youngsters shooting at an early age. 
Older brother. Mark, a champion in 
his own right, Target Finger Divi
sion, manages the local range.

Eric Hall will be in the Bow 
Hunter Release Division here.

“ I)4ark and I will be in different 
.groups so that we won’t be com- 
^peting against one another and we'll 
have a better chance of winning 
more money,”  the national -king of 
the archers said.

Meanwhile, Eric Hall is at the 
head of the class, the No. 1 Bow 
Hunter' Archer in the country.

a
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I Mullaney's strategy backfired
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Second Guessing D epartm ent: Was 
Providence College Coach Joe Mullaney right 
in his decision to have his basketball team try 
to hold the ball for nearly five minutes in 
overtime before taking a shot at basket 
against UConn Monday night in the Big East 
game?

Providence lost the ball midway through 
the extra play with the score deadlocked 45-45 
and the Huskies went on to win on reserve 
center Bruce Kuczenski’s tap-in at the buzzer 
on a missed Corny Thompson shot.

Mullaney has b ^n  around in the coaching 
ranks for many years. He knows the game 
from A to Z ... but, in this man’s opinion, his 
strategy was questionable.

After a near-disasterous first half, in which 
they scored only 16 points and went in for a 
tongue-lashing at intermission trailing, 31-16, 
the Friars came roaring back in the final 20 
minutes.

This time, UConn was colder than the ice 
on Bolton Pond. In regulation time. Coach 
Dom Pemo’s club ad d ^  just 14 points to its 
first half total in a complete about face and 
the scoreboard read 45 points for each side.

Providence’s offense was clicking in the se
cond half and the feeling here is that the 
Friars should have come out smoking, 
looking for baskets and fouls rather than to 
try to sit on the ball for five minutes. The 
Friars controlled the tap in OT and then sat 
on the ball.

You have to have excellent ball handlers to 
run down the clock from five minutes to less 
than 10 seconds. Providence does not and at 
2:22, Otis Thorpe lost the ball and UConn took' 
over.

Now Perno and his charges were in com-

flerald
Angle
Earl Yost, 

Sports Editor

mand. Stalling for the remaining minutes, 
and seconds, with hopes of getting off the last 
shot was a smart move.

As it turned out, it paid off in UConn win
ning a most important Big East decision.

The first half belonged to Connecticut.
The second to Providence.
’The overtime went to UConn.
Mullaney had overcoached his squad.

Early morning swim
Steve 'Thomson, town recreation director, 

plans to offer early morning swimming at the 
East Side Rec pool for anyone interested 
between 6:30 and 7. Swimming wilt be co-ed 
and anyoge interested should call the Rec of
fice ... Ron Tetreault has replaced Larry 
Morrison as director of the basketball 
program at the West Side Mahoney Rec 
Center ... Paul Azinger, the rookie golfer on 
the PGA tour with Manchester parents, 
failed by one shot of making the cut in the San 
Diego Open last week. ’This week the scene 
shifts to the Bing Crosby Classic at Pebble

Beach, Calif ... Former Hartford Whaler- 
Tom Rowe has caught on with the 
Washington Caps, a club, he played with 
before being traded to Hartford for Alan 
Hanglesben. The latter is now with the Los 
Angeles Kings. Both were made free agents 
earlier this hockey season.

Final results
Final results from the Manchester Five 

Mile Road Race show that 3,339 runners were 
officially checked at the finishing line. There 
are approximately 4,200 in the starting field, 
including several hundred that didn’t 
register. Apparently more than 800 runners 
dropped by the wayside and didn't finish or 
the computer, which caused a two-month 
delay in getting the results completed, was 
not accurate.

One man’s opinion.
One Man’s Opinion: Neither Corny Thomp

son nor Chuck Aleksinas of UConn will be 
high draft selections of National Basketball 
Assn, entries. Thompson has the best chance 
of the two ___ Bjii Finnegan, former 
Manchester High hoopster, is coaching the 
jayvee basketball team at Cheney Tech this 
season. He’s also a student at Central 
Connecticut State College ... Doug Coyle, 
manager of the Manchester Racquet Club, 
plans to introduce badminton later this 
month. If interest warrants, the sport will be 
added to the Racquet Club schedule.

a
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Portland fops Tech, 75-69
Falling too far behind at the inter

mission. Cheney Tech couldn’t fully 
recover and dropped a 75-69 verdict 
to Portland High in Charter Oak 
Conference basketball action last 
night in Portland.

The win lifts the Highlanders to 8- 
1 in conference play and lO-l overall 
while the loss drops the Techmen to 
4-6 in COC play and 5-6 overall.

Cheney’s next outing is Friday 
night at Bolton High at 7:45.

“Overall it was a good effort on 
our part but we were way down at 
the half,” Cheney Coach Craig

Phillips cited the 44-29 halftime 
deficit his club had to crawl back 
from.

"We came back to make a good 
run at them in the fourth quarter. 
We played with intensity the second 
half,” Phillips remarked.

Portland had a slender 20-16 lead 
at the turn and a 59-47 edge after 
three periods as Cheney made a ral
ly in the third stanza.

Cheney outscored Portland from 
the field, 31-25, but the Highlanders 
were 25-for-35 from the 15-foot foul

line while the Beavers marched to 
the charity stripe only 14 times, con
verting seven.

"’There was no way we deserved 
to ,take only 14 foul shots in this 
game," Phillips insists, “I don’t 
question the fouls called on us. I 
question the lack of fouls and travels 
missed that were com mitted 
against us. Such is life."

Tom Fitzgerald had a game-high 
27 points for Portland with Scott 
Tyler (19), Ray Caso (16) and John 
Coman (10) also in twin digits. Isaac

Williamson and Cal Gothberg each 
netted 26 points for Clieney with 
Tom Eaton adding 8. Eaton had a 
fine all-around outing for the 
Techmen.

Purilunil (75) —  Fitzgerald 10- 
7-27, Tyler 7-5-19, Caso 5-6-16, 
Coman 3-4-10, Williams 0-3-3, 
Morrison 0-0-0. Totals 25-25-75.

Clieiiey Tecli (69) — - Gothberg 
12-2-26, Williamson 11-4-26, Gover- 
nale 1-0-2, Eaton 4-0-8, Mitchell (M)- 
0, Nowak 2-1-5, Burnham 1-0-2. 
Totals 31-7-69.

Double loss night for Tribe girls
Call it a double loss evening for 

the Manchester High girls’ basket
ball team.

’The Indian cagers on the first 
hand dropped a 65-46 verdict to 
Simsbury High in CCIL play last 
night in Simsbury. And making 
matters worse they lost an oppor
tunity to deadlock for the league 
lead as CCIL leader Hall High was a 
71-47 upset victim to Windham High 
in Willimantic.

Hall remains atop the CCIL stan
dings at 10-1 while Manchester 
remains at the second rung at 9-2. 
Windham and Penney, each 8-3, 
share third place.

"We played a less than strong 
game defensively and that was the 
key,’’ rem arked disappointed 
M a n c h e s te r  Coach S teve  
Armstrong, who saw his quintet 
slide to 10-3 overall. “ (Lisa) 
Griswold had 30 points and good 
defense would have cut this down.

“Also our rebounding was weak 
and often times we only got one 
shot,” he added.

Simsbury, 6-5 in the league and 
overall, had a 20-11 lead at the turn 
and 38-27 advantage at the half. The 
Trojans extended their bulge to 51-37 
after three stanzas'.

“Since Hall also lost we caught a 
break. We’re still only one game out 
of first (place).’’ Armstrong saw the 
lost opportunity, “But we have to 
turn things around right away and 
play much better.”

Beth Hopkins (14) and Leslie 
Moore (12) were also in twin digits 
for Simsbury. Lone bright spot for 
Manchester was senior guard Sue 
Donnelly, who pumped in a team- 
high 20 markers.

Manchester took the jayvee tilt, 
59-12. Mara Walrath had 19 points 
and Judy Dalone and Shana 
Hopperstead 10 apiece for the 12-1 
young Indians.

Cheney matmen 
in twin triumph Meet ... W

mSTBS

Cheney Tech wrestling team 
came home with two wins yester
day, besting East Hampton High, 54- 
12, and East Windsor High, 60-15, in 
East Windsor,

The triumphs lifts the Beaver 
matmen to 6-8-1 for the season.

Next outing for Cheney is at a 
four-way battle against Housatonic, 
RHAM and Hartford Public in Hart 
ford Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.'

Todd Watkins, Sal Rafala, Tony 
Walter, Gary LaJoie, Bob Miller 
and Eric Gauvin were among the 
Cheney winners.

HesuUs;
f:hency vs. East Windsor —101 —Fournier 

iCT) pinned Gregory, 108—Rafala (CT) WBF. 
115 —f’aradis (CT) WBF, 122 —Ravenberg 
<KW) WBF. 129-Glode (CT) pinned McGill. 
i;i5 —Watkins iCT) pinned McCormick, 141 
—Boudreau (CT) pinned J. Files, 148—Gauvin 
iCP) pinned C. Files, 158—Walter (CT) pinned 
Wysc. 170—brake (EW) dec. LaJoie t^2, 188 
-M ille r  i(T )  WBF. Unlimited -D oub le  
forfeit.

(’henoy vs. East Hampton —101 -Fournier 
*CT) pinned Veazie . 107 —Rafala (CT) dec. 
l)csnK)hcr 6*4. J15 —Paradis (CT) pinned 
DiStefnno. 122 —Double forfeit, 129 —Oubiel 
((T ) WBF. 135 -W atkins (CT) WBF. 141 
- Iloudreau i(T ) WBF. 148 —Gauvin (CT) 
pinned Villemaric, 158—Walter (CT) pinned L. 
.lohnson, 170—l.^Joie (CT) pinned L. Johnson, 
1B8 -Sexton <EH) pinned Miller, Unlimited 
-Dufour I EH) WBF.

RHAM overpowers 
Bolton High, 84-62

Leading from start to finish, 
RHAM High overpowered Bolton 
High, 84-62, in C harte r Oak 
Conference basketball action last 
night in Hebron.

’The win moves the Sachems to 4-5 
ini conference play and 6-5 overall 
while the loss drops (he Bulldogs to 

; 1-8 in the COC and 1-10 overall.
Bolton’s next outing is Friday 

night at home against Cheney Tech 
at 7:45.

RHAM had a 22-13 lead at the turn 
; and 49-26 advantage at the half. ’The 

Sachems, behind Todd Farley and 
< Clay Folsom with 6 points apiece, 
.' extended the bulge to 71-47 after 

three periods.
"On the boards they got as many 

I shots as they needed. They were 
very strong inside,” cited Bolton 

 ̂assistant C ^ch Joe Jankowski.
; Folsom had 26 points, Farley 18 
j  and Mike Dear 12 to pace RHAM.

Ted Brown had a team-high 24 
points to pace Bolton, Brgwn had a 
hot second half, 6-for-8 from the 
floor, with most of his shots from 
the 20-25 foot range. Brown had 16 
second-half m arkers for the- 
Bulldogs.

Dave Carpenter added 9 markers 
for Bolton.

RHAM also took the jayvee tilt, 
40-29. Alex Zorba netted 11 points for 
the young Bulldogs.

RHAM (84) -  - Wright ^3-9, 
Folsom 8-10-26, Farley 9-0-18, 
MacLachlan 3-0-6, Hyburg 2-0-4 
Tarbox 2-1-5, Pindal 04H), Oear 3-fr 
12, Coppolelli 04)4), Piette 24)-4. 
Totals 32-20-84.

Bolton (62) — - Harpin 4-06, 
Brown 8-8-24, Peterson 34)6, D. 
Carpenter 4-1-9, Mulcahy 1-3-5, 
Ferguson 3-26, Maneggla 1-0-2, 
Sheetz 04)6, A. Carpenter 066. 
Totals 24-14-62.

¥ *.

Dave Keon ... 56, 167 pounds ... 
Bom March 22, 1940 in Noranda, 
Quebec ... Oldest player in National 
Hockey League at 41 ... Team cap
tain ... Great skater, smart and one 
of least penalized players in history 
... P rov^  that size was no handicap, 
spending IS years with Toronto 
Maple Leafs, four in WHA with 
three clubs, and six with Whalers... 
One of few players still using 
straight hockey stick ... Acquired 
from Minnesota in 1977... No. 14..

East trackmen in split 
with S t  Paul, Bu/keley

East Catholic indoor track team 
came home with a spilt yesterday in 
Hartford. The Eagle thinclads 
topped St. Paul, 79-21, but bowed to 
host Bulkeley High, 54-46.

The East 4 X 220 relay team of 
Brad Cabral, Clarence Zachery, 
Tony Carr and Greg Eltringham ran 
a superb race to nip Bulkeley at the 
wire. Carr took seconds in the high 
hurdles, high Jump and SOO-meter 
run for East while Eltringham iiad 
seconds in the 45-meter dash and

blank foe, 7-0
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Good sk a tin g , passing  and 
positional play were ail Ingredients 
in East CathoUc’s 76 whitewashing 
of Farm ington High in hon- 
conference ice hockey action yester
day at the Hartford Arena.

ilie win was the fifth in succes
sion for the Eagle sextet and moves 
them to 9-4 for the season and within 
one victory of qualifying for the 
state tournament. East’s first op
portunity to gain post-season play 
comes Friday night against Windsor 
High at the Loomis rink'at 6 o’clock.

“The first period we were a little 
sluggish and our passes weren’t 
clicking but the second period our 
passing was starting to come 
around. By the third period we were 
passing well,” commented East 
Coach Bill Mannix.

East scored three times in the 
first period with the initial two from 
in close. Rick Clark stuffed hqihe a 
shot from the left of the cage at 1:28, 
assisted by Gmg White and . Pat 
Barrett. Kevin I&tt made it 26 at 
5:59 as he took a pass from linemate 
Paul Roy' and flipped home a 
backhander from close range.

Barrett scored a power play goal

M anchester’s next outing is 
Friday night against Enfield High at 
Clarke Arena at 8 o’clock.

SiniHlturv (6.5) —  Barret 0060, 
Griswold 11 8-10 30, Shute 1 06 2, 
Moore 6 0-1 12, Boughan 0 0-1 0, 
Baldis 0 06 0, Morrow 2 0-2 4, 
Hopkings 5 4-7 14, Flaherty 1 1-2 3. 
Totals 26 13-23 65.

5lanrlicHlfr (46) — - Donnelly 8 
46 20, P.Brown 0 06 0, T.Brown 0 06 
0, Hopperstead 0 0-2 0, Markham 2 0- 
0 4, White 0 06 0, Wojnarowski 2 0-2 
4, ’Tucker 1 4-4 6, Christensen 0 3-7 3, 
Young 4 1-2 9. ToUis 17 12-23 46.

Patriots hire 
two coaches

FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — New
ly named New England Patriots 
head coach Ron Meyer has hired 
two more members of his Southern 
Methodist University coaching 
staff, the NFL team said Tuesday.

Steve Endlcott, SMU’s offensive 
c o o r d in a to r ,  and  D an te  
Scamecchia, the SMU line coadi, 
join former SMU colleagues Tommy 
Brasher, Steve Sidwell and Steve 
Walters on the growing Patriots 
staff.

Meyer, who succeeded the fired 
Ron Erhardt, earlier this week 
named Brasher his defensive line 
coach, Sidwell the linebacker coach, 
Walters to coach the secondary and 
fonher Tampa Bay scout Bill Muir 
to handle the offensive line.

Meyer said he plans "in the next 
two weeks” to add three more 
assistants and a strength coach to 
his staff.

Herald Angle
Herald Sporte Editor Earl Yost 

k e ^  on top of sports in his regular 
column, "’The Herald Angle,” on the 
daily sports pages.

SOO-meter run.
Mike Downes took second in the 

1.000-meter run while Kevin Lemery 
was second in the shot put for East. 
Seve Kittredge took honors in the 
1,500-meter run with a time of 4:14.5 
while Bon Adams came home the 
victor in the 3,000-meter run with a 
time of 9:34.

Next action for East is at the 
East-West Ail-Star Meet Tuesday, 
Feb. 16, at Southern Comiecticut 
SUte College.

at 13:08 with a 30-foot slap shot from 
the slot, assisted by White and Ken 
West.

East had a 14-2 edge in shots after 
one period. "Give credit to the Far
mington goaltender (John Pavano) 
with several nice stops,” Mannix 
Sffered.

West at 2:11 of the second period 
made it 46 on a perfectly executed 
play from Clark, ‘"rhat was a set 
play. It was just as we practiced it 
and it was nice to see,” voiced Man
nix. West fed Oark in the comer and 
headed for the faceoff circle. Clark 
gave it back on the give-and-go and 
West hit the far corner over 
Pavano’s glove hand.

Hutt, Mike Flannery and Dan 
O’Brien added third period goals tor 
East, which had a final 42-17 edge in 
shots. Farmington slipped to 6-7-1 
with the loss.

O’Brien, Dan Raffln, Barrett, 
John Burke and Steve Fastiggi 
played well defensively for East in 
fron t of n e tm in d e rs  C harlie  
O’Connell and Chris Poshpeck who 
combined for the shutout.

"The defensemen were standing 
Farmington up at our blue line and it 
couldn’t  do much of anything,” Man
nix reviewed.

j Sports 
Briefs

Paul Mulvey
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) — B^ause he refused to break an NHL rule 

by leaping over the boards to punch an opposing player, Paul Mulvey Will 
probably spend the rest of the season in the minor leagues instead of with 
the Los Angeles Kings.

Mulvey, publicly chastised last week by Kings’ Coach Don Perry for 
refusing his order to leave the bench and join a fight on the ice, cleared 
waivers Tuesday and was sent to the club’s American Hockey League farin 
team.

Mulvey, a 23-year-old left wing, will join the New Haven, Conn., team 
today or Thursday, the Kings said. He was placed on waivers Saturday, six 
days after the incident.

Gene, Mayer
DENVER (UPI) — Gene Mayer, ranked seventh in the world, has virtual

ly owned Denver’s $250,000 Grand Prix tennis tournament for two years. He 
was seeded second this year, but many thought his pinpoint ground strokes 
and deft touch shots would bring him a thiid straight title.

But Australian Phil Dent, who will be 32 on Feb. 14, took advantage of 
Mayer’s twomonth layoff from tournament tennis Tuesday night and 
eliminated the 2S-year-old American in straight sets from the United Bank 
Tennis Gassic.

Phil Mahre
SCHLADMING, Austria (UPI) — Ingemar Stenmark and Phil Mahre bat

tle in the giant slalom today for the first men’s gold medal of the World 
Alpine Ski Championships.

Stenmark, of Sweden, arrivied in Schladming Tuesday, saying he would be 
very disappointed If he did not win the slalom and giant slalom golds.

John Oral
NEW YORK (UPI) — Three players from sport’s “golden age” of the 

1920s and another from the start of the post World War II boom have been 
elected to the National Football Foundation’s Ckillege Hall of Fame, it was 
announced Tuesday.

John Orsl, an end from Colgate from 1929-31; Bemie Shively, a guard 
from Illinois from 1923-26 and Lloyd Yoder, a teckle from Carnegie Tech 
from 1923-26 along with Eddie Price, a fullback from Tulane from 1946-49 
were elected to the shrine at Kings Island, Ohio.

Keith Magnuson
CHICAGO (UPI) — Keith Magnuson was relieved of his coaching duties 

with the Chicago Black Hawks Tuesday — at least temporarily — and team 
General Manager Bob Pulford announced he will take over in an effort to 
pull the Hawks out of their 10-game winless streak.

Pulford said Magnuson and Assistant Coach Giff Koroll will do scouting 
during their absence from the bench. “We are going to follow the same for
mat Minnesota used to break their slump,” Pulford said. "It worked for the 
North Stars ....”

Randy Hllller
BOSTON (UPI) — The Boston Bruins Tuesday recalled defenseman Ran

dy Rillier from their American Hockey League farm team and nnimnnoed 
goalie Jim G alg would report Wednesday to the Erie, Pa., club.

Hillier was recalled for today’s game In Buffalo when It was learned both 
Stan Jonathan, out with a cut forehead, and Keith Gowder, with a stomach 
muscle pull, would not make the trip.

Larry Bird
NEW YORK (UPI) — Forward Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics, who 

averaged 26.9 points over 14 games and won the Most Valuable Player 
Award in the All-Star contest, Tuesday was named the Player of the M«nt*) 
for January in the National Basketball AssociaUoii.

Rird scored in double figures in every Celtic game except one during 
January and led the club 10 times. He also averaged 12.9 rebounds 7 1 
assists and 2.8 steals per game. ’

Gedman signs
BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Red Sox catcher Rich Gedman, voted last 

season’s  American League Rookie Player of the Year by the Sporting News 
has been signed to a two-year contract. Terms were not

"Now I can concentrate on my wedding,” said the S-year-old native of 
Worcester, Mass., who is to marry Sherry Aseltoh on Saturday in the cen
tral Massachusetts town of Leicester.

Bill Koch
BRETTON WOODS, N.R. (UPI) — Olympic medalist Bill Koch will lead 

the U.S. cross country team to the nordic World Ski rhampi««.h>p. u te r 
this month in Norway.

Tlie team leaves Ihursday for 10 days of training in Vaia, Sweden before 
competing Feb, 18-28 in Oslo.

Koch, of Putney, Vt., won two World Cup contests in Europe last 
and successfully defended his lO-kllometer national title last week a t B(et- 
ton Woods. .. i

Whalers erupt in final minute, win
INGLEWOOD,Calif. (U P I)-T he 

Hartford Whalers have scored the 
fewest goals of any team in the NHL 
this season. The Los Angeles Kings 
have allowed the most.

Tuesday night’s game between the 
two should have been billed as a 
struggle between the Resistable 
Force and the Moveable Object.

And the Whalers — the Resistable 
Force. — won with Rick Meagher 
and Pierre Larouche scoring un

assisted goals 12 seconds apart in 
the final minute of the game to lift 
Hartford to a 5-3 victory.

Meagher and Larouche both had 
two goals in the  gam e and 
Larouche’s first, a 15-foot slapshot 
with the Kings two men short, had 
given Hartford a 3-3 tie late in the 
second period.

With 43 seconds left in the game 
Meagher put the Whalers ahead 4-3 

, with a breakaway goal after picking 
up a looke puck at the Kings' blue

line. Then with 31 seconds left, 
Larouche capped the rally on a near
ly identical play, slipping the puck 
past Los Angeles goalie Mario 
Lessard.

Meagher has 17 goals this season 
while Larouche has 23 including 14 
in 19 games since being traded from 
the Montreal Canadians.

The Whalers, last in the Prince of 
Wales Conference, are 5-0-2 in their 
last seven games — a club record

Parish and Bird 
pace Celt victory

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Boston 
Coach Bill Fitch had kind words to 
say about center Robert Parish and 
forward Larry Bird.

Again.
Parish scored 29 points and Bird, 

just named the NBA Player of the 
Month of January, scored 26 In the 
Celtics’ 109-105 win over Indiana 
’Tuesday night.

“Larry had a great game, but 
without Parish we couldn’t have 
won,” Fitch said. “Once again, his 
dominance on the board was out
standing.”

Fitch also congratulated Kevin 
McHale, "whose plays were awful 
big for us. I was confident he would 
make those shots down the stretch.”

"I’m damn happy,” Fitch con
cluded. "I haven’t won over here in 
awhile. I would take half the points 
in order to get a win.”

The Pacers led 38-28 early in the 
second period, but Boston came 
back quickly to tie the game at 46-46. 
Indiana led again, 57-52, by half
time.

The G ltics gained the advantage, 
81-75, by the end of the third period. 
’They opened up 10-point leads twice 
in the fourth period, and held an 
11-point lead, 88-77, with 10:53

remaining in the game.
’The Pacers got within two points, 

107-105, with 52 seconds l^ft on a 
shot by Don Buse, but that was as 
close as they came.

Bird sank two free throws with 
five seconds left to give Boston the 
game.

Buse and Louis Orr led Indiana in 
scoring, each with 18 points.

"We definitely wanted to play 
well tonight,” Pacers Coach Jack 
McKinney said."Winning was most 
important, but we wanted to play 
well.”

“It was frustrating,” he added. 
"Just check the stats to see how 
well we played.”

The Pacers outrebounded the 
Celtics, 60-48, and outscored them 
from the field, 45-39. But the Celtics 
made up the difference at the free 
throw line, m aking 30 of 45 
attempts. The' Pacers had 13 of 17.
' “ Check the fre e  th ro w s ,” 
McKinney said. “They went to the 
line 26 times and we went twice (in 
the second half).”

“It’s getting to the point where we 
can’t afford too many more losses,” 
he said.

’The Pacers now are 19-25 in the 
NBA, while the Celtics are 33-11.

Sports Siate

By Mark Friedman 
UPI Sports Writer

In case there is a 'Doubting 
Thomas’ among you, let It be said 
that Isiah has proven his point... on 
four counts.

The affable roOkie connected on a 
rare 4-point play with two seconds 
remaining Tuesday night to lift the 
Detroit Pistons to a 10M05 victory 
over the Hawks in Atlanta.

“Thomas has great concentration 
and is just a r e a r  gutty kid,” 
marveled Pistons coach Scotty 
Robertson. "Everyone kidded him 
about the two air balls in the All- 
Btar game but tonight he stepped up

to the line and hit the one that 
counted.”

Thomas completely missed the 
rim on two free throw attempts over 
the weekend in the All-Star game 
but stiffered no relapse of jitters 
when it counted against the Hawks, 
who trailed by 30 points in the se
cond period.

Atlanta led 105-102 after Rudy 
Macklin connected on two free 
throws with four seconds left. 
’Thomas then hit a 3-pointer and was 
fouled by Hawks guard Rory 
Sparrow. Thomas hit the free throw 
to give the Pistons their victory.

Atlanta used 10 fourth-quarter 
points by Sparrow and went up 103-

B a a k e tb a U

BUSINESSMEN
DiRosa Geaners had six players 

in twin digits as it rolled past Allied 
Printing, 97-79, last night at Rennet. 
Hal Rawlings had 21 points, (^ 1  
Bujaucius 19, Bill Bellock .18, Bob 
Boland and Pete penz 13 apiece and 
Don Guinan 10 for the Geaners. Rod 
Hardwick popped in 31 markers, 
David Hickey 19 and Doug Rice 18 
for Allied. Sportsnuui Cafe turned 
back Filloramo (Construction, 64-53. 
Tim Hogan had 16 points,tGeorge 
Singer 14 and Norm Daignault 10 for 
Sportsman. Tom Saplenza hooped 16 
markers, Ken Shoppman 15 and Ken 
Goodwin 12 for the Construc- 
tionmen.

MIDGET
Danny Callahan pumped in 15 

points and Jeff Lampson 9 as the 
Knicks downed the Sonics, 29-27, 
last night at the (Commumty Y.' 
Brian and Shaun Brophy had 19 and 6 
markers respectively for the Sonics. 
The Bulls outlasted the 76ers, 37-20., 
Cinque Barlow (21) and Jonas 
McGay (4) led the Bulls while Jay 
Mlstretta (10) and Steven Gay (8) 
paced the 76ers.

Over at Mahoney Rec (Center last 
n i^ t ,  the Knicks whipped the 76ers, 
2M0, and the Rockets toppled the 
l^urs, 24-20.. Matt Vaughn bad 8 
points and Jim Guayana played well 
for the Knicks while Jason Mlstret- 
ia , Andy Marsh and Craig Phillips 
were best for the 76ers. Dian Taytor 
bad 8 points and Willie Burg and 
Darren Rosano 6 apiece for the 
Rockets while Mike Hille and Eric 
Lazerin each had 6 markera and 
John Mulrhead and Jeff Freeman 
playqd well for the Spurs:

PEE WEE
The Bruins topped the Eagles, 24- 

19, the Huskies stopped the Car
dinals, 26-22, and Ore Wildcats 

’AMliwd the Mustangs in. overttane, 
■Hm8, lii weekend play a t Mahoney 

X̂ ênter. Jeff Ross, Andy (Cole and

Lindsey Boutilier were best for the 
Bruins while Dunphy, Powell and 
Hartnett were best for the Elagles 
(first names not noted on the latter 
three names). Kelfh, Wolff bad 10 
points and Mike BidWell 10 for the 
Huskies while Dan Feehan had 10 
points and Ellen Moriarty and Todd 
Erickson played well for the Car
dinals. Jeff Magowan and Jason 
Oatway were best for the Wildcats 
while Ray Goulet and Jason 
D iertele played well for the 
Mustangs.

EAj^TFROSII
Bust Catholic freshman team cap

tured its fifth in a row, 73-^, over 
St. Paul yesterday in Bristol. Sean 
Leonard had 21 points, Chris 
Renstrom 17, (Chris Gallijgan 16 and 
Tom' Downes 10 for the 10-2 young 
Eagles. Tom Whalen also played 
well for the Eagles. East’s next tilt 
is today at Bennet Junior High at 
3:16. •

ILMNG
lUing varsity improved its record 

to 6-2 with a 664w triumph over 
Penney High fidsh yesterday at 
Illing. Greg Turner netted 18 points, 
Ed Jarvis 16 and Joe Johnson 12 for 
the Rams. Dave Brasefield, Gan 
Evans, Johnson and Turner played 
well defensively.

ILUNGGIRLS
. ming imis droppfjd a 57-43 verdict 
to J.F. Kennedy yesterday in En
field. HehU SnUmn h«l 15 points, 
Michelle Mbrianos 10 and Andrea 
Watts 8 for the Rams.

BENNET GIRLS 
Bennet girls were on the short end 

of a 39-24 score yesterday to 
WetbersHeld. Teri (^rilahan a ^  
Gina Fleming each had 8 |»ints and 
Heather Hohenthal 6 markera and 12 
rebounds for th e ''16 Bears. Kris 
Craft played well defensively.

unbeaten streak — while the Kings 
have won just one of their last 19 
games for a 1-9-9 record.

Hartford took a 26 lead in the first 
period on goals by Warren Miller 
and Meagher but the Kings outshot 
Hartford 18-5 in the second period 
and took a 3-2 lead on goals by 
Marcel Dionne, Jim Fox and Dave 
Taylor.

“When we tied it up we pulled 
ourselves together in the third 
period,” said Hartford Coach Larry

Pleau. “We kept plugging away and 
ended up getting three goals after 
losing that early lead.”

Los Angeles Coach Don Perry said 
it seems a curse has fallen over his 
club.

"It just seems like these things 
are happening to us,” he said. “We 
have to get a few breaks. I feel bad 
but I feel even worse for the players. 
I’m going to give them tomorrow 
off. I told them I didn’t want to see 
them at the rink. We’ll start over on

’Thursday.
“ We worked our hearts out. 

tonight and came back and we’re not. 
giving up. I’ll never give up.”

Kings defenseman Larry Murphy 
said the better team didn't win.

“We obviously outplayed them; 
they just fluked a few goals,” he 
said. “That stuff is going to happen. 
’There’s no reason to get down on 
ourselves."

'TV

TONIGHT
8 - NBA: Cellirs v». Pintonii, 
WINF, WPOP
8 - College Kankelball: SyraruHe
VH. Selun Hull, ESPN
10:3(1 - NBA: Knirka va. I.akera,
Ch.9
10 • Soccer: Vancouver va. San 
Diego, ESPN

Dunlop's hat trick sets pace

Blues outscore Jets, 10-6

Wedneaday ,
BASKETBAI.I.
Mallaluck at MCC, 8 
Mallaturk at MCC (women), 6 
ICE HOCKEY
Conard va. Mancliealer at Bolton
Ire Palace, 8:30
WRESTLING
Manrheater at Conard, 6
Tliuraduy
BASKE’rBAl.L
Eaat Catholic at Northweat
Catholic (girla), 8
Friday
BASKETBALL 
Manrheater at Enfield, 8 
Eaat Catholic at Aquinaa, 8 
Cheney Terli at Bolton, 8 
Enfield at Manrheater (girla), 8

Isiah proves his point 
as Pistons top Hawks

■■ .ii •.. . . .  - p -  '

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

If all the snow fell on St. Louis, 
how come Winnipeg wound up with 
the avalanche?

“You can’t get in a shootout with 
them and that’s what we tried to 
do,” Winnipeg goalie Ed Staniowski 
said Tuesday night after St. Louis, 
with 19 inches of snow on the ground 
outside, battered the Jets 106.

Blake Dunlop scored three goals 
to record his first NHL hat trick and 
assisted on another goal to help the 
Blues reach the 10-goal plateau for 
the first time in the team’s 15-year 
history.

“They’ve got the potential to do 
it,” said Staniowski, who played for 
the Blues for six years before being 
traded to Winnipeg last summer. At 
least he didn’t take the assault per
sonally.

“Just because it happened against 
the Jets or myself doesn’t mean 
anything special,” the goalie said.

Dunlop scored once in each 
period, completing the hat trick 
with 4:07 left in the game, just eight 
seconds before Joe Mullen scored 
the Blues’ 10th goal of the game.

“The last couple of games Eddie 
has played great against me and 
made four or five good saves on 
me,” Dunlop said. “Tonight it was 
just a matter of the shots going in.

“I’ve had a lot of two goal games 
and it’s nice to finally get the hat 
trick but the big thing was picking 
up the two points against Winnipeg 
going into tonight’s game in 
Chicago."

The Blues fired 43 shots at 
Staniowski, who had won four of his 
last five games, in beating the Jets

for the first time in four games this 
season.

In other games, Montreal downed 
Calgary 5-3, the New York Islanders 
outscored Washington 76, Quebec 
outgunned Colorado 8-7, the New 
York Rangers nipped Vancouver 4-3 
and Hartford surprised Los Angeles 
5-3.
CunuilienH 5, FlanicM .'I

At Calgary, Alberta, Pierre Mon- 
dou scored a pair of first-period 
goals and added an assist to help 
Montreal extend its winning streak 
to six pm es. Jim Peplinski and 
Kent Nilsson helped rally Calgary 
within 4-3 but Keith Acton added an 
insurance goal at 17:13.
IhIuikIith 7, (^upiluN 6

At Uniondale, N.Y., Brent Sutter

early in the third period, to snap a 
seven-game winless streak. 
ItunfierH 4, (^iiiiiirks 3 

At Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Mike Rogers scored three goals, in
cluding the winning score with just 
over three minutes to play. Rogers, 
New York’s leading scorer with 60 
points, snapped a tie after the hosts 
rallied from a 36 deficit to tie the 
score. The Rangers are 4-0 on their 
road trip.

^Bowling

9

A A HP- Dick Colbert 226-524, A1 
Pariseau 201-522, Carl Gloss 202-506, 
Bruno Giordano 207-574, Mary 
Chaves 179, Dot Roberts 185-496.

scored his first NHL hat trick to 
lead New York to its sixth straight. 
victory and give A1 Arbour his 400th 
NHL, coaching victory. Each team 
changed goalies in a second period 
in which seven goals were scored. 
Dennis Maruk had three assists for 
Washington, which scored four 
power-play goals.
NordiquoH 8, liurkii-H 7 

At Quebec City, Miroslav Frycer 
registered his third hat trick of the 
season and Real Cloutier capped a 
six-goal third-period outburst to 
enable Quebec, which trailed 5-2

• ELKS- Ralph Doyer 147-383, Bruce 
Fish 377, Dave Richards 353, Paul 
Ford 143-397, Hank Hebert 368, John 
Rieder 143142-395, Gene Richardson 
3.57, Hal Waldron 138-390, Bill Winnie 
142-147-409, Jack Talley 393, Bill 
Hanson 138-145-135-418, Travis Cook 
Jr. 151-366, Bob Mike 141-154-401, 
Bob Bonadies 357, Don Benoit 373, 
Joe DeSimone 144-389, Rudy 
Guedesse 154-370, Dave VanTassell 
152-143-427, Ray Parr 131-358, Joe 
Montineri 135-352, Tuffy Montineri 
365, Tom O’Connor 141-146-399, A1 
Grabinsky 141-143-404, Bernie Welch 
375, Bill Adamey 137-357, Bill 
MacMullen 136-139-146-421.

101 on a basket by Tom McMillen. 
After ’Thomas hit a free throw with 
38 seconds left, Macklin connected 
on his.two free throws. For Detroit, 
Terry ’Tyler finished with 18 points 
and a team-high 11 rebounds. John 
Drew led Atlanta with 32 points and 
hauled down 11 rebounds.

“I didn’t like this game at all 
because the game should have never 
gotten to that point,” said ’Thomas, 
who scored a season-high 34 points. 
"I think we showed a poor perfor
mance tonight. They came out and 
they played harder than they did the 
first haif. I think (we) expected 
them to come out and play the same 
way and they came out and piayed 
harder in the second half.”

“ It’s a very tough loss for us,” 
said Hawks coach Kevin Loughery. 
"We played hard and tough to get 
back in the game.”

In other games, it was Cleveland 
100, Washington 99; San Antonio 103, 
Dallas 98; Boston 109, Indiana 105; 
New Jersey 116, Chicago 112; 
Houston 122, San Diego 106; Denver 
128, New York 117; Portland 102, 
'K a ^ s  City 97; and Golden State 
119, Los Angeles 117.
Gavalieni 100, Bullets 99 

At Landover, Md., Ron Brewer 
and Geoff Huston hit one free throw 
apiece and Scott Wedman scored a 
basket in the closing seconds to lead 
Geveland to its ninth victory of the 
year.
Spurs 10.3, Mavericks 98 

At San Antonio, Mike Mitchell 
m re d  8 of his 15 points and Gene 
Banks 6 of his 15 in the final five 
minutes for the Spurs. George Ger- 
vin, the NBA’s leading scorer, paced 
San Antonio with 32 points. Jay Vin
cent, led Dallas with 23 points while 
Brad Davis added 19.
Nets 116, Bulls 112 

At Giicago, Ray Williams scored 
31 points for New Jersey, which 
moved out of last place in the Atlan
tic Division. Williams apparently 
twisted his right ankle with seven 
minutes left a ^  was removed from 
the game. Ronnie Lester had a 
career-high 25 points for the Bulls. 
Rockets 122, Gippers 106 

At HoustoO, Moses Malone scored 
a career-high 53 points and pulled 
down 22 rebounds to help the 
Rockets even their record at 22-22. 
Malone’s total was the third highest 
in team history and the most points 
in one game by any player in the 
league this season.
Nuggets 128, Knicks 11.7 

At Denver, Alex English and Kiki 
Vandeweghe efunbined for 51 points 
and T.R. Dunn added 21 to help the 
Nuggets drop New Yorit into last 
place in the Atlantic Division.
Trail Bliuers 102, Kings 97 

At Portland, Ore., Calvin Natt 
semod 23 of hiis 27 points in the se
cond half, including 18 In the third 
peiHod, to lead the Blazers, ( ^ f  
Robinson paced Kansas Gty with 28 
points. ;

leaks add up to a
. 1  1  • % 1 » .

* .

But we’ll fix them  for you.
You’re losing precious heat. It escajpes 

from your pipes, through your electrical 
outlets, around your wmdows and doors... 
through eleven common problem spots 
that cost you hundreds in wasted energy.

A ^ d o t h e w o ^ .
Y)u g ^  the savings.

If you’re a Connecticut NU customer, 
we’ll send a specialist to hx those heat 
leaks professionally. Some of our services 
are free. Others cost from 50<t to $10.

They’re basic but essential steps toward 
saving energy.

Get our free catalog 
of energy-saving services.

It features complete price and order
ing information. How much you can save. 
How quickly each service pays for itself. ■

[ES NORTHEAST IfTILfTIES
NU 80s/90s: A Time To Conserve... A Time To Act

c send in this coupon.
nd me your free cataldg of energy-saving services.
Mail to: Operation Wrap-Up/Seal-Up, Northeast Utilities, 
P.O. Box 270, Hartford, CT 06101.
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Orcalllolkfiee; 1-800-842-2173.
(Weekdays ftpm 8:30 to 4:30). M H 2 3
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Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 31 13
Philadelphia 28 19
NY Rangers J .  20
Pittsburel
Washingu

Montreal
Buffalo
Boston
Quebcc
Hartford

;on

Minnesota
St. Louis
Winnipeg
Toronto
Chicago
Detroit

Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Los Angeles 
Colorado

21 23 8 fO 
14 30 8 36 

Adams Division
28 11 12 68 
29 14 9 67 
29 16 7 6T 
26 20 8 60 
It 24 12 42 

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts. 
21 16 If. r.7 
2T. 23 4 f4 
19 23 11 49
16 24 13 4f.
17 2T. 10 44 
14 28 10 3E

Smvthe Division
33 12 10 7C 
19 23 12 
17 2t 11 V 
14 28 11 31 
11 3T 8

223 16T. 
207 194 
192200 
194216 
196 218

238 IfA 
2Df Iff. 
211180 
241 220 
174217

Hartford . 2 1 2-T.
Los Angeles I 0 3 0 -3

First period—1. Hartford. Miller 6 
(Volcan). 10:24. 2. Hartford. Meagher 16 
(Howatt. Volcan), 17:19. Penaltie»-M . 
Murphy. LA. 7:42: Chartraw. LA. 11:36: 
Volcan. H art. 19:f0.

Second period—3. Los Angeles. Dionne 
:14 (L. Murphy. Taylor). 0:18. 4. Los 
Angeles. Fox 20 (Jensen. Wells). 9 :lt. t .  
I^ s  Angcleii. Taylor 27 (Simmer. 
Tum buih. 10:17. 6. Hartford. Larouche 22 
(.Stoughton. Nachbaur). 17:32. Penalties— 
Wesley, H aii. 4:03; Anderson, Hart. 
mtnor-miscon(luct./ 7;(E: Miller. Hart, 
major. 7:02: Smith. LA. major 7:02: 
Smith. LA. I6:0f.: Wells. LA. 16:t2; 
.Sulliman. Hart, major. 19:34; Taylor. LA, 
m ^or-m inor. ,19:34.

Third period--?. Hartford. Meagher 17 
(unassisted). 19:17. 8. Hartford. Larouche 
23 (unassisted). 19:S. Penalliea-Kot- 
sopOulos. Harl. 1:24: Turnbull. LA. 4:33: 
Meagher. Hart. 13:X: Kotsopoulos. Hart, 
ir. :01. Tavlnr; LA. lf:01: Wesley. Hart, 
I9:L3.

Shots <in gual--Hartford 12-f-10-27. Los 
Angeles 9-l8-IH--4f.. " Goalies--Hartford. • 
Veisor, l^>s Angeles. I.,essard. A—7.713.

Basketball

Milwaukee
Atlanta
Indiana
l>elroit
Chicago
('Icveland

GF GA 
220186 
214217 
202232 
2lf 236 
223 240 
177 220

297216
209 234 
183 194
210 2T3 
lfA248

(Top four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday's Results 
Quebec 8. Colorado 7 
N.Y. Islanders 7. Wa.shinglon 6 
St. Louis 10. Winnipeg 6 
Montreal f . Calgary 3 
Hartford f. I..0S Angeles 3 
N.Y. Rangers 4, Vancouver 3 

Wednesday s Games 
(All Times EST)

Minnesota a t Pittsburgh. 7:X p.m. 
Boston at Buffalo. 8:(f p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago. 8:X p.m. 
Montreal a t Edmonton. 9:X p.m. 
Toronto at Vancouver. ll:flf. p.m.

Thursday s Games 
Buffalo at Boston 
N.Y. Islanders at Washington 
N.Y. Rangers at Calgary 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Chicago at IX*troit

American Hm'key [..cague 
By llnited Press International 

Northern Division

Colorado 3 2 3—7
Quebec 116-8

First peri(»d—1. Colorado. Quenneville 3 
(Malinowski); 2. Colorado), Ketola 4 
lunassi.stcd). 7:36. 3. Colorado. Foster 6 
(Gagne. Malinowski). 8:30. 4. f^ebec. P. 
Stastny 32 lA. Stastny. Marois). 10:21. 
Pcnaltie.s—Richard. Que. 0:44: Lorimer. 
Col. 10:[2: Quenneville. Col. 20:00.

Second period—f. (^ebec. Frycer 11 
(Marois). 7:14. 6. Colorado. Kitchen 1 
(MacMillan. Ix^ver), 9:rO. 7, Colorado. 
Malinowski II (Gagne. Foster). 10:32. 
Penalties—Cirella. Col, 2:41: Foster, Col. 
11:09; Fostei'. Col. 17:ri; Ashton. Col. 
19:34: Goulet; Que. 19:34.

Thitd period-^. Quebec. Richard lf> 
(Rochefort. T ardih. 4:04. 9, P. Stastny 33 
(Frycer). r.;42. 10. Quebec. Goulet 29 
(Hunter). ll : ir .  11. Quebec, Frycer 12 
(|V Stastny). 12:19. 12. Colorado. Broten 
4 (Malinowski. Ramage). 14:09. 13,
Quebec. Frycer 13 (Marois). lf.:49. 14. 
Colorado, Tambellini22 (Miller, Kitchen). 
16:49. ir. Quebec. Cloutier 22 (Goulet, 
Hunter). 18:08. Penalties—Marois. Que. 
2:01; Frveer. Que. 9:42: Frycer, Que. 
12;r6,

. Shots o n ' goal—Colorado 4-fr6-16. 
tjuebcj 1.310I6-39,

Goalies—Colorado, Myre. Quebec. G ar
rett A-16.I77.

NAJIONAL ll.\SKETHAIX ASSOC.
By United P ress International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB
Boston 33 U .7TX) —
Philadelphia 30 14 .682 3
Washington 22 21 X12
New Jersey 20 24 .€S. 13
New York’ 20 2f .444 13‘A

Central Division
29 14 .674 -  
19 23 .4R2 
19 2T< .432 10^ 
19 26 .422 11 
18 26 .409 lUk 
9 34 JOO 20 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pci. GB
.San Antonio 29 14 .074 —
Denver 24 20 J>4r. m
Houston 22 22 14)0 7tk
Kansas Cllv 14 30 J18 UlMi
Utah 13 29 .310
Dallas 13 30 .302 16

Pacific Division
D)s Angeles 31 13 .TOT —
Seattle 29 IS .690 1
l^hocnix 24 17 SS>
Golden State 24 18 J.71 6
Portland 24 18 .r.7t 6
Sun Diego 13 31 29f. 18

Tuesday's Results 
Detroit 106. Atlanta lOT 
Cleveland 100, Washington 99 
Sun Antonio 103. Dallas 98 
Boston 109. Indiana lOT 
New Jersey 116. Chicago 112 
Houston 12̂ . San Diego 106 
Denver 128. New York 117 
Portland 102, Kansas City 97 
Golden State 119. Los Angeles 117 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

CLEVELAND UOO) ^
Carr 2 1-2 t ,  Johnson 8 «  19. Edwards 

9 3<3 21, Brewer 8 34 19, Huston 6 34 IS, 
Wedman f. H  11, Laim bw r 1 M  ^  
Heh-on J  M  4. Wilkeraon 0 M  0, D illara 
1 M  f., RestanI 0 M  0. Total! 41 tfrO 
lOO-.
WASHINGTON (Set . . . . . .

Ballard 1 (M) J , Haywood S M  18, 
Mahom 3 W  7, Grevey r. S-6 K. 7 
1-1 If.. Collins 10 4T. 34. Johnson 3 3-1 10. 
Ruland 4 08 8. Chones 0 (Ml 0. Davis 0 0- 
0 0. Totals 41 LK-23 Se,
Clev(!land 1* ®
Washington F JohnsS ??• 3. Fouled
uui—nuiaiiu. luusi iwu..—.-..'VelalUl 
Washington 32. Technical—Carr. Ar-6,430.

Three point g o a l a - F - J o l .^ .  -• • - - - - -  
out—Ruland. Total fouls—Clevelawl

M)S ANGELHS <1171 
Johnson r 7-8 17. Wllkep 9 34  30. 

Abdul-Jahbar 13 CT. 18, C o m r  t  3-4 H:, 
Nison 7 3-3 17. Brewer 3 14 7. Jordan 3 
2-3 8. MrAdoo 3 (Ml 4. Totals: 47 2346 
117.
GOLDEN STATE (119)

Kim; II 44 38. Smith 1 04  2. CafToll 8 
64 23. F ree 14 r,4 33. Gale 2 34  6. 
Barker 3 04  8. Brown 3 04  4, Short f. 04 
10. Romar f. 04 10. Totals: f j 1747 119. 
Los Angeles 33333031-117
Golden State 333430 33-119

Fouled out—Brewer. Total louta-Los 
Angeles 24. Golden S tate 34. T echnica l- 
Golden State coach

Soccer

Iden State coacn Attles. A—13JQ9.

SAN DIEGO a06)
Brooks 9 3̂ > 21, Brant 6 4-6 16. 

Chambers 3 (M) 6, P. Smith 6 1-1 13. 
Taylor 2 1-2 f.. J . Smith 8 (W 6. Criss 2 
44 8. Wood r. 1-2 11. Riley 4 (Ml 8. 
Douglas 3 2-2 8.- Brogan 2 (M) 4. ToUls 46 
16-21 106.
HOUSTON (122)

Haves r. 24 12. Willoughby 4 (M) - 8, 
Malone 19 LM8 63, U av e ll 3 04  6. Reid 
6 U  16. Jones 4 04  8. Murphy 5 04  10. 
Henderson 2 44 8. Dunleavy 1 IM) 2. 
ToUis 49 24-31 122. _
San Diego 28 29 2120—106
Houston 33288487—122

F o u i^  out—Chambers. Total fouls-San 
Diego 28. Houston 21. Ar-8.178.

DALLAS (98)
Bristow 1 74 9, Vincent 9 6-7 23. 

Nlmthius 6 U  16. Davis 8 1-6 19. Turner 
1 34 6. Blackman 0 64  6 ,^ n a r f c e l  8 M  
7. Cooper 6 44 14. Kea 0 0-2 0. Lloyd 0 0- 
0 0. T ou ts ar. 3041 ob.
SAN ANTONIO (I()3)
Phegley 2 34 7. Mitchell 6 3-6 L6. 
Johnson 3 1-2 7. Moore 4 64 14. Gervin 
14 44 32. Banks 6 6-7 16. Bratz 1 M  3. 
Corzine 3 4-r. 10. Rains 0 04  0. ToUls 38 
27-36 lOB.
Dallas 22302020-48
San Antonio 30162332—103

Three point goals—Davis 2. Fouled out 
—MitcheU. Technical foul-Gervln. A— 
7.017.

New Bruns. 
Maine
Nova Scolia
Springfield
Frederielon

W L T 
31 14 
30 16 
22 23 
22 24 
12 34

Pl.s. GF GA 
210 132 
196 147 
206. 196 
166. 196 
171 269

210 171 
18T. 173 
189 182 
19B 184 
168 200 
207 2f.4

Southern Division 
Binghamton 30 20 2 G
Adirondack 23 22 7 f.;
New Haven 24 23 6 f.;
Rochester 24 24 4 f-
llcrshev 20 26 1 4
Erie 17 30 f. 3!

Tuc.sday s Results 
Binghamton 7. Fredericton 1 

• Nova Scolia 6. Rochester I 
* Wednesday's Games 
Eric at Adirondack 
Springlield at Mershev 
Ho<’ho.sior at Maine 
Binghamton at New Brunswick 

Thur.sday's Game 
Binghamton at Nova Scotia

Montreal 3 11—fi
Calgary 0 1 2 -3

First peri(Kf--I. Montreal. Mondou 23 
(Tremblay). 2:40. 2. Montreal. Mondou 24 
(Tremblay, l^ngw ay), 6:11. 3. Montreal. 
Tremblay 22 (Mondou. Houle). 10:26. 
Penalty—Konrovd. Cal. 8:34.

Second period—4. Clalgary, Bridgman 26 
(Nilsson). 7:.3l. 6. Montreal. Risebrough 9 
(ShuU). 14:38 Pcnalty -P Iett. Cal. 3:46.

Third period—6. Calgary. Peplinskl 23 
(Hislop. Rautukallio). 14:22. 7. Calgary, 
Nil.sson 7 (RauUkallio. McDonald). 16:30. 
8. Mnnlreai. Acton 2B (Robinson. 
W ickenheisen. 17:13. Penalty—McDonald. 
Cal. 7:26

.Shots on goal—Montreal 1244—29.
Calgary 9-144- -32.

GoaHe‘*--Montrcal. Wamsiey. Calgary. 
Ix*melin. A—7XM.

Washington | ' 3 39-6
NY Islanders 3 4 0—7

First period-'l. NY Islanders. Trotlier 
‘28 (Persson). 1:00. 2. Washington. Walter 
26 (Maruk. G artner). 1:5). 3. NY 
l.slanders. B. Sutter 6 (I). Sutter.
U ngevin). 12:23. 4. NY Islanders. B, 
Sutter 6 (Lane. D. Sutter). 16:00. 6. 
Washinglon. 'Gartner 20 (Green. Carpen
ter). 17 29. 6. Washington. Valentine 12 
(Walter. Maruk). 19:30. Penalties— 
Persson. NYI. 1:34; B. Suiter. NYI. 6:tf: 
Trotticr. NYI. 19:11.

Secohd pofiod—7. NY Islanders. Per
sson 3 (Trotlier). 2:34 8. Washington. 
Walter 27 iMaruk. Valentino). 3:.''(6. 9. 
NY Islanders. B. Sutler 7 (Gillies. D. 
.Sullen. 6:(W 10. NY Islanders, ^ s s y  36 
(PerssonI. $:02. 11. Wa.shington. Du- 
(hesne 8 <(k)uld. Currie). 6;f7. 12. NY 
Islanders. Trotlier 29 (Bossy, Persson). 
I4:f6. 13. Washington. Valentina 13
(Walter. Norwood). 18:41. P enaU let- 
Glllles. NYI. 3:11' Holt. Was. 6:28: 
Tonelll. NYI, 17:12.

Third period—None, Penalties—Persson. 
NYI. Robertson. Was, 6.69:
Jonsson. NYI. 6:.'̂ 9: Rowe. Was. 13:31; 
I). Sutler. NVi . 13:31; Guslafsson. Was. 
16:f/., '

Shots on goal-Washington 6-11-11—28. 
NY Islanders ir.-10-9-34.

Goalic-s-Wasiiington, Parro, Jensen. 
NY Islanders. Melanson. Smith. A— 
14.711.

AttanU at New Jer.scy. 7:X p.m . 
Washington al Philadelphia. y:X. p.m. 
Indiana a t Cleveland. 8:06 p.m. 
Boston a t Detroit. 8:06 p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee. 8:30 p.m.
San Diego at Dallas. 8;X p.m. 
Portland a t UUh. 9:30 p.m.
Golden SUte a t Phoenix. 9:X. p.m. 
New York at l^os Angcle.s, 10:30 p.m. 
Kan.sas Citv al Seattle. 10:30 p.m.

Thursday'.s Games 
Denver at Indiana 
Phoenix at San Antonio

DETROIT (106)
Jones 3 2-2 8. Tripucka 3 4-4 10, Benson 

7 1-2 If . Long 6 1-1 13. Thomas 11 10-12 
34. Johnson 1 04 2. Tyler 6 6-7 18, 
Hubbard 0 2-4 2. Lee 0 2-2 2. Mokeski 1 
04 2. Hardv 0 04 0. ToUls 38 28-34 106. 
ATLANTA (106.)

Drew 11 10-lf. 32. McMIllen 3 2-2 6. 
Hawes 2 64 9. Matthews f 2-2 12. 
Sparrow 8 2-2 18. Rollins 3 0̂ 2 6, 
Williams 6 1-2 16. Peltom 0 04 0. Glenn 0 
04 0. Macklin 0 64 6. ToUls 38 27-37 106. 
D etroit 3792120-106
AtlanU 162236 33—1(16

Three point goals—Thomas 2. Williams 
2. Fouled out—None. ToUl fouls-D elroit 
30. AtlanU 29. A-6.0I6.

NEW YORK (117)
Russell 11 1-1 23. Lucas 6 1-3 11, 

Cartwright 4 2-2 10. Smith 3 34 9. 
Richardson 12 M  26. Knight 8 1-1 17, 
Carter 3 4-4 10, Webstec 4 M  8. Bradley 
0 04 0. Demir 1 1-2 3. ToUls 61 14-18 117. 
DENVER 028)

Engli.sh 11 64 27. Vandeweghe 11 24 
24. Issel 6 34. 13. Higgs 2 1-1 .6. Dunn 10 
1-1 21. McKinney 2 24 6, Gondrezick 8 1- 
2 17. Hordges 2 2-2 6, Thompson 2 64 9. 
ToUls f3 9-28 128.
New York 29 28 36 26-117
I>envcr 32 29 38 31-128 .

Three-point coal—Richardson. Fouled 
out--Rus.sc)l. issel. ToUl fouls—New 
York 27, Denver 22. Technical—Lucas. A 
-10.906,

'I'uesday's Ckill^e Basketball Results 
By United P ress  Inlerriational 

E ast
Assumption M. B e o tl^  86 
Babson 66. Amherst 63 
Buffalo St. 79. Brockport St. 66 
C.W. Post er.. Kings Point 63 
(3abrinl 73. Washington CoH. 87 
Cfentral St. 84. M ercyhurst 66 
Connecticut Coll. 88. Barrington 64 
Foi^ham  64, Fairfield 69 
Franklin Pierce 79, Castleton St 66 
Harvard 63, St. Anselms 69 
Iona 69. Manhattan 66 
MIT 79. NichoU 60 
Mass. ‘(Eioston) 79. Keene S t  69 
Messiah 74. Alvemia 47 
N J . Tech 96, St. Vincent’s  63 
New Haven 92. Eastern Conn. 7f 
Northeastern 82. Brown 76 
OnponU 61. Potsdam 60 
Rhode Coll. 62. Bryant 6.1 (OT)
KIT 71, Hobart U  .
RPJ 70. Rochester 68 
Springfield 86, H artford 76 
Stonehill 83. AIC 66 
Stonybrook 67. M anhatUnville 61 
Suffolk 81. Gordon 62 
Vermont 89. P'airletgh-Dickinson 82 
WPl 66. Trinltv 64 
Weslevan 67. Coast Guard 62 
Williams 84. Brandeis 74 

^ u th
American 66., William A Mary 64 (OT) 
CharIeston(S.C.)f4. S.C.-Spart 64(OT) 
Charleston! W.Va.)f(9. G lenvillt 67(OT) 
Favcttcville St 78, St Augustine'sJ6 
George Mason 86. Towson St. 70 
George Washington 60, Navy 
Georgetown (Ky.) 61. Berea 69 (OT) 
King 90. Bryan 79 
Livingstone 86. Barber Scotia 76 
Morgan St. 67. Southeastern 64

Montreal 
Toronto 
Jacksonville 
New York

NORtH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE 
(Indoor League)

By United (Press International 
Atlantic Conference 

Eastern Division
W L Pet. GB 

8 6 J71 —
1 7 8 .487 l«iI 7 8 .467 IMi

f . 10 3 ^
Central Division 

Chicago 1 9 4 492 —
Tampa Bav 8 6 J71 IVk
Tulsa 6 8 .429

Pacific Ccmference 
Northwest Division

Vancouver ’ 10 6. 467 —
Edmonton i 10 6« .667 —
.SeatUe ! 8 8 490 2 ^

Western Division
I 7 7 J90 —

6 10 47T. 2 
f  11 41S 3 

Tuesday’s Results 
New York 7. Montreal f.
Edmonton 3. Rorttand 2

Wednesday's Games 
(All (Times EST)

Jacksonville a l  Tampa Bay 
Vancouver i

Thunfday'i
F^dmonUn a t San Jose 
Toronto a t Chicago 
Montreal, a t Tulsa

San Diego 
Portlana 
San Jose

le a l  Tampa Bay. 8 p.m. 
at dW o, 10:90 p.m. 

Phuniday's (Tames

m /D o r  in d o o r  s o c c e r  l e a g u e
By United p ress International

New York
Pittsburgh
Baltimore
Buffalo
Cleveland
Philadelphia
New Jersev

Eastern Division 
^  W L Pet.

No. Georgia 74. K edm ont 92 
Norfolk fU. 60. Hampton Institute 64 
Pfeiffer 61. Q u ilf< ^  C^I). 67 
Roanoke 80. Mary Washington 63 
Rust 69. Relhaven 47 
Salem 89. Wheeling 62 
Transylvania 91. Iiraiana-Southeast 76 
Trcvecca 71. Union 67 
Va. Wesleyan 97, E. Mennonite 83 
Wash A 1/ee 73, Emory A Henry 69 
Western Maryland 67, Lebanon Valley 

63 ■ '
Winthrop 69. Francis Marion 67

St. Louis 
WIchiU 
Denver 
Memphis 
Phoenix 
Kansas Citv

Westbm Division

GB 
2  3 400 1 
4. 4 .789 -  
14 6 .700 IVk 
9 11 .«0  6Vk 
8 10 .444 3 ^  
7 14 433 9 
4 IS 436. 10

I 17 3 464 -  
U 8 479 m
9 10 .474 7Vk

10 13 .43R1 7 U 418 11
1. 4 17 .190 ISVk

Tuesday's Results 
St. Louis 7. Philadelphia 4 
Phoenix 4. Memphis 3 (OT) 

Wednesday’s Game
Cleveland a t  New York, 846. p.m.;- EST 

Thursday's Game 
Wichita a l  Kansas City

N Y. Rangers 
Vancouver

031 -4
0 0 3 -3

First period- None. Penalties—Maloney. 
NY. 3:04; Bclland. Van. 13:29; Beck. 
NYR. 17:24,

Second period—1. NY Rangers. Rogers 
21 (Pavelich. (ire.schnor). 2:39. 2. NY 
Rangers. Florck 4 (Berk). 4:13. 3, NY 
Rangers. Rogers 22 (Ruotsalainen, Beck). 
12 2S Penalties—MacDonald. Van. 11:18; 
Dore. NYR. 14:28: Ftorek. NYR, 19:19: 
.Sn^.sts. Van. 19:19.

Third period—4. Vancouver. Smyl 22 
(McCarthy1. 0 48. 6. Vancouver. Eioldircv 
28 (Crawford). 12:16. 6. Vancouver. 
Fraser 19 (S<hliebener. Gradin). 14:18. 7, 
NY Kanger< .̂ Rogers 23 (Laidlaw, 
FtorekI. 16. 48. Penalties—Brasar, Van. 
8:64: Maloney. NY. 16:62.

Shots on goaF-Ncw York 7-7-6—20. 
Vancouver ir-6-l.̂ f—X..

Goalies—New York. Mio. Vancouver. 
Hanlon A—I4.ffll,

Winnipeg 4 0 2 -6
.SI. Louis 24 4-10

First period—1. Winnipeg. Babych 16. 
(Christian. Luknwich). 1:16. 2. St. Louis 
'rumbiill 22 (Currie. Zuke). 3 27 3
Winni|)cg. Sleen 7 (Babych. Watters). 
11:49. 4, Winnipeg. Lukowich X (Chris
tian. SpringI. 12:.69. f,. St. Louis. Dunlop 
18 (Mullen. Wilson). 13:06. 6. Winnipeg. 
Hopkins 6 (Hawerchuk). 14:14. Penalties 
- Sutler. Stl,. 0:21: Lukowich. Win. 7:07: 
Patey. SIL. 9:.": Nill. StL. 9:65.: Pavese. 
StL. 16:16; Hawerchuk. Win. 18:21.

.Second perirxl-7, St. Louis. Pettersson 
23 (Dunlop. Mullen). 9:47. 8. St. Louis. 
Dunlop l7 (Pettersson). 10:63- 9 St 
Louis. Crombeen 12 (Turnbull. Brown- 
schidlei. II 41. 10. St. Louis. Turnbull 23 
• Brownschidlci. I9:X. Penaltiea-.Savard. 
Win. 13:OT; IJndstrom. Win. 16:33: Patey.

Third period-11. Winnipeg. MacLean 
21 (Hawerrhuk. Hopkins). 0:08. 12. St. 
I/m is. Sutter 26 (Currie. Federico). 0:20. 
13. St. l»ui.s. Currie 17 (.Sutler. Federko). 
6:13, 14. Winnipeg. Steen 8 (Walters 
Dupont). 13;.K) l.^ St. U u ls. Dunlop 18 
(Mullen, Pettersson). 16:63. 16. St. Louis. 
Mullen 8 iPetters.son. Wilson). 16;0l' 
Penalties—I^apointe. StL. 11:09 Patev 
StL. 11 41

ShoLs on goal—Winnipeg 16-7-11—33 St 
I.OUIS 13-t614- 4.3.

Goalies -  Winnipeg. Staniow.ski. .St. 
D)uis. Lint. A

NEW JERSEY (116)
King 7 04) 14. B. Williams 3 6-9 12. 

Elmore 3 04) 6, Walker 2 3-4 8. R. 
Williams 12 7-9 31. U cey  3 2-3 8. Bailey 
r 34  13. O'Koren 4 M  14. Cook 6< 04) 10. 
ToUls 44 27-37 116.
CHICAGO (112)

Greenwood 4 7*7 If., Woolrldge 3 2-4 8. 
Gilmore 11 9-12 31, Lester 7 10-16. X, 
Theus 4 2-2 10. Jones 1 2-2 4, Kgnon 6. 1-4 
11. Sobers 2 04) 4. Dietrick 0 04) 0. 
Wilkes 0 04) 0. Jackson 2 04) 4. ToUls 39 
33-46 112.
New Jersey X. X. 26 30—116
Chicago 28 33 28 23-112

Three point goals—Walker. Lester. 
Fouled out—Gilmore. ToUl fouls-New 
Jersev 36, Chicago 32. Technical—Chicago 
coach’ Sloan. R. Williams. A~6..H6.

BOSTON (109)
Maxwell 3 6.-11 11. Bird 8 10-10 26. 

Parish 10 9-12 29, Archibald I  4-8 14. 
Ford 2 04) 6. Carr I 04) 2. Robey 0 04) 0. 
M clialc 4 0-1 8, Henderson 6 2-3 14. 
Totals 39 .30̂ 6. 109.
INDIANA (106)

Williams 9 1-2 17. O rr 9 04) 18. C. 
Johnson 6. 13. Buse 8 04) 18, Davis 7
3^ 17. Knight 6. 2-2 12. CarU r 0 04) 0. 
McGinnis 3 3-4 9. Owens 0 1-2 1. Slchting 
0 04) 0. G. Johnson 0 04) 0. Totals 46. 13- 
17 Iff .
Boston 2428 292B-1QB
Indiana 3324 1830-106.

Fouled out—None. ToUl fouls— Boston 
21. Indiana 32. Technicals—McHale.
Baston coach Fitch. A—13.4X.

Tuesday's kports ' 
~ nited jPress ]By Unit

Tennis

KANSAS CITY (97)
King 7 2-2 16. Robinson 12 4-8 28. 

Johnson 6 1-4 13. Ford 2 04) 6.. Woodson 2 
04) 4. Douglas 0 1-2 1, Lambert 0 04) 0, 
Drew 6 04) 10. Loder 3 1-2 7. Gnihfeld 4 
6.-6. 13. ToUls 41 14-23 97. '
PORTLAND (KB) •

Harper 1 04) 2. N att 9 9-10 27. 
Thompson 8 8-7 16.. Paxson 9 98 24. 
Ransey 9 04) 18. Verhoeven 1 1-2 3, Bates 
4 44> l2. Gudmundsson 0 1-2 1. ToUls 30 
24-36 KB.
Kansas Citv 23312221-97
Portland 2027 3223-102

Three-point goal—Ford. Fouled O ut- 
nonc. ToUl fouls—Kansas City 28. 
Portland 22. Technicals—Johnson. Natt. A

By United Pres.s International 
8X0.000 Tennis Grand Prix 

At Denver. Feb. 2 .
F irst Round Singles

l*hl) Dent. Australia, def. Gene Mayer 
(2), U.S.. 93. 7-6.
Sandv Mayer. U.S.. (4) def. Buster 
MoUram. England, 9-1, 92 
Terrv Moor. U.S., def. Steve Denton (7). 
U.S.. 7-6. 4-6. 93 .
Kevin Curren. South Africa, def. Victor 
Amaya. U.S.. 94 . 97. 7-6 
Jay Lapidus. U.S.. def. Pascal Fortes, 
France. 64. 64
Tomas Smid. Czechoslovakia, def. Rolf 
Gehring. West G erm any. 64. 94 

F irst Round Doubles 
Curren-Dentoii (1) def. Clerk-NasUse. 93. 
64
Buchning-Gomes (2) dof. Purcell-Wlnit- 
.skv. 3-6. 93. 62 ‘

Rattison-MiUon def. Nnah-Portes. 92 . 3- 
6, 7-6

; Transactions 
i International 

Baseball .
AtlanU — A pq^red pitcher Doimie 

Moore from St. Louis for pitcher Dan 
Morogiello: slgnjcd p ltd ie r Jedin VanGen* 
ncp. inficlder ' G re g (^  Mayse and 
(rtilficlder John Wesley Tiiompson.

Boston — Signed catcher Rich Gedman 
to a 2-year contract.

California — pitcher Mike Witt
lo  a  1-year c o n ta c t;  sent first basem an 
John H arris to  S p o k m  Wash.

Chicago (A t)V - Selected Joel Patrfcfc 
Skfnner of the Pittsburgh P irates 
organization as'com pensation for losing 
free agent p ltc l^ r Ed Farm er.

New York (NL) — Reliever Neil Allen 
a g r ^  in principle a 1988 contract

adeinhia - * Signed catcher Bo Diaz, 
pitcher Mike IToly and outfielder Dick 
i)avis and two minor leaguers, outfielder

agreement
Phlli

r  Mike
0 fniiior leaguers,

Bob D ernier aixl pitcher Roy Smith.
San Francisco — Signra outfielder 

Mike Jones to' a 1-year contract and 
assigned him lo  G reat Falls of the 
Rookie L e a ^ ;  signed outfielder E verett 
G raham Sm  afisigned him to Fresno of 
the California League.

Texas — Hired Dick Allen as  hitting 
instructor for spring training.

 ̂ College
Bethany (W.Va.) — Named Wallace 

Neel football cM ch.
I Football

Houston — H red BUI AllerheiUgen pf> 
Notre Dame as< strength coach.

New Englandj—Named Steve Endicott 
offensive coordinator and Dante Scar- 
necchia line cnkch.

KiGkM tor fCfcfa

INDOOR SOCCER
School

Boys a  Qlrto, 6-16 
Mb. 18-19

IncliMlM 8ooowball and T-8hlrt
633-3689 

oak tor Rick

AUTO REPAIRS
e WE SERVICE ALL

“Home o f Mr. Goodw ranch ' GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS

• A U  MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• CO M Plin COUISION REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS!
• AUTO PAINTINB
• CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

p f i p K O v e f f

AUTO REPAIR

(»RTER
1220 MAIN 8‘ir. 
MANCHESTER  
TEL. 646-0464

GMOUAUTY
S8MCC nuns

O D f l B A L  M o r o n  H u m  D IV in O N

Manchoater Parkado ST 408 Woat Middle Tpke.

ILL
Package store

649-0446

GUARANTEED*

SAVE GAS —  DONT GO TO MASS —
FEB. 3 THRU FEB. 6

W UORSM  VOMU
1.75 L R^. $9.29 $ Q  f i A  
Reg. $8,99 NOW O e U 9

S E U M M S  7

^ .s u .6 9  i n w ^ l 2 . 9 9

MAJORSM VODKA
750 ML Reg. $4.33 $ 0  Q Q  
Reg. $4.28 NOW o la V 9

FLEISCNMANNS WHISKEY

N 0 W * 1 1 .9 9

BISCEGLIA WINE
•( Litpr Burgui'T, , ■

R nu« ' 6 . 9 9

. J U H O B I M T . W K
S LMar Barfundy - ChabSa - RMna - Mt Raaa 

Reg. $9.35 NOW ^8s28

1 BEHISKCliULS
1 MICHELOB 12 OX. Cane........
1 HEINBKB 12 OX. BotOoe...........

• WARMDNLY '  ’ ^

...... 0 Peek $4.26 CiMe $16.06

*599I
■ ^ ^ R « 3 U h K 6 3 | | 9 0

! 2-WHEEL DISC
I  Free tirake inspection. Test stop Jishts,
I  Inspect master cylinder. Install ne w  brake
■  pads. Clean, Inspect, repack front wheel
■  bearinss. Resurtacc rotor^. Inspect
I  calipers, brake hoses a n d  lines. Road test

■I  ̂ (MgstiCais)

l)e 3 U lw t1 2 4 9 e  I

4-WHEEL MSC/DRIIM I
Free brake kispcctlQa Test Stop lights, , ■  
inspect master c y lin ^ r .  Install n e w  braka ■  
pads and Ilnlnss-Clejan, Inspect, repack i  
frontw heel bearings. Resurface rotots . |  
and dnjrns. Inspect Wheel cylinders, ’ S  
calipers, brake h o s A , lines Aem ergeney i  

id lube backing plates.' ■ Icable. Clean and 
Road test (Most Cars)

I g ^ ^ n t e e d ^

LININGS

*MIDAS GUARANTEE
-A40AS MAXI tHOCt AND (Me MAM AAO$ AM WARAANnO r o T  

ASLONCASyOUOmvOUi AMCMCAN.rOMIONCAA.VAN(M 
UO HltlU CK(UN0(ITn0LII) OfHIVCVUWfAAOUl.NfWMOAl 
MAK£SH0 CS0 6 AAC4 WU,9|)N lti^L pw n> O (T  (HAOOCFOi 
f HE «HG«$ OK AAOt 01 INI U40G IQ SHOIt 06 VAOb
AMXTIONAlAAlirS ANOOtUWOGOCaUMCOlQMSrOMTHI 
SVStlM tOOKAATlOMALCQFCmOMAMCxnM

GUARANTEED

• 4 1 ^ 6 0 *
M ANCHESTER 
285 Main Street

(Rt. S3, Conwr of Main A MkMIa tpka.)
SKCIM. orra WITH THIS AO j

1 .. -i__Ofjer BtptrO* 2/27/8?.

BRAKES ARE IMPORTANT-COME TO THE EXPERTS
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Recipes and .Menus 

TV'Novles/ Comics

Convenience, variety are pluses
9

to busy homemakers
By Susan Ple^e 
Herald Reporter

If Weight Watchers meals aren’t 
your style, thM maybe Celeste 
frozen pizza will spark your 
appetite. I

Or how abotit Aunt Jemima’s 
frozen waffles for breakfast, 
washed down with a tall glass of 
Tropicana frozeb orange juice. For 
lunch — Weavetj’s chicken rondelets 
on a toasted English muffin; and for 
dinner, a .Van iDe Kamps seafood 
dinner, a package of Green Giant 
boil ’n bag vegetables, and a frozen 
dessert Rich’s i t̂yle.

Virtually . evtery meal in this 
modem era can t e  plucked from the 
freezer and se rv ^  within minutes. 
What a boon for a working mother, 
or lor those nights when you’re just 
too busy to cook.

THE VARIE;TY is endless—just 
take a walk dpwn the frozen food 
section of any major supermarket. 
Vegetables, fruits, juices, breads, 
entrees, inini-meals, gourmet 
spMialties, frotbn desserts and ice 
cream, all convenience foods 
designed with good nutrition^ flavor 
and appearaneje in mind.

Nothing aga^st the devotees of 
canned goods-I they have long been 
the staple of ;many a diet. ’They 
are easily scored and have a 
relatively long phelf life. But frozen 
petite peas, for example, bear little 
resemblance to the olive green 
canned variety,j and they are virtual
ly indistinguishable from the fresh.

Americans, tbo, are becoming at
tuned to the v l^ e s  of al dente 
vegetables —| those which are 
cooked, but still, preserve some of 
their fresh-off-the-farm crispness. 
Starting with frozen vegetables is 
easier than with fresh, which have 
to be cleaned and trimmed. Yet lit
tle of the flavor is lost when using 
the frozen variety.

IN A HURRY for a nutritious, 
e a ^  meal thai is also easy on the 
budget? Checkitte frozen food shelf 
for.frozen fishjnieta, and your ly^k 
is half done, This quick after woirii 
recipe serves five or six.

Flipped Fillets
2 pounds frozen fish fillets

Imaginitive cooks can combine easy to prepare frozen foods 
with pantry staples to create satisfying, low-cost meals. This

chicken with pasta starts with frozen fried chicken sparked with 
a rich tomato and onion sauce.

salt and pepper
5 or 6 green onions, four inches 

long
10 or 12 green pepper strips 
10 or 12 dill pickle strips 
Y4 cup Italian style salad dressing 
Thaw frozen fillets. Cut into five 

or six serving sized portions. Season 
with salt and pepper. In center of 
each piece, place an onion and two

green pepper and dill pickle strips. 
Roil up, securing the end with 
toothpicks or string.

Pour salad dressing into a small 
bowl; roll each stuffed fillet in 
dressing to coat completely; place 
on a baking pan. Bake 400 degrees 
for 20 to 25 minutes, or until fish 
flakes easily when tested with a 
fork.

Sweet and Sour 
Broileij Dinner
4 pounds pork loin 
3 cups grape juice 
2 cups water 
1 cup ketchup

% cup garlic-flavored wine vinegar 
1 tablesppon dry mustard

2 teaspoons salt
'/4 teaspoon pepper
8 sm all yellow, peeled onions
6 medium size sweet potatoes, 

peeled and halved.
1 pound frozen green beans 
1 medium head green or purple 

cabbage cut in wedges 
horseradish

P le a se  tu r n  lo  p a g e  16

0

How 
to shop 
for food
One of the conveniences that 

modern homemaker most ap 
preciates is the home freezer and its 
accompanying companion, frozen 
foods.

Here are a few simple rules to 
follow when buying these foods in 
order to get the greatest value.

• Check your freezer space before 
leaving the house. Don’t purchase 
more frozen food than your freezer 
can handle.

• Shop the freezer section last. 
Don't have the frozen food lying in 
your shopping cart while you mull 
over the remainder of the food 
needs.

• Study the freezer case for few 
products and ideas. You will find 
many time-saving ways for the busy 
cook to use these quality frozen 
foods.

• Select food packages which are 
in perfect condition. Torn or 
crushed packages will allow the food 
to dry out and lose taste and quality.

• Make the grocery shopping your 
last stop before going home. Don’t 
allow the frozen food to thaw in your 
car while you make further stops.

• Do put all frozen food in your 
freezer immediately upon arriving 
home.

• Remember to label and date 
packages so that you will be sure to 
use first the foods which have been 
there the longest.

• Purchase a refrigerator-freezer 
thermometer and place it in your 
freezer. Keep the temperature at 
zero degrees Fahrenheit. Your 
frozen foods will keep up to a year at 
this temperature.

If you follow this method, you can 
be confident you will be serving 
nutritious, delicious quality food.

YWCA offers classes for kids

Cooks ore getting younger
ay.GiarbarEi Richmond 
ifi^ald Reporter

r Things are really looking up for the 
, future of the Manchester Herald’s food 
> g e s .
. .’That’s betjause the cooks are getting 
y 6 im ^  every day, thanks ..to Gerry 
'H ^ ^ ,  ah instructor for the cooking 
dahses at the Nutmeg Branch YWCA on 
78 if. Main Street.

Mrs. Harvby, who has a lot of patience, 
is, teaching two cooking classes, one 

aiowite up of children ages 8 and up and 
^ the other s ' a  group ages to 5.
•, Whin tlie children had their first 
leksob recently, the older group made 
tasty bread sticks and the younger codes 

I out by makihg something they

%

didn’t have to cook — something with the 
exotic name of “Knox Blocks’’ — you 
guessed it, gelatin squares.

Mrs. Harvey said the recipe is also 
called grinder gelatin because it has 
orange and cranberries in it.

The gelatin blocks were a joint effort 
of the little ones, but later on they 
probably will make some things on their 
own.

Those in the older group each, work in
dependently and the kitchen a t the 
YWCA was filled with a  delightful old 
country aroiiia of honiemade. bread. .
: H41f of the joy of̂  co6k|ng involves the 

 ̂enthusiasm of the cook; and, if this is the 
case, there are many future cooks in the 
making.

The older group, students in Grades 3,

4 and 5, dug right in and got their bands 
all sticky wiUi bread dough and then 
rolled the sticks in sesame seeds or pop
py seeds and patiently waited for them to 
bake.

While they were waiting, they copied 
down the recipe that Mrs. Harvey had 
put in oversiz^ print on the refrigerator 
for all to see. The recipe is as follows;

Bread Slicks
1 teaspoon yeast
2 teaspoons sugar
% cup lukewarm water
Vt teaspoon salt
2 cups flour
Sesame or poppy seeds
Put the water into warm bowl and

sprinkle in yeast and sugar. Let mixture 
sit for five minutes. Add salt and 1 cup of 
flour. Stir thoroughly for 2 minutes. Add 
the second cup of flour a little at a time. 
Sprinkle a little flour on the counter. 
Knead the dough for 5 minutes.'

Divide the dough into 12 pieces each in 
a 12-inch rope and roll in the seeds. Let 
rise 20 minutes. Bake 12-15 minutes at 
400 degrees or until golden brown.

During future classes the older group 
will be learning to make pizza, super 
salad, gelatin and for the grand finale, 
they will nuike cream puff pastry.

The younger group will, be making 
during future classes, com chips, peanut 
butter balls, cream cheese balls, com 
muffins, and bread sticks. ,

\  V

HaraM photo by nohmond

Amy KlessUng. Qrsdo 4, pocks the 
bread etioke.ehe mede in the YWCA 
cooking! clese to take home for her 

> taste.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Jessie LeBlanc of 108 
Porter St., a member of 
the “Tiny Tots" cooking 
class at the YWCA, gets 
an assist from Instruc
tor Gerry Harvey in cut
ting the "Knox Blocks" 
she helped make while 
Jennifer Frank, right, 
and Heather Hostetter, 
both Grade 5 students, 
enjoy the sticky job of 
rolling out bread sticks 
they are making In a 
cooking class at the 
Y W C A .  In t he  
background is David 
Cotter, Grade 4, and 
the Instructor, Gerry 
Harvey.

r-.y,

¥
HaraRt photo by Richmond
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Vegetables add 
variety to menu

Vegetarian cooking is 
growing in popularity. You 
doh’t have to be committed 
to a vegetarian diet to 
enjoy an occasional change 
from the basic meat and 
potatoes fare.

Vegetable-based cooking 
adds variety to a menu. 
The large selection of 
frozen vegetables available 
year round in the super
market freezer make it 
simple to prepare many 
change of pace dinners.

Economy is another con
sideration. Vegetarian dis
hes let the cook experi
ment with protein sources 
that can be less expensive 
than meat.

Using 100 percent edible 
frozen vegetables can save 
dollars in yet another way. 
On the average, fresh 
produce is 40 percent 
waste. There is no waste 
with frozen products. 
Money is not spent for out
er leaves, stems, pods, or 
other parts that must be 
paid for but cannot be 
served.

The frozen product also 
delivers maximum nutri
tion since it was picked at 
its nutritional peak and 
quick frozen to keep 
vitamins and minerals in
tact.

Busy cooks will ap
preciate the convenience of 
frozen vegetables. Time- 
consuming tasks such as 
washing, peeling, shelling, 
and chopping are elimined 
when the frozen product is 
used.

The following recipe for 
pizza veggies is one the 
whole family will enjoy.

School lists 
high honors

Jen n ifer C a rro ll, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carroll of 162 
Ferguson Road; Robert 
Joslin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Joslin of 119 
Autumn St.; and Cindy 
Katz, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Katz of 22 
Scott Drive have been 
awarded high honors at 
Watkinson School in Hart
ford.

Honors recipient was 
Debbie Gussak, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David L. 
Gussak of 97 Wyheding Hill 
Road.

Pizza Veggies
IVk ( 10-ounce) packages 
frozen peas and carrots 
1 ( 10-ounce) package 
frozen green beans 
1 (10-ounce) package 
frozen kernel com 
l ‘A cups bottled prepared 
pizza sauce
l ‘/4 cups American or Moz
zarella cheese, grated or 
shredded

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees. Combine pizza 
sauce w ith frozen  
vegetables and pour into 
baking dish. Top with 
cheese and bake 30 to 45 
minutes or until bubbly. 
Serves 4 to 6.

Freezer storage times
Many times, consumers are looking for

guidelines for storing frozen foods in their home
freezers. Below are some suggested maximum
storage times at zero degrees Fahrenheit:
Item Maximum Storage Time
Beef roasts 12 months
Steak 12 months
Ground beef 3 months
Lamb roasts 12 months
Lamb patties 3 months
Fresh pork roasts 8 months
Pork sausage, cured pork 2 months
Bacon 1 month
Veal roasts a months
Veal chops, cutlets 4 months
(kx>ked meats 3 months
Whole chickens, turkeys 12 months
Chicken livers 3 months
Chicken, turkey parts 9 months
Cooked chicken, sliced 6 months
Fried chicken 4 months ,
Perch fillets (pacific Ocean) 2 months
Shrimp, fresh 12 months
Shrimp, cooked creole 
Fruit juice concentrate

3 months 
12 months

Asparagus, beans, peas 8 months
Cauliflower, corn, spinach 8 months.
Ice cream, sherbet 1 month

Frozen foods a boon
C n n t in i ie i l  f r o m  iH ig r  15

Place pork in large kettle. Add 
grape juice, water, ketchup, 
vinegar, mustard, salt, and pepper. 
Bring to a boil, cover, and r^uce 
heat. Simmer for two hours or until 
pork is tender. Add onions for last 45 
minutes. Serve pork on large platter 
surrounded by vegetables. Serve lef
tover sauce also, (rariiish with 
horseradish. Serves six to eight.

French Appie 

Coffee Cake
1 loaf frozen white or sweet roll 

baking dough, thawed 
5 cups chopped, pared apples 
4̂ .cup sugar 

V2 cup flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
h't cup butter or margazine 
Let dough rise until doubled in 

dize. Divide dough in half. Press one

hatf in well-greased nine inch pan. 
Top with half the apples. Combine 
sugar witlr remaining ingredients 
until crumbly; sprinkle over apples. 
Repeat with remaining dough.

Cover; let rise in warm place 30 to 
45 minutes.

Bake ^t 350 degrees for ?0 to 35 
minutes,' or until apples are tender. 
Makes two nine n̂ch coffee cakes. 
Glaze with Quick Icing if desired. 
Serve warm.

Quick Icing: Mix 1 cup sifted con
fectioner’s sugar, 1 tablespoon soft 
butter or margaine, and 1 tables
poon milk until smooth, Hhinning 
with more milk if necessary.

Cornish Hens 
with Mushroom 
Wild Rice Stuffing

6 ro c k  C orn ish  h ens , th a w e d , 
g ib le ts  r e m o v e d  

‘4 cup ch op ped  c e le r y

Vi cup ch op ped  c e le r y  le a v e s  
Vi cup ch op ped  on ion  
1 (6  o u n c e )  p a c k a g e  f r o z e n  

m u sh room s in b u tte r  sau ce  
Vk teaspoon  sa lt  .
Vt teaspoon marjoram 
Ml teaspoon thyme 
tk teaspoon sage
1 (10 ounce) package frozen white 

and wild rice 
'/4 cup chopped pecans 
V\ cup melted butter for basting 
Wash Cornish hens and pat dry. In 

a large skillet, saute celery, celery 
leaves, onions, mushrooms in butter 
sauce and seasonings. Cpok about 
five minutes. Remove from heat; 
stir in rice and pecans. Stuff lookely 
into cavitiies of hens. Tie legs 
together and place hens breast side 
up in large shallow roasting pan. 
Brush with melted butter. Roast at 
350 degrees for.one to one and a half 
hours or until done, basting oc
casionally .with butter and pan drip
pings. •

If Y<m think fwead ertuabs 
aret»eadcninib&

C
BREAD
CRUMB;

^  THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ Dp

HAVE A HEART.

Hedi-Flumred

Here’s lOCto^ h>
the onlYone whh InqKMied 

Italian Romano cheese.

I io v iS

Dunkin’ Donuts celebrates 
Valentine’s Day with a heart that 
can’t be beat: Our Sweet Heart, 
filled with a dozen delicious 
donut pastries, each hand- 
dipped in rich chocolaty icing 
and showered with colorful 
sprinkles. We’ve even included 
a personalized card.

So say, “ l love you” to your 
special sweetheart with our 
special Sweet Heart. Just drop 
by any participating Dunkin’ 
Donuts shop and have a heart.

Available while supply lasts

THE SWEETHEART 
FROM DUNKIN'DONUTS.

A dozen dipped donut pastries for $1.99
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I Be sure to place your advance order. Just fill out this form and take it to I 
I  your nearest participating Dunkin' Donuts shop. I
W P1G2IS0 TGSGrVG fOT ITl© C r\air) •-dozen Vhlentine Pastries. .paid

Name Date & time of pickup

Address Telephone

Grocer Thlscou
GOOD ON ANY SIZE ORTYPEI 

o n  will be redeemed for IO<+74 provided You:oupon
receive a real sale of any size or type of 4C Bread O u m bs" You supply, on 
request. Invoices proving .sufTicicnl stock purchases to cover coupon pre-

I seated Customer pays any sales lax Ysid where prohibited, taxed, or 
restricted by law For redemption, mail to 4C Foods. C o rp . P O  Box 1031.

I Clinton. Iowa 52734 Offer expires December 31.1982 Limit one coupon per
customer

I  STORE COUPON m 3 f l 7  i D o n s

..— J

■ RTE. 83, TALCOTTVItLE RD.. VERNON 
I  85lt ENFIELD ST„ ENFIELD ^ >
!  225 SILAS DEANE HIGHWAY, WETHERSFIELD
I 1084 MAIN ST.. EAST HARTFORD

L 450 NEW PARK AVE., WEST HARTFORD IOFFER 0000 UNTIL: 2/14/12 I

HS
It’s worth the trip.

'OONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH

15C W E  IS C

15C

Rich’sTreshh Ready 
Eclaii’sandPufis.
G o o d  on purchase o f Rich's Chocolate Eclairs, 
Chocolate Cream  PuHs and Bavarian C ream  PlifTs. 
ReOilw VbuvtairtnorimltoocitiouraginiinrodoimiogihiscouiMn 
VM will roEDburM you 1S« plus 7< handiinQ provtiM you md your 
custorntrihavocompMwIthmitonnioimisontr Invoicos provmo 
purchms of luttiMre stock of Rich's Frtsh *0 Rosd^ Edstrs and Puffs 
to covar cowons prasaniad must ba shown on rtquast. Any salts tu 
mustbapaiobycustomar Lanitonaradiniptlonparhousafiold Voxtin 
any pUca wtwfs lU uat is prohibitad. trad or rattrictad by taw Mail 
coupons to Rich Products Coraorkion. PO. Bov 1060. Ardnoton 
Hughts.IL60006 Cashvalut 1/20oft* Offaraxpirts8/31/62

Ready loServe 
Clxxolaie 
Eclairs

Now, Rkifs'announces 
Eclairs and Puffeyau serv5 

ri^t frem the freezer.
N o waiting, no thawing. Your fam ily can enjoy a 
delicious,bakery-fresh taste right fix)m the freezer.

m

Change
Van de K a m ^  has cooked up their best batter dipped fish ever.

It’s flakier, crisper outside. W ith  nothing but tender, fresh tasting whitefish 
inside, laste the diange in Van de K a n e ’s.

Abbondanza!
from 

Celeste.
Celeste Pizza-For-One 
is the single serving 
pizza thafa made with 
“abbondanza”-a n  abun
dance of good ingre- 
dients.Tbey’re the perfect 
change of pace for dinner, 
lunch or snacks.

And now you can save 
ISC on any PIzza-For-One 
or large Caleate Pizza.

' _ y

c iM t The Quaker Oats Company

SUPREMA’* * ^ ' -------------

2 0 ^  20*olFainr

VmdeKampy
—  seadbodptoaliict.

20«

OONSUhSR: Coifon jioad aely en pndun mdksMd. LmH:
pwrifMw.
BETAIUR;Il£»; V* will lay lace rdue tiui H  hwsIwK "few yuu with titter
.....-  ffeof itwi)Poupu«rhaadiinirirfHi«alucf trawl be avaM ^.V^whrrr
nrohfeftd. leedef Mirirad. C «h  vebw I/20C. M d  io: Vtefe Kww'i PO. 
Bun I I A  O nK m . IbwiT j TM. COUPON EXPIRES DECEMER .H. I9U.

I'li.OO 10377M 2 ( K

STORE COUPON

OFF A N Y 
CELESTE 
PIZZA.

RETAILER As our agent you may accept thw 
coupon from retail cuatomera otWy when re
deemed on me speofied producEa) Quaker 
will rermtHirae you tor me lace value of thw 
coupon pluaTe tor handhng Anyoinerusemay 
eonwituM Ireud AOepuafe proof of purchaae 
must be tubmined upon regueai Customer 
paytanyUa Tim  coupon ravordrttranelened. 
■saigned. reproduced, tsaed. icenaed. reetrev 
ed. or whatever prohrbded by law Offer good

Quaker eumonted demno freueea eand IO The 
QuMier OataCompanyPO B o a a io e .O M M . 
IL 60303

TERMS OF OPPER Redeenwbfo orVy on 
mp purchase of apacihedproducitai Anyother 
uae mey void aE coupons submaied tor ledamt^ 
bon and auch coupons mey be 
confwcaied Limt one coupon

STORE COUPON

H

WAFFLES
**Just like Momniy makesT

L  Juice

f i'l SAVE
§  TODAY.

Tastes tike you picked it fresh off the tree

2 C r

, SXyOFF
Q ONTW060Z.CANS
m ORONEOF
8 ANY LARGER SIZE

i Tropicaiia.
1(X)% PURE ORANGE JUICE

20^ COUPON eXPmES MAY 14.1M2

2 fy
Ml Ofocei we w4i f eimouiae you tor the tace 
amount ot me coupon pKis per coupon tor 
nendiing providod you and the conaumer have 
cwnpiiad with ffie terms otmia otter Preaenia- 
lion lor redemption without auCh comptisnce 
conaMuiet fraud Invocasprovmgpurchapaof 
•uttewnt stock ot our brandts) to cover couoona 
presented tw redemption must be shown upon 
request Consumer must psv sny sales ts* 
Coupon may rtof be Irsnstaried or assigriod 
and isvord whore Its uaaiaproh«rted taxed or 
otherwise itstncttd Cash value i/2oa Thia 
otter IS iimiied to one coupon per purchase 
Radaem by msNing to Doptoana Products Satos 
Inc PO Boxuaf Omton lowa 52/34 Cou' 
pon must be forwarded to clear mg hous# witnm 
DO days ol tspiraiion dale

MA50Q

0 1682 T h t  OuEftbr O m  Company

SAVE UmikJiBiiiiiiia.
WAFFLES

I <Hi any size, any flavor

"'IrydelkioasAppk&CiiiiianiOBr
zMCZfiy

4523 MCZi
•EWUR: Ai sw atspl wu mar 
accapi tlMi caugst) Iran ralaH 
cvttomtn enir efwtt radtsmed on 
ttw ipaalrad prodvettt) Osaher «<n 
rtimbwrw yss lor tfe loct rtlM W tiMt 
(Mpen pkit 7( for handlini knr other uw mar 
COAltrtuti trsvd MoquON pnol of ourctiiu muU 
bt tubniltfd upon mtuHi CuMomcr payt snr 
lot TVs coupon IS «nd if Iransltried. issi|i>ed 
raptoducad. laitd. iKanstd. rrslriclfd or whertw 
proVbRadbp>•<* OlltrietdonlrinUSA and 
ouMaty waHMstants a ^ ochaniet Cask vpivt 
OOU OairrttaiistSBndQuahBisulhoriMdcIsanni 
houtts sand to nit Ouaitr Oofs Companr. SIS 
Canuaorts Onto. Oah Brook. IIS0521 TORS If  
IfTERi Rodtofflsbtooalron ttw pvrtkist ol 
spaoliad prodadls). %  olksr use mar md 
aN avpens svbrmnod tot rodtnplion and 
sack esupens mar Sa csnfncalad limil 
ons coupon pw irsnsactisn. 

PIMItWOwtoOWiCwwwi

Bt̂ oy Weavec Chicken 
Biiro Doickxis Wiys-And 

SsveUpTbnĴ .
Just dtp the coupons and save three 
ways on Weaver Chicken Rondelets 
and Weaver Frozen Fried Chicken. 

But there’s more to savor than sav-

ings. Our boneless breaded  
Rondelets are plump, Juicy, and 
delicious. And our M e d  Chicken 
to so tasty and tender, you’ll want 
to try both our coatlngs-Batter 
Dlppcd*and crispy Dutch Frye? 

So pick up several boxes to
day. Because witli these cou
pons, the more yo i serve, the 
mpre you save.

25« Save25« 25«
on WsavetChlcken Rondelets.

Z  TO CONBUMBk'Thto coupon is good only on purchPM of the product indicpibd and MnoUrpnefersbIe. ^
V  ’TO IV TA A BI: Yto wN rgfmPunc you for the fact valuo of thto coupon piuo7e per coupon tor hpndNng if used in n
s  acoofdRnot mAh tfia oPar Etoiad haraon. lnvotoa(s) ■aflEfactort/
X  ptoving lo Vidor r. Mtoavsr, Inc. that you hava curranify pur-
Q  chaaadiuficiam dock Id covar oouponapraaaniad tor radamp-
lu Eon muatbaahonmon raquoal. Cudomar mutt pay aalaatax.
9  Coupon la void If laHad.proihiMad or raalrtdad by law. Coupon
n  hol ba raproduoad and ia nd trartalarabla. Cash vahia
p  l/2Dt. ONar m iad to ona coupon par purchaaa of iha product
w  ipacWad. Radaam proparfy raoilvad and handad coupons by

moWng « :  Wbavar Ooupona, P.O. Box 1006. CUdon. kwra_
52734. Coupon ddiratNovambar 30.1982.

liaO D  lOOLBli

2y  Save 25^onanybox 25  ̂
of Weavec Frozen Fned Chkken

TO CONOUMBI: TNs coupon la good only on purchaaa of tho product indicalad and ia not transfarabla.
TO fVTAAIII: Mto w « ralmburat you for tha fact valuo of Vila ooiawn plus 7a par coupon tor handkng if uead in 

aooordanoawItfithaoiarEiaiBd haraon. InvoicaC)— Hafad orily 
proving to Victor F Mtoavar, Ipc. dial you hava curranOy pur- 

' chaaaoauficiantdocktoaovarooLdonapraaaniadtorrada^ 
ben muat ba shown on raquad. Cudomar mutt pay saiaa tax. 
Coupon la void If taxad, proNbOad or radrtdad by law. Cordon 
t m  not ba raproduoad and la not tranatorabie. Cash vaius 
t/20a. Oltor Hmfiad to ona coupon par purchaaa of lha product 
ipadfiad. rtadtam proparty raoaivod and handtod coupons by 
maMng to: Vttoavar Coupons, P.O. Box 1086. Ctidon. Iowa 
52734. Coupon axpiras Novombar 30,1982.

i i s o o  lo o m * )

F
E

•Victor F Wsavar. Inc., itti

WIN A  BIG SEARS FREEZER
FROM THE BIG GUY 
HIMSELF!
Hê  giving away200 of ton 

in hisGREEN GiANT'STOCX 
YOUR FREEZERTSWEEPSIAK̂ I

GrH.Gto^(nnd%inBOm(iMitiirMn,Sna.ls 
Sproub in txjttsr sauce, or Broaoli. Cauliflower a Car rots 
in cheese sauce; or leSueur* Brand Early Peas. (Or mail in 
for an entry.) Then look inside and serfif you've won a new 
SbSTS FfBMBf*

But even if you didnt win. when you send In five 
•3tock Vbur Freezer" proof-of-purchase symbols, mu'll 
receive $1 X)0 worth (rf coupons (2-S0<) good on Green

SJOO SlOOREFUNDwHhS proofs 
of fNirciiase firom WeavecChicken RondeletSn, 

and WunrefiFrozen Fried Chlcten.
I am aneloaing tha Univaraal Product Coda from tha back panal 
from two packaoaa of Waavar Froyn F/lad Chickan and from two 
»****>«^ "T ^ v Waavar Chickan flondatats. Please sand ma two 
50a ttora coupons.

WEAVER Re f u n d  o f f e r
P.O. Box NB 3» 2. El Paso. Texas 79977
Name____________________________________________________
Addraaa________________________ _̂________________________
City_____________________________________________________
Simla _________________ -Zip-

Onfy one order per family or address. Please 
aRow etght weeks tor processing. where 
prohibits. Facsimiles or mechailical repro
ductions of this form or responses submined 
without required proof of purchase, or by 
duba or or^nlzations. will not be hoiKirea. 
Mail back panel statement per postal regula
tions. This coupon must accompany your 
order.

‘TUeavec 'III
ANNOUNCING THE GREAT NEW TASTE 
OF WEIGHT WATCHERS FROZEN MEALS.

19 NEW MEALS 
SO MUCH RICHER 
SO MUCH SAUCIER 
SOMUCHZESTIER...

... YOU W ONT 
BELIEVE THEY’RE 
WEIGHT WATCHERS. 
TRY IT.
YOU’LL DIET.

Giant* Boil'-n-Bag" Frozen Vegkabies.
Rus. every non-winning carton contains a coupon 

worth $60.00 off the regular price of a Sean 
Nglpeffldenn freezer-model #Z216a (Coupon void in 
mconsin, mshington state, and VVyomlng.)

When the Giant has a ghieavvay Itls a big one.

a

WDHiltoyiirYNMW.toitotoiiM4gaMxaitoi<waiaf-ai---iiuSSinwr-------K OM  5 Ok n . tw a4M.'ciiiiM; s ib in  wtofin m. rajwSkSSSSS **
'atBtUatoaMNaflBtoHMaaBMgariatkapacwgiaaaafarMaMah.I orrito Maury C&. Smts ItoMMCk and CDl Ditor —liaB4pwaaraoreiawa>aaxiwairia.vwd 

lar M M  ay Ism . M  iM M U M a aM toex

20<tOFF
AN Y WEIGHT WATCrtERS FROZEN MEALS

20«

Gntcffr; Send thixctuipon tu FOOD WAYS N ATIO NAL, IN t'. Rcd«rn»pn(>n 
CetHrr, P.O. Bok 1726. Elm City. N .C . 27898 lor rcimhurKmc lu Ilf i.u;c 
amiHjni plus 7* handlmg. InvoKex pMving purchatc of xufficicni %(>>ck ol S  
w e i g h t  WATCHERS' Fn*:rn Mriils to covtt couponx mu-t he -hown ^  
upon request. F.iilurv to J«i »o will v«iid all cmiPtms. Couponx nontr.m'ter- 
arle. Ctnipon will not he nonoreJ if prexenteJ ihniugh oui'iJe .igcnuei, 
hnikeri or other* who arc n»»t retail di*ttihutor» of our mcrthanJiH- or . 
tpecifkally authtviird h> us to present coupuni he redemption S,ilcs t.ik 
must he paid hy consumer. V^iiJ wherever pnihihited, taxed ot resiricted.
Cash value 1/i6l> , REDEEMABLE ONLY ON  W E IG H T WATCHERS' 
FRlIZEN m e a l s  NAMED ON COUPON.' Any other û e conMituies 
fraud. EXPIRES April. 10. 1982. Offer limited to one coupon per purchase

TRY IT. YOU’LL DIET 20̂

3
i

Sim
K)<

ONANyCMEENGIAKT
ig U v M G "
niGKENVGQEUUL

toiMCM«aia rwwRHtotcMfOR(« be lemtoM am* wnk «<■ wnkeM 
•iMbraRiigeeiMM (etowcMwat 
VtoXigifl^ sM to •wfengto Awy eikef vse cam>>-
16111 MUUi: Wi wil rastovrse yev tor iHt tau satoe efiCeetoWi fin H twtokRa aruislia ms

MtWM to ijiteielim toe, retoi ultog pn ly
g tp g S r . 'r t r r s . 't tX i•wetowieMtoitowtoiiiw IkecwweeeMWii

to» tees iiieaaiqtowtoceM<iw»"itoi»L"wa Mist he sRew" mmr regseM ar we <"ev caniiKeM aH tiWMijto*l|wTBRtoNrseRM̂ ntoi he Mail «toy to etetoMtoittoviie e< y  iMicfcptote er to a kJer
ssffiSs'SiriexSL.'frJSz

htoaiMf^. ItoMeietotlaSf. ^eSTre 
g i i f r  mtow 11 W e i  U~ Vito "*e*e towi Mkto- 
MarftstoKtoihirtow

OMIN QMNT Bosk fv«hg and tha Otant FigwM art KhOamtoks ̂  aw OfMn Owni Cempony O i*6t OOCo 217M
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Your neighbor's kitchen
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She doesn't miss a in
■ 7, ■ r   ̂ -c,.

kitchen, either
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

She can go from her dance studio 
to her kitchen without missing a 
beat and she loves to be in both. 
That describes Beverly Burton of 
Taylor Street, the owner of Burton 
Dance Studio at 63 Linden St.

For the last 24 years, she’s been 
teaching dancing in town. Her hus
band Lee works with her in the 
studio and sometimes in the kitchen, 
too.

Her favorite type of food is what 
she likes to call “peasant” food for 
lack of a better name.” She said by 
this she means just plain everyday 
cooking that people do for their 
families. “This usually ends up 
tasting the best,” she said.

“ I’M TRYING to get my husband 
more interested in cooking. He does 
like to make fried eggplant, helps 
me make the stuffing for the 
Thanksgiving turkey, and helps me 
when we’re having company,” she 
said.

Mrs. Burton makes her own pasta 
and this turns out to be a family 
project and lots of fun. “I got the 
recipe from my Italian aunt. 
However, her recipe consisted of a 
handful of this and a dab of that like 
most of the older cooks, she didn’t 
really measure anything,” Mrs. 
Burton explained.

“So in order to write the recipe 
down for myself, I stood over her 
while she was making it and had to 
guess how much flour was in a hand
ful and how much of something else 
was in a dash,” she said,

Mrs. Burton has her own pasta 
machine which she said is a big 
help. But her aunt used to roll it all 
by hand.

When the Burtons are making the 
pasta, she makes the dough, her hus
band checks to make sure the pieces 
of dough are measured to the right 
size, her sister fills the machine and 
her mother transports the pasta 
from the kitchen to the dining room 
to let it dry,

“ IT'S MORE FliN when you have 
a lot of people doing it. We usually 
make a big batch and freeze some. 
It stays good frozen for six to eight 
months,” she said.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Beverly Burton prepares dough for pasta which she makes In 
the machine shown on the counter to her left. Making pasta is a 
family project for the Burtons.

“My husband loves spaghetti. He 
likes my sauce which I make heavy 
on meat rather than on tomato 
sauce. I use all fresh things in it,” 
she added.

A recipe for Samosas is one she 
obtained from an Indian friend. 
Samosas are similar to ravioli, but in
stead of boiling them, you fry them.

“I really enjoy cooking. I just 
wish I had more time to do it. We 
teach six days a week but we try to 
make up for it during the summer 
vacation  when th e re  a re  no 
classes,” she said.

She gives the Manchester Herald

credit for some of her most asked 
for dishes.

Lee Burton’s favorite dish is 
stuffed breast of veal, a recipe in 
one of the Herald Cookbooks 
published several years ago.

A FAVORITE RECIPE for
pickled mushrooms is one that she 
clipped out of the Herald’s recipe 
column many years ago, too.

About her recipe for braised 
sauerkraut, which has the fancy 
nam e of '“ Choucroute A L’ 
Alsacienne,” Mrs. Burton said. “If 
you’ve never cared for sauerkraut

this may change your mind. ’The 
washing removes the sour flavor,” 
she added.

Egg Pasta
. 4 cups flour 6 eggs

Place flour on board and make a 
well or depression in the center. Put 
eggs into the well and work the into 
the flour with your fingers until the 
dough is firm. Cut into small pieces 
about V4 cup each and put through 
pasta machine, at widest rol, about 
10 to 12 times, to knead. Fiour hands 
and dough frequently. Keep pieces, 
separate with waxed, paper and 
keep in a bowi covered with a damp 
cloth to keep from drying out. Let 
set about lA hour.

Using individual pieces, put 
through. pasta machine graduaiiy 
lowering to thinnest number and 
forming a iong strip. It can then be 
cut to desired width or made into 
ravioli or tortellini. Work each piece 
individuaiiy so it doesn’t dry out.
. For ravioli place filling about 3 in
ches apart and foid top over 
lengthwise. Cut into IVk inch
squares and set aside to dry. Can be 
frozen.

For torteliini, make strips about 
llA-inch wide. Place small amount 
of filling and cut to IVA inch squares. 
Then fold to triangles and pinch the 
edges together. Take the two points 
of the triangle, fold them around 
your index, finger and press 
together. Tortellini are cooked in 
chicken broth and should not be al 
dente (undercooked) or the dough 
will be tough. ’The trick of torteiiini 
is to put as much fiiiing as possibie 
into the dough. ’They shouid be as 
smail as you can manipuiate.

Ravioli filling
Mixture of pot roast and chicken, 

cooked and ground Parmesan 
cheese: 
salt 
pepper 
1 egg
Shake of nutmeg 
Bit of gravy for moisture

Tortellini filling
Cooked chicken and pork, ground

Vi pound Mortadeiia
Parmesan cheese
sait
pepper
nutmeg
1 egg
A bit of pork gravy

Ravioii shouid be cooked by 
placing in boiiing sailed water at 
iow boii for from 5 to 8 minutes. 
Remove with slotted spoon and 
cover with meat sauce and cheese.

Tortellini should be placed in 
chicken broth and cooked for about 
15 minutes until well softened. 
Sprinkle with grated cheese.

Samosas
3 cups all purpose flour 
3 teaspoons instant cream of wheat 
3 tablespoons salt 
Vi cup melted vegetable shortening 
IVi cup water

Mix together with iyands. Let sit 
for 10 minutes. If hands stick in 
flour, add a little more-shortening. 
Knead dough well. Break into 
Pieces about Vt cup each. Roll to 
shape of a hotdog. Break ff about 2 
inches (about size of a golf ball) 
With rolling pin roll and flatten 
smooth into a circle. Cut in half. Put 
in a heaping tablespoon of filling. 
Fold like a cone. Press sides com
pletely and press edges together so 
filling can’t fall out. (Can be frozen 
at this point.) To use immediately, 
place in hot oil to cover and brown 
about five minutes. Can be slightly 
undercooked and then placed in oven 
on cookie sheet at 200 degrees for 15 
to 20 minutes if not using im
mediately.

Filling: About 12 potatoes boiled 
and peeled and cut into cubes; 4 
tablesppons demon juice; V\ cup 
chopped Indian parsley - Coriander 
(sold as Cilantro in Latin-Anierican 
stores); 44 teaspoon Garam Masala 
(mixed dried spices, recipe follows)
2 green peppers chopp^; 1 chili 
pepper, chopped; IV4 cups chopped 
onion; 1 package frozen peas; and 2 
tablespoons salt.

In small amount of oil, cook onion, 
peppers and peas co v e rt until soft, 
about 10 minutes. Add the rest of the 
ingredients and cook on high heat, 
stirring often, until soft.

Garam Masala
5 pieces of cinnamon stick 
1 cup whole cardomin pods 
V4 cup whole cloves ;
44 cup Whole cuniin seeds 
Vi cup whole coriandr seeds ,
V4 cup whole black peppercorns 

Preheat oven to 200: degrees. 
Spread cinnamon, clovek, cuihln, 
coriander, and peppercorns in large 
roasting pan. Roast for 30 minutes, 
stirring wo or three times. Do not 
let brown. Break open cardaihom 
pods and combine with other in
gredients and stir until well mixM. 
Grind in electric blender at high 
speed until pulverized. May be 
stored at room temperature in air
tight container.

Spanish rice
44 cup salad oil 
1 cup chopped onion 
% cup chopped green peppers 
% cup uncooked rice -.h j 

• %44 cups tomatoes 
1 pound-ground beef f<

Mix all together iq two-quart 
covered casserole dish. Bake at 350 
degrees for 1 hour and 15 minutes. 
Stir once while cooking.

Choucroute 
A L’Alsacienne
1 pound sauerkraut (Packaged is 
better than canned)
Small amount qf margarine 
3 to 4 strips bacon 
1 small onion, sliced thinly 
1 cup chicken soup 
44 cup dry white wine 
5 peppercorns 
1 bay leaf
Knockwurst, bratwurst & kielbasa 

Brown the bacon strips until crisp 
in small amount of margarine. Cook 
the onion in the same pan until 
golden. Add the sauerkraut that has 
been washM well in cold water and 
drained. Add chicken soup and wine 
and bring to boil. Add peppercorns 
and bay leaf. Cover and cook 
sim m ering  for 1 hour. Add 
knockwurst, bratwurst and kielbasa 
and cook covered for 15 to 20 
minutes, until meat is warmed. Add 
more soup as necessary.

Supermarket Shopper

More men enjoy it
By Martin Sloane

One of the best-kept 
secrets in refunding and 
couponing is that men are 
doing it, too!

Unfortunately most of 
the men involved in my 
favorite “sport” are either 
“ reticent refunders” or 
“closet couponers.” They 
haven't been particularly 
anxious to let the fellows at 
the office or at the plant 
know that they are smart 
shoppers and that they ac
tually enjoy this money
saving pastime!

D av id  S c h o tte y  of 
Muskegon, Mich., is a state 
prison officer and does a 
lot of the shopping for his 
family .of five.

“ Some of the men I work 
with think that shopping 
and clipping coupons is for 
w om en o n ly ,”  sa y s  
Schottey. “But they have 
begun to listen a little 
more carefully when I 
explain how I purchased 
$74 worth of groceries for 
$53. Where I work those 
savings were more than

two hours of taxfree pay. 
Few of my buddies are 
willing to laugh at that.”

John Clayton spends long 
days in a Florida forestry 
tower watching for forest 
fires. “We also live at the 
tower site, so supermarket 
shopping gives me a 
w elcom e ch an g e  of 
scenery!” says Clayton, 
who saves $40 to $k) a 
month by couponing and 
refunding.

“Since my relatives have 
learned of my pastime, 
they have been sending me 
envelopes full of coupons 
and refund forms,” he 
says. “It seems that the 
more I use, the more I 
receive. Saving money this 
way requires a little work, 
but i feel that it is well 
worth the effort.”

Frank Willis Jr. is a 
dead-ringer for the Brawny 
lumberjack, but be doesn’t 
mind pushing a shopping 
cart. He got interested in 
doing the shopping a year 
ago when his second 
daughter was borh. Now he 
feels like a “professional

shopper.”
Willis also doesn’t mind 

doing the record keeping 
for his wife, Wendy, who is 
now sending out 15 to 26 
refunds requests each 
week.

“We’re doing great!” he 
says. “Our refunds alone 
are averaging almost $75 a 
month.”

In next week’s column 
you’ll meet Stan Fedison, 
the “Coupon King” of New 
Jersey , and other in
teresting guys who enjoy 
the sport of couponing and 
refunding.
Smart shopper award

The S m art Shopper 
Award goes to Paul Denis 
of R e a lty , Mass. Here is 
how he describes a recent 
shopping spree:

“Last week I picked up 
$30 worth of groceries and.

with my coupons for free 
products and cents-off 
coupons, left the super
m a rk e t w ith  a ll the 
groceries free and more 
than $2 change in my 
pocket.

“Was that ever fun! I 
have been couponing and 
refunding for two years 
and now save $25 to $30 a 
week.”

Denis and other readers 
whose sm art-shopping 
experiences appear in this 
column receive a copy of 
my refunding magazine. 
The National Supermarket 
Shopper. Write to me In 
care of this newspaper.
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Don’t You Think H’s Time You Were Getting The Heraid?
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story idea in Manchester, 
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Sb^ by Bess Eaton now, buy dwee of 
our steaming hot coffees, and well give 
you a fourth (me of the same siae. FVee. 
Now that’s an dfer you can warm iip .tol 
Offer good thru Ribruary 14,1982. ,

Amouncing the great
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PBM YSALI!

B U Y  O N E , G E T  A N  E X T R A  F O R  
t P N E  S IN G L E ,S O U T A R Y  P E N N Y !

Stock up today and save on 31 
Po(xls Plus Vitamin FormulasI 

Hurry! Sate ends February 28th t 
Foods Plus VHamint are on sale right now at these fine phermedes:

FORD PHARMACY, Naugatuck MARTINS DRUG STORE, WMertNHy
FAMILY CENTER PHARMACY, Southbuiy MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY, Watwbury 
SALISBURY PHARMACY. Salisbury COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY. Inc., WaMglbnL:

8RUNIPHARM., Torrington

Beard on food: cooking under pressure
.IBy Ja m es  Beard 

One of my (xraUng 
^ tu d en ts  asked me the 
^ th e r  day if I could suggest 
r i .  new dinner menu for 
"guests that was both in
teresting and foolproof. 
She’d discovered, like 
iinany others before her, 
that even trled-and-tnie 
recipes can flop under 
pressure of playing hostess 

■and cook at the same time.
This isn 't an unusual 

state of affairs, for two 
reaso n s. One is th a t 
producing a successful dish 
does take timing and un
interrupted concentration.

,, The other — and it's one 
that many people don't 
take into consideration — 

„is that if one is doubling or 
..tripling a recipe and using 
an unfamiliar large pan, or 
crowding too much into a 

. smaller one, the chemical 
reaction of various foods to 
heat and liquid can alter 
quite dramatically, 

r- If you crowd food into a 
pan it will steam rather 
ttum brown; sauces can 
become overabundant and 
thin; the fat can separate 

, from the thickening agent 
and cause a sauce to 

' "break,” vegetables can 
.scorch when you’re not 

. looking. The harried cook 
then succumbs to a kind of 
stage fright and can’t  even 

..taste anymore!
However, there are a 

number of excellent menus 
. that should not tax the cook 
..o v erm u ch  w hile  im 

p ressing  gu es ts  very 
favorably. A first course 
■might be something that 1 
have enjoyed recently at 
Alice Water’s famed Chez 
Panisse R estaurant in 
Berkeley: hot goat cheese 
served with a green salad. 
The cheese is wonderfully 
cream y and m eltingly 
tender, with a crisp outer 
coating that contrasts 
beautifully with the greens 
and takes just minutes to 

I prepare. Have the salad 
. .and your vinaigrette all 

ready to toss together.

iGoat Cheese 
'Salad

,; Choose a fairly firm goat 
•ch ee se  such as Mon- 
. trachet, and cut cheese 
.into half-inch-thick discs, 
allowing one disc for each 
person. Marinate for four 
hours in virgin olive oil and 

' finely c b o p ^  fresh herbs 
of your choice. Assemble 
salad greens and oil-and- 

: vinegar dressing. Toss 
. together and transfer to 
serving plates. Coat cheese 
rounds in fresh bread- 

,.crumbs (made from home
made bread) and bake for 
five minutes on a thin 
baking sheet in a 450- 

. degree preheated oven, or 

..b row n th e  c ru m b e d  
cheeses quickly under the 
broiler. It is important not 
to overcook the cheese. 
Place on top of, or to one 

' side of, salad greens and 
's e rv e  im m ediately. A 

, , slightly b itter salad is 
re c o m m e n d e d ; t in y  
s p in a c h  le a v e s  a r e  
excellent.

My chicken in Zlnfandel 
, with giaxed button onions 
V has a dark, rich, toothsome 
r. sauce with a beautiful 

balance of flavors, and the 
dish won’t taste like a 

.. warmed-over casserole 
! even if guests are very late 

because you assemble the 
cooked ingredients pretty 
much at the last minute.

F u rth e rm o re , being 
composed-of Just one cut of 
chicken, it all cooks to the 
r i ^ t  degree of tenderness 

j  simultaneously. I’ve said it 
time and time again: You 

r-  can ’t expect b reasts , 
w in g s , th ig h s  an(l 
drumsticks to ail saute to 
perfection in the same 

T- length of time! By the way, 
1 this recipe serves four. If 
* ■' you double it, use two pans 

— only restaurant stoves 
have burners big enough to 
heat a reaUy large saute 

„ pan evenly. Serve the 
chicken with rice, and use 

y  the same wine in cooking 
that you plan to serve at 

^  the table.

baco n  ( th ic k -c u t  if  
possiblej in a 10- or ll-lnch 
pan till crisp, and reserve. 
Pour off almost all the 
bacon fat, add about 1 
tablespoon butter and heat. 
Add the onions and 44 teas
poon sugar, which will help 
onions carmelize. Cook 
over medium-high heat, 
turning constantly, until a 
beautiful golden-brown. 
Set aside.

Add eight chicken thighs 
(well-dried with paper 
towels) to the pan and 
brown'carefully, about 10 
minutes. Pour off anyiac- 
cum ulated fa t, re tu rn  
onions to pan with 2 cloves 
of garlic, chopped. Pour in 
44 cup Zlnfandel, season 
with salt, freshly milled 
black pepper and 44 teas

poon thym e. Sim m er, 
covered, over low heat un
t i l  te q d e r ,  ab o u t 20 
minutes. ’ .

Set aside, uncovered, un
til needed (steam conden
sing on the underside of a 
lid or foil would water 
down your sauce). Cook 44 
pound button niushrooms 
in a separate pan in 1 or 2 
tab lesi^ns of butter and 
reserve. You can now 
leave ingredients for a cou
ple of hours. Before ser
ving, re h e a t chicken 
th o ro u g h ly ,  add 
niushrooms and bacon and 
stir in 1 tablespoon butter 
well-mixed witt 1 tables
poon flour. Simmer for a 
few minutes to cook flour 
and allow sauce to thicken. 
Check seasoning and serve.

For dessert, I. recom
mend the following.tart, in
vented by a friend of mine 
who ran out of apples one 
day when halfway through 
preparing a French apple 
tart. I think that her off- 
the-cuff solution was a hap
py one. Assemble not more 
than 2 hours before dinner 
so that the crust remains 
truly crisp.

Winter 
Fruit Tart

Bake a standard short- 
crust tart shell in an 844- 
inch loose-bottomed quiche 
pan, “blind,” (that is, 
vrithout a filling) to a 
golden-brown. Set aside to 
cool.

Peel, core and section 3 
G ranny Sm ith apples 
(about 144 pounds) and 
simmer, covered, with 2 
tablespoons water until 
tender, about 10 minutes. 
Add the grated rind of a 
small orange, 1 tablespoon 
butter and 3 tablespoons

brown sugar. Reduce to a 
puree over medium heat, 
stirring constantly. Let 
cool a little, then transfer 
to tart shell. Next, section 
3 medium-sized navel 
oranges' from which you 
have cut away all the rind 
and pith.. Holding the

orange cupped in one hand, 
cut down between the 
membranes with a small 
sharp knife, freeing the 
sections of fruit onto a 
plate and rotating the fruit 
as you work. (The mem
branes will remain at
tached to the central core.

If this professional method 
seems too difficult, simply 
slice the whole orange very 
thinly and then cut away 
the peel and pith. Arrange 
the orange sections on top 
of the apple puree and 
brush with a glaze of hot, 
sieved apricot jam.

i
DAY CARE
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^C h ick e n  Thighs 

Zlnfandel 
glwith Onions

b  Put 44 pound tiny boiling 
p  onions (about 2 cups( In a 
[ t  large bowl and cover with 

bouing water. Drain, chop 
• ;  off the root and shoot ends, 
'^.and they will pop out of 
^ N ieir skins very easily . 

Saute four ouncee chopped

Save
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EXCLUSIVE!
H n d to n t  I n io y i i is  
n e w  le a s e  e n  l i f e

When a man comes close to a massive, potentially fatal, 
heart-attack and lives to tell about it, his outlook on life is 
apt to change. At the very least, given a new lease on life, he 
is likely to modify his style of living.

Superstar Rock Hudson, who underwent massive open 
heart surgery for a quintuple bypass last November, still 
maintains his Joi de vivre. But although he insists that “ I 
don’t iook back,”  the 56-year-oid, 6-foot-5 hunk does ad
mit that he has begun asking about himseif.

"I am an optimist by nature,”  said Hudson during an in
terview with People Exclusive recently. "After I do 
something, I press on. And that goes for the surgery as 
weil. But I wiil admit that I now get up every morning and 
ask myself ‘How do I feel today?’ And I am exercising 
more. I walk three miles every day. And I watch my diet, 
my drinking and smoking.”

Before the operation, Hudson said he was “ never con
cerned with any of this.”

” 1 used to say, ’Who cares?’ I was always blessed with 
perfect health. If I had a hangover, 1 knew it would even
tually go away. Now, I am limiting myself to one or two 
drinks, and that’s all.

To help him stop smoking, Hudson sought the help of a 
hypnotist last month. ” l ’ve never gone in for that sort of 
thing, but if it helps I’ll go anywhere. 1 had been sneaking 
in a few puffs every day. After all. I’m in a stress business. 
So are you. I have to make schedules. You have to make 
deadlines. During an especially long day of work. I’d be 
good for two packs.

’’Nobody knows what really causes heart disease,” he 
said. “ Doctors blame it on smoking. But there’s also stress, 
diet and overeating. We all overeat, I have to watch myself. 
But as I said, that’s in the past and why dwell on it.

” My present interest is my new TV series for NBC, ’The 
Devlin Connection.’ 1 he story line is a humdinger. 1 play a 
retired private eye who discovers—to his pleasure and 
chagrin—that his inexperienced son has started a private in
vestigating firm.”

Hudson said the project got behind schedule because of 
last year’s writers strike. Bui when he had to go into the 
hospital for his surgery, the production shut down and that

Andy Gibb takes stock 
of that UNICIP disc

Teenage idol Andy Gibb, the brother of the fabulous Bee 
Gees, took time out from his busy TV and recording 
schedule to pay a visit to United Nations headquarters in 
New York. Andy was checking up on how the Music for 
UNICEF program he helped set up is doing. He was pleas
ed to learn it’s going fine.

Back in 1978, Andy—along with his brothers Barry, 
Robin and Maurice, producer Robert (“ Saturday Night 
Fever” ) Stlgwood and TV’s David Frost—set up the 
humanitarian program to raise funds to help the world’s 
neediest children.

When a group of kids who were visiting the UN complex 
spotted Andy, they quickly mobbed him. He agreed to 
autograph copies of the “ Gift of Song” album that sells in 
the UN gift shop. In addition to his song, ” 1 Go For You,”  
the album features the Bee Gees, ABBA, Rod Stewart, 
Donna Summer, Earth Wind h  Fire, John Denver, Kris 
Krislofferson and others rnorded at the first international
ly televised Music for UNICEF concert in 1979.

So far, royalties from the album have raised S3 million 
for UNICEF-assisted programs in 111 developing nations 
in Asia, Africa and Latin America.

Who played the male lead tai the “ Boy in the Pbutk Bub- 
bleT" I beUeve it was John Travolta,—L.S., Tyler, Texas

TmvolU, indeed, was the star of the TV movie, released 
in 1976. His co-stars were Glyania O'Connor and Robert 
Reed.

I have been toM that Robert Redford b  no taller than 
S-feet-6 or 5>reet-7.1 say thb b  bogwash.—S,A,, St, Lonb, 
Mo,

According to Celebrity Service in New York City, which 
keeps track of such 
things, the "official 
biography” they have on 
Redford lists him at six 
feet. However, most 
people who’ve been 
a ro u n d  th e  b lond  
superstar feel that he’s 
rea lly  m ore ab o u t 
S-feet-IO. He keeps hb 
weight at a trim 170 
pounds.

RktMrd ('orkery
Rock Hudson back qfler surgery 
gave the writers a chance to develop scripts. ” So, I guess 
you can say that my illness was a blessing in disguise,” 
chuckled the Rock.

Hudson has amazed his doctors and his friends with his 
quick recuperative powers. Few people come back to work 
this soon after open heart surgery, especially as extensive a 
procedure as Rock experienced. “ One of the nicest things 
that happened to me while I was in the hospital were the 
cards and letters and flowers—and especially the prayers—I 
received from people all over the world,” he said. “ I heard 
from a lot of people who had had similar surgery and it was 
most comforting. After all, it was traumatic..! will never 
forget them. And I want, through you, to thank them all.” 
Consider it done. Rock.

Andy Gibb at the United Nations

Baliitki woa't roturn
Will that zany crew from the old “ Saturday Night Live” 

show ever get back together again to, once more, send us
into convulsions of laughter on TV? Funny you should ask, 
sez John Bdushl, because hardly a day goes by that 
somebody doesn’t pop the same question.

” lf the whole group got back together again. I’d do it,” 
said Belushi. “ But it’s had its time. It’s played itself out. 
The show took a lot out of us.

” lt was kind of like high school. For four years, you can 
handle it. But in the fifth year, you start getting on each 
other’s nerves.”

Maureen O'Sullivan 
played “Jane" in “Tar- 
zaa.” Did she do any 
other films? is she 
regarded as an ac
complished actress?
—K.R., Omaha, Neb.

O'Sullivan is one of 
the really fine actresses 
and is so regarded by 
everyone in the industry.
It’s unfortunate that she Weismuller and O ’Sullivan 
is mostly associated with the “ Tarzan” flicks (her Fit t̂ was 
in “ Tarzan. the Ape Man”  in 1932), because she is just as 
much at home in drama, comedy and the stage. Her first 
movie was in I930r “ Song of My Heart.”  She was also in 
“ Tugboat Annie” in 1933, “ The Barretts of Wimpole St.” 
in 1934, “ Pride and Prejudice” in 1940 and a slew of others 
loo numerous to mention. Most recently, O ’Sullivan scored 
a personal triumph in the Broadway revival of “ Mornings 
at Seven.” She was in the play for over a year. Of course, 
you know that she’s the mother of Mia Farrow, don’t you?

Roy Clark seems to be a very private petion. But can you 
give me lomc information abont him, such as marital 
status?-D.N., Bloomfield, Neb.

Chirk, the star of TV’s “ Hee-Haw,”  does, indeed, 
cherish his privacy. For example, his agent wouldn’t even 
tell us how many children he has. But you might be in
terested in the following: Clark was born on April IS, 1933, 
and married the former Barbara Rupert on Aug. 31, I9S7. 
Their official residence is in Oklahoma, but they also main
tain other homes across the country. At the moment, he is 
in England taping appearances for the BBC. When he 
returns, he will be ready for a gig at Las Vegas’ Aladdin 
Hotel for late February and early March. He plans to start 
taping some new segments for “ Hee-Haw” in the spring. 
And that should hold you for awhile.
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Senior citizens

Advice

Mom's friend deserved mention
UEAK ABBY: My mother died last 

week following a two-year battle with 
cancer. She was 75. Mom had been 
widowed at 50 and she lived her last 19 

. years with a male friend in his home. He 
' could not have been more devoted to my 
mother. He nursed her during her illness 
and rarely left her side.

This is a rather small town, and 
everyone was aware of the situation. 
After Mom died her relatives gave the 
obituary to the local newspaper and com
pletely ignored Mom’s devoted compa
nion.

I know it would have meant a great 
. deal to Mom’s friend to have been listed 
in the write-up as one of her survivors. 
Just a simple mention, such as, “Mrs. ( ) 

Twas also survived by her long-time 
friend. Mr. ( ).”

Do you think it would have been wrong 
■ or improper to have given that dear and 
'generous man a small mention in the 
press? Please print your answer.

; HER DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER! It would have 

been neither wrong nor improper. Some

D ear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

friends are far more important in a 
relationship than relatives. Apparently 
your mother’s friend was, and men
tioning hiih as her long-time friend 
would have harmed no one and given him 
some well-deserved pleasure.

DEAR ABBY: A girl wrote to say she 
was getting married and felt entitled to 
take her bedroom set with her since her 
parents had given it to her for her 16th 
birthday. Her parents disagreed, saying

it was “hers” only as long as she lived at 
home. You said, “Leave the set, and 
don’t argue.” That’s all the poor g^l 
could do. She had no choice.

That letter interest^ us because we 
had exactly the same situation in our 
family. We redecorated our daughter’s 
room when she was 15, and when she 
decided to get married at 17, she 
demanded to take “her” bedroom set 
with her. We said no. However, the 
bedroom set was not the real issue. The 
bottom line was that we did not think the 
boy she wanted to marry was right for 
her. As it turned out, he wasn’t, and the 
marriage didn’t even last a year.
SAME STORY, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

DEAR SAME: You make a valid 
point. When parents are pleased about a 
marriage, usually they can’t  do enough 
for “ the kids.” If they’re not pleased, it’s 
a different story.

DEAR ABBY I Since you’re letting 
your readers have their say about whht 
they don’t  like about your column, may I

Neurologist evaluates dizziness
DEAR DR. LAMB: What does it 

mean when you are told by an ear doctor 
that your reflexez are off balance a 
l i ^ ?  I bad the ENG test done and be 
called me and told me to go see a 
neurologist for an evniuation. -

I talked it over with my doctor and he 
■aid he does not see what a neurologist 
could do fm  me. I also had the CAT scan 
and it was OK. The ear doctor said my 
inner ear was normal for a woman of my 
age, n .  doctor says It is my nerves 
ahaig with hormone trouMe.

I would go to a neuroh^ist if I thou^t 
for one minute he could b ^  me but if be 
Md me to take any kind of tranquilizers 
after paying him a large fee I would feel 
like Heking myself. Sometimes I seem 
to have trouble walking straight and I 
have nausea and a lightheaded feeling.

DEAR READER: There is a very

Y our
H ealtb

good re a s o n  y o u r e a r  d o c to r  
recommended that you see a neurologist. 
The ENG test you bad a measures yotir 
eye movements. These are conaected to 
nerve mechanism from your balance 
canpls in your ears. From your comment 
it sounds like the ENG shmed some ab-'

n o rm al m o v em en ts . T hese  a re  
sometimes seen in people who have dizzy 
spells.

The point is that dizziness (w position 
sense, related to feeling like you are 
walking s tra i^ t or your sense of moition, 
is not Just related to the ears. The ear 
balance m echanism , the  v isual 
reference from your eyes and the posi
tion sense signals from nerves all over 
your body send signals to your brain.

Sometimes the dizzy problem Is the 
balance canals. In other Instances it is 
because of some defect within the brain 
where all these inpolses from the ears, 
eyes and body podtion signals a n  in
tegrated. Some studies show that the 
majmity of patients over 40 years of age 
who have dizziness have it on the basis of 
something in the brain.

A neurologist will check yni fgtther to 
see if th e n  is any evidence for a chnge

in circulatioa or other disorder affecting 
this functicn of your brain. I am sending 
you Hie H ^ th  Letter number 0-10, Diz
ziness and Vertigo, so you can unders
tand this better. Othen who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in c a n  d  this newspaper, P.O. 
Box U61, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Offices to Close
The Municipal Building will be 

clooed Friday, Feb. IS in observance 
of Washington’s B i r t^ y .

Holiday emergency telepiKme 
numbers a n :  Highway, (U74SiSS; 
Refuse, d47-3S4l and Sanitary Sewer 
and Water, 647-1111.

Italian, Irish 
days planned
E d ito r’s note: th is 

column is prepared by the 
staff of the Manchester 
Senior Center. It appears 
on Wednesdays and &tur- 
days.

By Joe Diminico 
Activities Specialist

One goal of a multi
service senior center in 
any given community is to 
provide a basis for services 
and program s for the 
elderly. The center is not 
only recreational. Services 
include but are not limited 
to the following; health 
screen ing , hot lunch, 
tra n sp o rta tio n , legal 
assistance, education, 
voluntarism. Given these 
services and programs, 
there are still some people 
who do not make use of the 
center and its facilities.

Programs and services 
are a joint effort by the 
participants and center 
staff. If you have an idea 
for program, please bring 
it to the attention of staff. 
To help this planning 
process, we also have trip 
and program committees 
coming together with new 
program ideas. We invite 
anyone to jo in . New 
m em bers a re  alw ays 
welcome.

In March Joe Diminico 
will concentrate his efforts 
to plan Irish Day as part of 
our ethnic program. Irish 
descendants are invited to 
offer assistance in menu 
planning, entertainment, 
crafts, costumes, etc. Our 
Italian Day is scheduled 
for Feb. 25 and is fun- 
packed.

The variety show rehear
sals are going well. We’d 
like to welcome another 
newcomer, Jim Brook. We 
now have Howard Miller 
and his volunteers working 
on scenery . C rea tive  
sewers are needed to help 
with costumes. If you’re in
terested, please call the of
fice and leave your name

and phone number.
Please be advised that 

the Febi 7 rehearsals wlU 
be for those performing in-’" 
dividual acts. Persons in ” 
the chorus do not have to^ 
attend. Rehearsals start at 
2 p.m.

Our square dance club is' 
looking for more dancers.,, 
We now have two squares^ 
and would like to enlarge'-' 
this group. The club meets , 
every Tuesday at 10 a.m.,^ 
Beginners are welcome.

Anyone interested in 
duck-pin bowling can join”" 
the seniors on Fridays at 
the Metro-BowL Call the_ 
center for details.

Gloria requests yarn and_ 
m aterial for the craft - 
class.

It is reported that the.' 
following people are in the" 
hospital: Gert Herman, 
Alfreda Hallein, Charles- 
Towle, John Felmar, Ruth. 
Howell and George Last., 
We are happy to report 
that Sammy Felice is doing 
well in the hospital. Wa, 
wish to a ll a speedy 
recovery. ,

Please make note of the' 
following programs:

Feb, 4— Basket weaving.. 
Feb. 4 — Slide show on; 

France
Feb. 11 — Valentine par-.

ty
Feb. 12 & 15—CLOSED 
Feb. 17 — Birthday Party 

— All Birthday people 
should sign up in the office.

Feb. 18 — Dr. Rosenberg 
on dental care 

Feb. 22 — Stained glass 
demonstration 

Feb. 25 — Italian Day 
Feb. 25 -  U gal Aid -  

Sign up in office 
Ja n . 29 — Setback, 

scores; Carl Popple 140; 
M arge R eed 135; Al 
Chelman 127; Ed Hindle 
124; Frank Beccio 123; Ada 
Rojas 122; Bess Moonan 
121; Archie Houghlaling 
118; Martha LaBates 118;. 
Merle Dewart 118; Helen. 
Silver 118; Ernest Grasso 
117; Oscar Cappuccio 117."

Death brings war on dogs;
CHARLTON, M«m . (UPI) — The death of a 5-year-old 

boy apparently itranfled by dogs tugging on his scarf’ 
has prompted town officials to declare war on stray 
dogs.

Bpnjamln M aiu  be son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mazza 
of Charlton, was found unconscious Jan. 25 on packed; 
snow about 75 feet from h|a home. He died the next day 
at University of Masuchusetts Medical Center in 
Worcester.

"We’d hate to think that It did happen, but if It did-r 
happen, we're going to have to declare war on loose 
d o ^ ,” Selectmen Robert Brogna said Tuesday. “A few 
people have called. They’re concerned. Of course, we’re 
concerned.” ,

add my 2 cents’ worth.
Stick to the problems people send you 

and your solutions. I am not interested in 
reading letters from readers telling how 
they would have answered “Helen from 
Hicksville.” If their answers were as 
good as yours, they would be writing 
your column instead of you.

And while I’m griping, I  might as well 
ten you that our newspaper never prints 
your address. How does a person get a 
letter to you anyway?
LONG-TIME READER

DEAR.READERt My address: Dear 
Abby, P.O. Box 38923, HoUywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal, unpubUshed reply, 
please enclose a self-addressed stam p^ 
envelope.

Problems? You’U.feel better if you get 
them off your chest. Write to Abby: P.O. 
Box 38623, HoUywood, Calif. 90038. For a 
personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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Recreation Department 
will offer quilting course

Wednesdaf! TV
■VtNMQ

The M anchester R ecreation 
Department wiU offer a quilting 
course in sta r and heart wall 
hangings. The class wiU be FCb. 10 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Arts 
Building, Garden Grove Road.

Persons interetsed should have 
some experience in quilting and 
must know how to do applique.

The 'cost of the class is $2.50. 
Supplies needed are W yard of soUd 
or calico material for hearts, V« 
yard calico for stars, Vt yard of 
background fabric and Vk yard of 
material for backing. Basic sewing 
supplies will also be needed.

The recreation department will 
also be offering a quilting workshop 
using the foldro star technique.

The first class will be Feb. 22. 
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. for a discussion 
of supplies.

The second and final class will bq 
March 2 and will run from 9:30 to. 
11:30 a.m. At this time, a folded star 
potholder will be put together.

The cost of the two-week 
workshop is 82.50.

Class fees for both courses may be 
mailed to the Manchester Recrea
tion Department, 41 Center St.

WaUc-in registration will be taken 
Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the Arts Building.

, The Recreation Department also 
is offering three sewing with knits 
workshops beginning on Feb. 23 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Arts

Building, Garden Grove Street.
T he f i r s t  w o rkshop  w ill 

demonstrate the basic T-shirt; the 
se c o n d , on M arch  2, w ill 
demonstrate a rugby shirt; and the 
third, on March 16,. will teach fly 
front pants.

Cost for each workshop is 82. Par
ticipants should have experience in 
working with knits.

Registration may be mailed to the 
Manchester Recreation Depart- q  Maggi* 
ment. In-person registration will be 
taken at the Arts Building Monday 
through Thursday from lO.a.m. to 1 
p.m.

For additional information, call 
647-3089.

UJ Ch»U»’»AiiMH
X H aw aa n ^
uS) Tannli (Contlnua* From
D a y l lm o )M o r r io t t  N a t io n a l
Collao lataC laaalo lrom Ranoho 
Mkasa, CA.-Wonwn’t  SUiglaa Final

I S  Dr. tco tt On Habrawa (Conlln- 
yaaFromDayttma)
ID  NawaWorMNawaMgMIoMtvIa
aatanHo talaoaatt (nxn around Itw

I TV Community CUIIaga! 
[»•••I Joftaraona

Roekford: Prtvata
And Tha Boauttful

About Town
Drugs topic of program Bridge club lists results

6:30
SCSSNtm
C hrU tlanA ndartan'a Magic
Advaoturaa** While on a quest for 
adventureaboyandoMmaetvartous 
storytellers Including Andersen: a 
cetteHsthernaboutPuss'nBoots.an 
old man relates the tale of a phantom 
pirate ship, and they encounter an 
evil prince whom they eventually 

(74 mins.)
 ̂NBC News 

Mghtty Buaineea Report 
Bob Newhart Show 

6:66

7:00

St. James School will conduct a drug awareness 
program for parents and students Friday at 7 p.m. at the 
school on Park Street. Tlie program will be sponsored 
by the Home School Association..

Tliis meeting will be thU final in a series of programs 
condpeted at the school in observance of Catholic 
Schoibls Week.

Other special activities for the week included par
ticipation of St. James students on (Dhannel 30’s Catholic 
Schools Telethon on Jan. 30, a mass of thanksgiving on 
Jan. 31 at St. James Church, an open house for the public 
at the school on Feb. 2, a performance by the Plumcake 
Players for the student body today, and a poster contest 
with the theme, “TTie Good News in Education: 
Catholic Schools.” •

Garden club will meet
The Manchester Garden Club will meet Monday at 1 

n.m. at First Federal Savings on West MiddleTurnpike. 
Mis . Anita Ballek will speak on “Perennial Borders for 
H) months’ Bloom.”

Mrs. William Stanek -is program chairman. Flower 
arrangement of the month wiH be furnished by Mrs. 
Karin Odegard. Mrs. Ralph Swanson and her hospitality 
committee will provide refreshments. TTie meeting is 
open to the public and guests are asked to make a small 
donation.

Center plans program
- TTie Pastoral Oiunseling Center of Manchester, in 

conjunction with St. Joseph (College, will conduct an 
^ucational program entitled “Families of the Elderly” 
beginning Fub- 25 iuul continuing through April 1.

T b l^ ix  session workshop is deiillgn^ to enable adult 
children and relatives of the elderly to gain better un- 
derstending of t te  emotional and physical conditions of 
the aged; to offer opportunities for adult children and 
relatives to discuss tte ir own feelings about aging; and 
to acquaint adults, children and relatives with the 
resources available to them in the community.

The sessions will be at St. Bridget School, 80 Main St., 
on six consecutive Thursdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The 
cost will be 87 per session or 842 for the six weeks. For 
more information or to register, contact Elaine 
Meisner at the Center, 646-3811.

The following are the results of the Jan. 25 and Jan. 28 
games of the Manchester Bridge Club;̂

North-South; Terry Daigle and Beverly Saunders, 
first; Florence Barre and Ann DeMartin, second.

East-West: Linda Simmons and Mary Willhide, first; 
and Faye Lawrence and Frankie Brown, second.

North-South: Bill Odette and Ann Ingram, first; Jim 
Baker and Peg Dunfield, second.

Blast-West;' Irv Carlson and Faye Lawrence, first; 
Sara Mendlesohn and Michael Franklin, second.

Evans House on cable
Community Broadcasting Company Inc. will air a 

program on Evans Half-Way House for alcoholics today 
and Friday at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Channel 13 of 
Greater Hartford CATV.

Carole Seaton will interview William Evans, director 
of Evans House and director of human services at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Also appearing will be 
Charles Sullivan, treasurer of Evans House; Don 
Kilgore, president of Glastonbury Kiwanls Club; and 
Robert BOothroyd, president of the Glastonbury 
Jaycees.

Cards and more sought
Project Focus at the Mansfield Training School is 

seeking Valentine’s Day cards, candy, cakes, and 
cookies for a group of ’Training School clients who rarely 
receive visitors and have little or no family contact.

Fhroject Focus depends entirely upon the community 
for its support. Groups, organizations and individuals 
may participate by calling Mrs. Margaret Pryor, coor
dinator, a t 429-6451, extension 485 any day.

Salute slated Feb.f14
celebrities and community organizations will par

ticipate in the ninth annual National Salute to 
Hospitalized Veterans on Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, by 
visiting patients in Veterans Administration medical 
centers nationwide.

The Veterans Administration pays compensation for 
disabilities incurred or aggravated by military service. 
All veterans are reminded that VA benefits are not 
taxable and shoiild not be reported on 1981 federal in
come tax returns.

Whose show is ‘Late Night?
By Kenneth R. Clark 
UPI TV Reporter

NEW YORK -  A few 
years ago, NBC forked 
over 8600,008 just to keep 
the big red and blue “N” on 
which it already had spent 
a small fortune. It isn’t 
about to do that again 
withbut a f i^ t.

A fight, however, is just 
what WTVS, D etro it’s- 
Public Broadcasting sta
tion, may bring to NBC 
over the words, “ Late 
Nigitt,’’ which is what 
David Letterman’s brand- 
new, latenight talk show is 
called.

WTVS has had a live call- 
in program titled “Late 
Night” since Jan. 4. Their 
claim staked, tiiey have 
written a letter to NBC 
brass . asking that Mr. 
Letterm an kindly find 
something else to call the 
show  he in tro d u c e d  
Tuesday as a replacement 
for Tom Snyder In NBC’s 
12:30tol:30a.m. timeslot.

The whole thing must 
have a sickening ring of 
deja vu in the the NBC 
bowl room.

Several years ago, when 
NBC decUed its image 
needed polishing, the 
network paid an adver
tising firm 81 million to 
c rea te  a new logq to 
replace the time-honored 
peacock with all the multi
colored tail feathers.

The advertising firm  
thought and thought and, in 
a f l ^  of insight, came up 
with “N.”-

• But In the c reative  
p ro c e ss , nobody had 
noticed the little Nrtraska 
E ducational'' Television 
.Commission. Its logo was a 
nearly identical “N,” for 
which — being a hungry 
P u b lic  B ro ad c as tin g  
orphan — it presumably 
bad paid very Uttle.
. Nebraska Educational 
Ik'

nevertheless was proud of 
its “N,” and politely asked 
NBC to cease and desist. 
Networic lawyers looked 
over the eopywright laws, 
threw up their hands and 
b o u g h t N e b ra sk a  
Educational’s “ N” for 
8600,000, worth of color 
television equipment the 
commission needed far 
more than a logo.

T h is  w eek , NBC 
a n s w e re d  ■ WTVS’s 
challenge with less accom
modation.

“We think‘Late Night’ is 
a generic title that can’t  be 
protected,” said a network 
spokesman. “It describes 
the time of day a show is 
on. Our law yers have 
looked into it and there are 
many programs in many 
places that have similar 
UUes.”  ̂ ^

With that, NBC may 
h av e  w alk e d  in to  a

classical Catch-22 bear 
trap.

“Does that mean it’s all 
right for us to come up 
with a ’Tonight’ show?” 
asked WTVS’ General 
Manager Jack Calbwell.

WTVS vice president of 
public affairs, Dan Alpert, 
said in a telephone inter
view the WTVS version of 
“ Late Night” runs five 
n l^ is  a week on 44 PBS 
stations nationwide and 
WTVS considers the name 
most important.

“It’s a live phonerin show 
that averages 2,000 calls a 
night,” he said. “We got

15,000 last Friday when we 
did a discussion of gun con
trol. When that happened, 
we began to think we were 
onto something.

“We’ve sent a letter to 
NBC’s general counsel 
asking them to stop using 
our title ... What the next 
step is at this point, I don’t 
know, but we have taken it 
up with the U.S. Patent Of
fice. It could create a very 
interesting precedent.

“ Maybe we’ll do it. 
Maybe we’ll just s ta rt 
ca lling  oui^ show the 
‘Tonight’ show.

Focus/Food on Wednesday
Menus, recipes and shopping tips are featured in The 

Manchester Herald’s Focus/Food section, every 
Wednesday.
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Friday
Only

LOBSTER SAUD 
ROU

* 2 .9 9
This Thursday A Friday Only

VMS f s a c u «  F H E O H  f is h  and  
anU hepaO  a r r lv t ^  DULY I

649-9937

^ e n i e ^  ^ a i i e l  d ’A e fn A i
Joyce Karpiei director 

presents

c-

S i A POOD
BHNQ YOURC 

BEERORWME

.V

PETER PRM
M ANCHESTER  
Higb School .

SUNDAY FEBRUARY. 7“ 2 :30  Rm. 
A D U L T S  S 3 -O p  S E N IO R  C I T I Z E N S  $1-50 

S T U D E N T S  $1 -5 0  
C A L L  633-6445

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
The Dancers Place
210 Pine St. Manchester 647-8462__________
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REAL PEOPLE
Sarah Purcell, Skip Stephenson 

and John Barbour are the hosts 
and Bill Rafferty .(pictured) is the 
roving reporter on NBC-TVs "Reai 
People," the series that celebrates 
the hilarious and heart-warming 
stories of the eccentric and un
sung heroes of America, airing on 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3.

“Real People," now in its third 
full season, is a George Schlatter 
Production in association with 
NBC Entertainment. Executive 
Producer George Schlatter is the 
same man who created a hit with 
"Laugh-In” in the late sixties.

The producers of "Real People" 
are John Barbour and Bob Wynn. 
Dave Caldwell is the director.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.
TV COMPUIOQ MRV»Cb». INC

0 ) 9  MJL9.H.
0)llMPP4t9how 
® 9  ABCMdwiCl) You Atkod For It Host: Rich 
LIttlo. A grizzly boor Aurvival flight: 
Dutch bicyoloa that play muaie: tha 
Bali (oatival ol daath: tha world's 
highoat TV ropakman...ha works on 

. tha EmpIroStatt Building.
®  NFLQwnoOf ThoWookThaPro
WFoatIvalOfFaHh 
9  Sopor Pay Cards(S) MonoyHno From Naw York, tha 
only nightly talaoaat of Itakind-worid 
ooonomicp and financial nawa. Wall 
Straat tranda and axpart comman- 
tary from raapactad financial 
Matyata.
9 Movio *(Comady-Draina) *** 
"Password la Courago" 1963 Dirk 
Bogarda, Marla Parachy. Tha trua 
advoMuraa of a Brltlah P.O.W. Sgt. 
Major who haraaaad and aabotagad 
hla Nazi captors, until ilbaratad by 
^arlean troops. (2 hra.)
9  Portraits Of Paatol 9  Efitiartalnmont Tonight 
vZ) OvorEaay Quasi: Singar Vic 
Damona. Hoata: Mary Martin and Jim 
Hartz. (Cloaad'^gonad; U.8.A.)
9 DMtyNumbara

7:30
QD PMMagazIna
d) M In Tha Family 
3 ) 9  YouAakodForIt 
3) Fan^Foi^CE) Entortalnniant Tonight Hoata: 
Dlxla WiMtIay. Ron Handran. Sammy 
Davis. Jr., marvals at tha young 
paopla ha drawa at his Laa Vagaa nightclub act, datpHanot having had
f traoordlnyaara.

BportaConter 
W9d Kingdom
CNN Bporta Inalda aporta 

information* what’a happonad* and

fit's ahaad.
JliLSJI.

O  MacNall-LahrarRoport 
BannyHWBhow 
•amaylMNar _  8K»3)3) WKRPInCInoInnatl

oBSySSSrtletAmoiieanHoro 
Maxwall anilata Ralph's aid In 
locating a missing parson, a clowa
fromatravalingolroua.andthaysQon
diaoovar that this rathar 'ordinary' oaso has hugs imptloatlons for 
national aooiffity. (60 mina.)3) Hovlo-(Advontural ** M 
"WroefcOfTliollaryDoarô ' 1060 
Gary Coopar. Charlton Haaton. A 
aklppor of a aunkan ahip la acoutad 
of nagllganoa, but la olaarad at tha 
inquast by tha taatimony of a aa tvaga 
l^ t  captain. (2 hra.)9  CoBagaBaakatbatl Syraouaa va 
Baton Hall9Movlo<<Orama)***M "Cacapa 
From Alcatraz” 1979 Clint 
Eastwood, Patrick McQoohan. An 
unpraoodantad breakout from tha 
ftM^(mmina.)999RoalPa4>plaAprofaaoion-
al dog walkar In NYC: a MInnaaota 
manvrhohaabuittafullacalamodalof 
a vHUno ship: a doctor who parforma aaa atand*up oomadlan: and arodao 
for sanlorcitizana InHyannia, 
Mraaka. (60mlna.)
IB) Prlmonowa-130Prima-tima 
nawacaata covering tha nation and 
thaWprId.96) National Qoographlc 'Egypt: QuaatforEtamIty'AnciantEoyptlans 

apt^ thair whole Hfatlmaa prt|>arino 
for tho attortlfa. This program doala with thaaolontiflo Invest Igatlonof tha 
graat monumanta and tamplaa thay 
laft to future ganaratlona, who now 
throaton them with tha ravages of
Sollutlon. (Cloaod'Captlonod; 

.̂A.) (60 mint.)
I NHL Hookoy Boaton Bruins va 

Buffalo Sabroa
6:30

3)3) Tha Two Of Us 3) Carol Bumatl And Prionda 
9:00

3 )3 ) CBS Wadnoaday Night 
Movlo'APianoForMra.CImino' ig62 
Stars: Botta Davis, Penny Fuller, 
Alaxa Konin. Daapondant over tha 
death of hor husband, Mrs. Esther 
Cimlno withdraws from tha world and 
la diagnoaad aa aonilo by har doctor 
and daamad Inoompatant to handle 
har affaira by tha court. (2 hra.) 
3)j|torv<Ntffln
3)9Tho Pal Quy An Informant of 
CoH'a, Ozzlo, la arroatod for ataaling 
a oari^ oaBs CoH tobail him out. but 
what Colt doesn't know Is that tha 
abnplaoarthaftwaaraallyanaaoapa 
from two hoods, whose aot of murder 
Ozzia acoldantally wttnaaaad. (60
IP I& B  Th* Pact* Of LIf* 
Obaaaaad with maating a oartaln 
rook atar. Tootle laopardizaa har 
school work and frlandahlpa until aha 
finally gats to moat him.

9 Movio-(Myatory-Orama) **% 
"Man On Tha Run" 1949 Burgess 
Maradith. Whan tha naglactad email 
son of an American is kidnapped in 
M a n ila , th a  g a n g  o o n tln u a lty  
c h a rv g a a  th a  p la c e  of 
ramaom-confualng tha trail to lha 
l^aoyt. (2 hra.)96) T h o  M o a t E n d a n g e re d  
9pociaa...Qaorga Adamson John 
Huaton n arrataa  th is  warm and 
human lo ck  at tha man who has  
devoted hie anarglas to tha oara and 
survival of wild gams in East Africa. 
Hla dacaaaad wife, Joy. used hla 
diarlaa aa a source for har book. 
'Bom Free'. (60 mine.)

9:30
999 Lovo, Sidney 10KX)
3 ) 0  Dynasty
(H) NASLIndoorSoccarVancouvar 
Whitaoapa va Ban Diego Sockara  
(toortsCmtar during halftima)
9  O n ce  And F o r AII...Tha Last 
A w ards Show  Hilarious spoof of 
aw ards show s that highlight tha 

avanta of tha past year. 
9 0 9  Q uincy  Quincy tries to 
datarmina whether tha daath of an 
Infantwastharaaultofcompllcationa 
arising from Down's Syndroms or 
nagliganoaonihapartofthahoapital

Saff. (60mlns.)
D F re e m a n  R a p o rte  T o d a y 's

naw am akara ton ight, live  from
a n y w h e re  In th a  w o r ld .w ith  
award-winning intarvlawarSandl
Freem an. Sp ecia l call-in number 
allows national TV audience to 
oartiolpata.
9  Connacticul Prime Tbna 
9  This Old House Host Bob Vila 
pours the footings for tha graan-
houaaandahlgh-tachanargyaudltla 
canduotad. (Cloaad-Captionad: 
U.8.A.)

10:303) N B A B a ak a tb a llLoa  Angalaa
Lakara va Naw York Knl^a  
9  P rofllM ln  American Art'Wilson 
Harlay' la Intarvlawad and hla art Is 
explored by narrator Alexander 
^ourby.9 Inclapandant Network Nowa
6> This Old Heuao Host Bob Vila
a a a a a a a s th a a ff ic ia n c y  of tha 
haatlngplant.thandamonatratastha 
removal of old walpapar. (Cloaad- 
CapSOnadr U.6.A.)

r r  a) CD 0
CD MJL9.H.
9 M O V I O  -(Bolanca-Fletlon *** 
"S e a n n a ra "  1960 BtavanLack. 
Jannifar O 'N alll. Young man with 
paychie forest lahlradbyacompany 
to foil a conapiraoy of othare with 
similar powara, and hla advaraaiiaa 
art lad oy hit own brother. His father
waatha Invent or of afamad maternity 
drug which oauaad acannara. (103

Sa.)
Nostalgia Thoatar 
S p o rts  T o n ig h t  Top aporta  

anohora praaant aotlon-packad

truth about har health whan aha falls 
in love wHh a young man. (Rapaat; 70 
mine.)

12:30
^  Hogan's Haroaa
X  Six MIHlon Dollar Man
(U) CoUagaBaakatballMlaaiaaippi
Statava Alabama99 L a ta  N ig h t with D a vid
Lattarman Quest: Tarry Qllllem. 
(fiOmkis.)
9  Benny Hill Show 
9Movta-<Drama)***l^ "D ayFor 
N ight" 1073 Jacqueline BIsset.
J a a n -P la rra  Aum ont. A motion  
picture director has hla problama 
filming a silly love stoiy. (PQ) (2 
hra.)

12:35
3) Adam 12

12:46
®Movla-<Hlatorical)**H "Zulu  
Dawn" 1980 Burt Lancaatar, Pater 
O'Toole. Brltlah army, daaplte their 
ig n o ra n ce  of tha te rra in , fight 
gallantly agalnat tha Zulu nation's 
Inappropriate fighting tactics. (2 
hra., 1 min.)

1:00
( £  Rat Patrol 
(JP Outer Limits
(S) P a o p la  N ow  Th e w orld  of 
antartalnmant form Hollywood. Laa 
L e o n a r d  fe a t u r e s  c e le b r it y  
Intarviawa, ravlawa of currant films 
and plays, Hollywood gossip, and 
special events in tha entertainment 
v^d.9  Entartainmant Tonight 

1K>6
3 )  CharNaRotaShow  

1:10
9  U8AF Rallgloua Film 

1:30

8 Super Pay Cards 
Moscow Uv#

TwIHght Zona 
1:35

3) Nawa-Waathar 
1:403) Moment Of MadlUUon 
2:00

3)Movla*<Drama)**lk "Divorce 
H a re "  1072 E llza b a th T a y lo r . 
R ic h a rd  B u rto n . M a trim o n ia l 
breakup throughthaayaa of thewite.
(2hrs.)
X  Jo e  Franklin Show 
9  Bporta Update Qood nawa for 
nlght-owta and W est Coast aporta 
tana- tha lataat aporta raauUa In a
fast-paced commentary.
9 K o fak

2:16
3) News

2:30
9  BportaCantar
(S) Overnight Daak Livs, final nawa
haadllna updates, coupled with tha 
^ a t of tha day's reports.
9  Movie-(Advantura) * “ Savage 
Gold" 1933 QaorgaM. Wyatt. Story 
about thaluatforgoldinthajunglaaof 
Ecuador, hampered by headhuntara 
and anakaa. (2 hra.)

2:46
X  Community Calendar 
9Movla-<Drama)** "Bordarilna
1960 Charlaa Bronson, BrunoKirby. 
Man la on to a tight alave amuggling 
ring and must rescue Mexican aliens 
from tha big city awaat-ahoppera. 
(Rated PQ)(103mina.)

3KM
3) Thoughts To  U va By 
3 j M o v l a - ( A d v a n t u r a ) * *
"D an garou a(^ rtar"  1962 Chris 
W a rf la W . B a l ly  F r a s e r .  T h e
co-ownara of a fishing boat claim aa 
salvage a daaartad luxury yacht and 
run up against syndicataamuggtara.

Smina.)
EBPN’a BporUForum (R) 
Qunamoka

3:083) All Night Weather Barvlca 
3:30

(B) NABLIndoorSoccarVancouver
Whftacaps va San DIago Sockara

^  Real PIcturaa A Pictorial took at 
tha beat picture atorias from the 
24-hour CNN day.

4:00
(S) Freeman Raporta For tha lata 
night West Coast audianca, a raviaw 
of Sandi Fraaman'aprovacativa talk 
ttiow.
9  News

4:30
X  U f a  Make A Deal 
9  M ovie -(Bclanca-FIction *** 
"B ca n n a ra " 1080 Steven Lack. 
Jennifer O ’Nalll. Young man with 
psychic forces Ishirad by a company 
to foil a conspiracy of othara with 
almliar powara. and hla advaraariaa 
are lad by hla ovm brother. Hla tathar 
waathainvantorotafamadmatamtty 
drug which oauaad acaimara. (103 
mine.)
9  22 Alive

Cinem a
highllahl, ol Iho (port, day.
0  M o v io  - ( C o m o d y )  -  -*  M 
“ Bononoo”  1B71 W oody Allen, 
Loulao Lasto r. A zany. Iruilrotad 
Invantor runa o il to South America 
and bacomaa a ravolutlonaiy leader
01 a banana republic. (Rated PQ) (00 
tninaj
0 0  Dick Cavattsnow  
0 TwMgntZoiia 

11:30
9 )  Kolak
(X) EntartaInmanI Tonight

A B C  N a w a  N ig h t l ln a  
IbyTadKoppal.

___ I TlMTonlBhtBliowQuaat;
M a r  Cook. (60 mina.)
0  N aw tdaak Fo r tho late night 
viewer on lha Eaat Coaat and the 
prim a-llm a view er on lh a  W aal

Slat, a wrap-up ol lha day’a nawa. 
BD AB C  C ^ U o iw d  Nowa. 
Movla-<Advpntiit«)— H  “ Tan 

Tall M an”  1BB1 Burt Lancaatar. 
Jody Lawranea. Tan Laglonnalraa 
undortaka to atop a RIFF attack on 
Taila.(2hra.)

11:3S
( £  H aw igFhro«

IZdW
CD C B S  L a t a  M o v l a ‘ Hum an  
Faalinga' ig788tara;NaneyWalkar. 
Billy Cryatal, Armand Aaaanta. A 
vangalul God la out to daalroy Laa 
V a g a a  b a o a u a a  o l Ha aln and  
w iokadnaaa, and an aaay-going  
'angel ol mercy'Intarcadaa on tha 
town’a bahall. (Rapaat; 2 hra., 15

^  (te o l BunMtt And Frtanda 
0  SpoftaCanlar 
0  Dr. Scott On Habrawa
O  L e v a  B o a t Entertainer April 
Lopez atarta another oaraar whan 
aha maata a man, hla two bratty 
children and thair govarnaaa; a 
woman gamMar la tracked down bye 
manforhardabtaiandagbt’aparonta 
muat daolda whether to ravaal tha

Hartford
Atlirna-um Cinrmu — 

The Blue Angel 7.
(Jnrm u City — Man of 

Iron 7, 9:35. — Beau Pere 
7:45, 9:45. — Pixote 7:15, 
9:40. — Atlantic City 7:30, 
9:30.

C i n r H i u d i u  — The 
Parallax View 7:30, with 
True Confessions 8:25.

KuhI Hartford
C i n e m a  O n e  — 

Neighbors 7:15, 9:05. 
P o o r  R ic l i a r d h  —

Raiders of the Lost Ark 
7:30, 9:30.

Sliowrane Cinema — On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45. 
— Taps 1:45, 7:20, 9:55. -  
Absence of Malice 1, 7:35, 
9:50. — Reds 1:45, 8. — 
Whose Life Is It Anyway? 
1:05, 7:45,10. — Vice Squad 
1:15, 7:40, 10. — Venom 
1:30, 7:35, 9:30. — Ragtime 
1:45, 8.

Manrli enter
UA Theaters East — 

Sharky’s Machine 7:10,

9:30. — Four Friends 7:30, 
9:35. — The Boogens 7:20, 
9:10.

Storm
TranH-l.iix College 

Twin — Vice Squad 7:30, 
9:30. -  Taps 7, 9:15.

Vernon
Cine 1 & 2 —Neighbors 

7:10, 9:30. — Raiders of the 
the Lost Ark 7, 9:10.

SHOWCASE
CINEMAS

lU M B IM

INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 58 
EAST HARTFORD 568-8810VENOm

F fM  daily thuiile buaaa 
batwsen Annory and (Etna 

parking kH on Capitol Ava

uvtiltbN day of periorrmneu at boa offtce.

-  SHOWN ATs- 
l'JI-7dS4dl

ON GOLDEN 
POND m
-  SHOWN ATt-

WHOSE LIEE IS 
IT ANYWAY7IR]

- SHOWN A T i-  
IBS-TAS-ltM

VICE SQUAD
^ ----- SHOWN AT:-------

US-7M-UM

ABSENCE
DFNUUJCI

•SHOWN AT:-

TAPS
-SHOWN ATI—  

l:4S-7JI-tS5

-SHOWN FT:-

-SNOWNRr:-
m m

I

F
E

3

% ,

M.!.
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Yankee touch best part of 'Yankee M a g a z i n e  Cookbook
By Susan P le s e  
H erald R ep o rte r

For those cooks who like 
to read as much as they 
like to cook, or for that 
matter, for those who don’t 
like to cook at all, the 
“ New Yankee Magazine 
Cookbook" (H arper and 
Row, fl5.95) might be just 
the thing.

The 195 page cookbook 
contains more than 265 
recipes for soups, meat, 
poultry, fish, vegetables, 
re lis h e s , b rea d s , and 
desserts. There is even a 
section on casseroles - a 
category sometimes mis
sing from other cookbooks.

A n d , a lth o u g h  th e  
recipes stress sim ple, 
home s ty le  cooking of 
typical Yankee favorites, 
the recipes aren’t even the 
best part. The Yankee 
touch is.

The new cookbook has 
been compiled in a fashion 
not unexpected from the 
e d i t o r s  o f  Y a n k e e  
M a g a z in e .  T h e  ta s ty  
recipes are illustrated with 
anecdotes, excerpts from 
old issues of the magazine, 
and that typically, droll 
Down East humor

In a d d it io n , the i l 
lustrations, instead of the 
expected glossy cookbook 
filled with color photos, 
are charming, turn-of-the- 
century woodcuts.

E V E R Y T H I N G  

APPEARS in a hardcover 
.volume printed with proper 
Yankee economy in brown 
ink on eggshell, a combina
tion that is both visually at
tractive and easy on the 
eyes.

The recipes are heavy on 
fish and seafood - entirely 
expected in a publication 
with its origins in the lives 
of people who regularly ply 
the waters of the Atlantic 
for ocean delicacies that 
are unparalled anywhere. 
Cakes,. cookies, pies, and 
desserts also take up con
siderable space - again 
re flec tin g  the regional 
taste for “ sweets.”  Accor
ding to the editor’s note in 
the foreword, a Yankee 
is “ a person who eats ap
ple pie for breakfast...with 
a knife.”
' Most of the recipes are

fo r  r e la t iv e ly  easy  to 
prepare fare. Emphasis is 
on.good-tasting food made 
with commonly available 
ingredients in this part of 
the country.

Recipes include lobster 
stew - several variations. 
Beef and Oysters in Wine, 
H ead  C h e e s e ,  and 
something called Christ
mas Chicken baked undef 
“ a Yorksh ire  Pudding 
roof.”

A rec ip e  fo r  broiled  
scrod. is complete with an 
amusing history o f the 
w o rd ’ s o r ig in s ; and a 
recipe called Mother’s Tur
tle  Soup con tains the 
caution: “ a gourmet’s 
dish, if one can catch 
the turtle.”

T W O  C N U S U A I .  
RECIPES for cake include 
a little Yankee ingenuity 
a lon g  w ith  the m ore  
trad itional ingredients: 
one recipe uses salt pork 
instead of shortening “ for 
in winter when the cow is 
dry.”  The other is a snow 
cake made with a cup of 
“ light, new-fallen snow.”

Another chapter gives 
directions for baking in a 
brick oven, and there is a 
recipe titled  Necessity  
Soup, billed as “ something 
to feed your family...when 
you’ve been snowed in for 
three days straight, and 
haven't been to the store 
for four days before that 
and the cupboard is bare.”

F inally , the book in
c l u d e s  r e c i p e s  f o r  
R a s p b e r r y  S lu m p ,  
B l a c k b e r r y  G r u n t ,  
Blueberry Buckle, Apple 
Pandowdy, and Pineapple 
Betty. For those who never 
could tell the difference 
between them (except for 
the fruit), Yankee will be 
glad to oblige.

No, “ Yankee Magazine 
C o o k b o o k ”  i s n ’ t f o r  
eve ryon e . The French  
gourmets, the minceur fan
ciers, the weight watchers, 
and those who like com
plicated, multi-ingredient 
recipes, probably won’t be 
satified. But for anyone 
who likes simple own home 
cooking, and a little Down 
East commentary to flavor 
it, this book would be a 
clear favorite.

Menus

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be s e rv ^  in the 

Manchester public schools during the week of Feb. 8 to 
12:

Monday: Hot dog on roll, potato chips, cabbage- 
pineapple cole slaw, orange slices, milk.

Tuesday: Shells with meat sauce, mixed vegetables, 
white or whole wheat bread and butter, vanilla pudding 
with peaches, milk.

Wednesday: Hamburg gravy on whipped potato, green 
beans, corn bread and butter, apple wedges, milk.

Thursday: Cheese pizza, tossed salad, choice of 
dressing, frosted cake, milk.

Friday: Lincoln’s Birthday. No school.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served In the Coventry 

schools during the week of Feb. 8 to 15:
Monday: Mile-long hot dog, parsley potato, carrot 

coins, chilled fruit cup.
Tuesday: Veal parmigiana, mashed potato, choice of 

vegetable, roll, apple muffin.
Wednesday: Juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 

salad, fruit.
Thursday and Friday: no school.

Hebron schools
The following lunches w ill be served in the Hebron 

elementary schools during the week of Feb. 8 to 12:
Monday: Hamburg on roll, french fries, green beans, 

apples.
Tuesday: Meat patty with gravy, mashed potatoes, 

com, popsicles.
Wednesday’ : Hamburg pizza, salad. Granola bars.
’Thursday and Friday: No school.

Elderly
The following lunches will be served at M ayfair and 

Weathill Gardens the week of Feb. 8 to 12 to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Fishwich, potato puffs three-bean salad, tar
tar sauce and catsup, chocolate pudding.

Tuesday: Turkey and rice au gratin, green beans 
abnondine, tossed salad with dressing, wheat bread, 
applesahce.

Wednesday: Minestrone soup, lasagna, toseed salad 
with dressing, unsalted crackers, fruited gelatin.

’Thursday; Veal patty with mushroom g ra v y , hot Ger
man potato salad, brocccU cuts, rye brei^ , cherry cake 
with whipped topping.

Friday: No meals ^11 be served. Lincoln’s Birthday.

Maine Lobster 
Stew
1 cup cooked lobster meat 
3 ta b lesp o o n s  m e lte d  
butter
2 14 cups warmed light 
cream
V i cup warm clam broth or 
juice
Pinch salt, pinch paprika, 
few grains cayenne 

Saute lobster meat in 
butter for three minutes, 
pntil sizzling. Stir in cream 
and clambroth or juice Add 
seasonings. Let sit away 
from heat for two minutes 
to m arry flavors. Then 
reheat to boiling point and 
serve. Serves two to four.

Beef and Oysters 
in Wine
2 pounds round steak 
Worcestershire sauce
1 clove garlic, halved
2 tablespoons butter
1 pint oysters, with liquid 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
*/i cup red wine, preferably 
port

B ru sh  s t e a k  w i t h  
Worcestershire sauce and 
rub with halves of garlic 
clove. Melt butter in skillet 
and brown steaks on both 
sides, cooking about five 
minutes on each side, or to 
d e s i r e d  d e g r e e  o f  
doneness. Place on platter 
and keep warm 

D r a i n  l i q u i d  f r o m  
oysters and combine liquid 
with cornstarch. Briefly 
cook oysters in pan drip
pings, just until edges curl. 
Place on platter with steak 
and keep warm. Add oyster 
liquor and cornstarch to 
skillet. Add wine. Cook 
over low heat, stirring, un
til mixture thickens and 
becom es c lear. Return 
steak and oysters to pan 
and heat through.

Hot Cranberry 
Beans
IVz cups drieed cranberry 
beahs
6 sca l l ions and green
stems, chopped
Vz cup chopped celery '

'/z cup olive oil 
>4 cup chopped parsley 
Salt and pepper 

Soak d r i^  beans over
night in water to coyer. 
Simmer beans in IVk quart 
saucepan, using soaking 
water and additionar water 
to cover, for two hours, or 
until tender. Saute green 
onions and celery In oil un
til just tender and and add 
pars ley ; com bine w ith 
beans. Add salt and pepper 
to taste. Serves four.

Pineapple Betty
'4 cup light brown sugar 
1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind
1'4 teaspoons cinnamon 
15 g ra h a m  c ra c ke r s ,  
crumbled
3 cups  d i c e d  cann ed  
pineapple
4 tablespoons butter 

Combine sugar, lemon
rind, and cinnamon. Put a 
layer of graham cracker 
pieces in bottom of greased 
one quart casserole dish, 
then add half the pineap
ple. Top with half the sugar

mixture. Put in another 
layer of graham crackers, 
then remaining pineapple. 
T o p  w i t h  r e m a i n i n g  
graham cracker crumbs 
combined with remaining 
sugar mixture. Dot .well 
with butter. Place In 400 
degree oven and bake until 
top Is. brown and crusty. 
Serves 4 - 6. .

Glazed Parsnips 
A ’Orange
1 pound parsnips, peeled 
and sliced Vt inch thick 
■4 cup orange juice 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash cinnamon, allspcce, 
or nutmeg
grated! peel of one orange 

In a one quart saucepan, 
bring parsnips, juice, and 
spices to boil. Cover and 
coOk until tender. Sprinkle 
with orange peel.

Smart shoppers check the 
C lass ified  section  fir s t  
That’s where they find the 
best buys in town.

4 H  '

DOUBLE COUPONS
Stainless Steel i  
G o u m c t  m i 
"& re ’’C u t l c r y

3” Paring Knife 59^each

Redeem  A ll M an u fa c tu re r ’s Cen ts-o ff 
Coupons For Doub le  T he ir Value! 

(See S to res For Deta ils)
O FFER  EX P IR ES  F EB R U A R Y  6TH, 1982 .

A TTENTION SHOPPERS!

Steak Knives On Sale
f.vory Week With Both Cutlery Ana 

Steak Knitc Blocks Tool

m Meat Specials

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Smoked
Hams

RCIt
rlion

FUUV COOKED-WATER AODED-HALVES

Armour Boneless Hams
FUUY COOKED-WATER ADOED-CENTER SLICES

Ham Steaks or Roasts
FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Smoked Hartis^ îm'r
FUUY COOKED-WATER ADDED

Smoked Hams 

Pork Spare Ribs
' SIAOKED-SHOULOER-BQNELESS-WATER ADDED

A&P Pork Butts
K E F  CHUCK-LEAN tONELESS

Beef for Stew

lO

, Look For Our Colorful 
16 Page Circular 

FEBBDAIT 
FBRnU.oflU«B

, Eechot these edweftiied Items is  required to be feedM«ewe«sble lor \  14 I nI sate at o r ^ b e ^ llM a d v e rt l^ p r ic ^ n  te ch  ASP ̂ ero .eaeep tes 1 W B lC l l  r O l  II III
The Mail Or Pick 
One Up At Your 
Local A&P While 

Supplies Last

specilfcetty noted in this ad

Meat Specials

f-RÔEN-USD A INSPECTED

Grade “A” 
T urkeys

M o
t:

Meat Specials

BEEP LOIN-BONE IN- It. TO 20 lBS

Whole Shells 
of Beef

189
Halves I  i.nllilM
199 ■
I H  It) Ofdr>r

_ r n H B w  
r E S T in io f l lU I B I

pSSI. l O ' i i w * -fS S ii - 5 9 ^

1*!-

FMZEN-L£S8£R0UANTIT€S-HB. ROIL 1.19

A&P Sausage 
pti Maat

LESSER OU.

A&P Meat 
nn. Franks

Save BHb.
2.S3 pkO-

LESSER OUANTITiES-1-LB. PKG. 1.39

LESSER Q U A N T n iE S ^ B *  LB.

Fresh
Chicken Legs

Save
2.13

Bairy Specials
RICH IN VITAMIN C '-MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice
129
I  '.-qal
H carton

BULK ALL PURPOSE

Eastern Potatoes

099
LESSER aUANTmES-143.PKd. 1.69

099 Ann Pane 
U  Sliced Bai

^ E F A R 4

Meat Specials j

c o n ^

SAVE' 
50lb Baq

l^aa 10*

 ̂ BULK ALL PURPOSE

Yellow Onions
SAVE' I 

50*lb Baq

! 8“ 19*

FRESI-f V;iTH PARTS OP BACr.

Chicken 
Leg Quarters

59"
FRCSH-WITH WMO&-CMCXSN

Breast Quarters
FKSH-M XEO FRYER PARTS

Box-O-Chicken
FRESH-aONCLESS

Chicken Breast Cutlets
FRESH

Chicken Breasts
K E F  LOM-iONE-m-FLANKLESS ).SI LB

Shell Strip Steaks r .
BEEF CHUCK-WHOLE-15 T 0 17 IBS.

Beef Shoulders CuMomCirt

OmCK FROZEN-CENTER SUCEO

Beef Liver

U S.N01-SEU CT RUSSET

Baking Potatoes .29"
CAirORNIA SEEDLESS

Navel Oranges -12"
VriAMM "A'-NUTMTIONAL

Tender Carrots 2 £,78"
EXCELLENT FOR BAKWO-U S. N 0 1

Jumbo Rome Apples .59"
FRESH TENOCR YOUNG

Celery Hearts 22.88"
LARQE-BUTTERY FUVOREO

California Avocados -49"
10 LBJBAO-2.f»-2(l LB. BAG-4 U

.̂ Wild Bird Seed 52,1"
PREWLM QUAUTY-NIQN M  PROTEM

Roasted Peanuts Z 4 « | a a

' J
UUAHrXRS ^  •

Mrs. Filbert’s Margarine
ASSORTED VARIETIES-SUCES

Ched-O-Bit Cheese ^99"
OUARTERS _

Land 0 Lakes Margarine 2^VI
KRAH _

Philadelphia Cream Cheese ^ 29"
ASSORTED VAR KTSt _  .

New Country Yogurt 3

Grocery Specialst jy
CUSTOM GROUND BEAN COFTEE

Eight O’clock
R89

Hag'. M B 3-lb 
baq

k Grocery Specials
ASSORTED PLAV0RS-SijPEPV0l5T-L A-

Betty Crocker Cake M ixes

691
U D >  0  6«wral
N B A  Of MarclumllsvO )

EIGHTS STRONG MOUTH ODORS

Signal Mouthwash
189
I  24o^
■  bti

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Breyers Ice Cream 
199
I -ijal 
I carlon

French Toast t^69"
MCH M  VITAMIM

Tropicana Orange Juice ’1:̂ 89"
N O M M R V DESSERT TOPPmO

Birds Eye CooJ Whip ’,  ̂99"
To INCH SIZE

‘Chef Salute Pizza
BANQUET '

Fried Chicken A

IKQUUMI, kpir on IKW OEL
Crest Toothpaste
PASTPAMREUff

Bayer Aspirin
SB X IS ACRYUC-ROOEL FWERFILL

Bed pillows
f W r  OF n C LO (M I1 i"X  t i "  WHOLSTfinr TAMIC

Toss Pillows ivmmI .

‘Believe in Marriage’
Gov. William O’Neill has proclaimed Valentine’s 

Day, Feb. 14, as “ We Believe in Marriage Day” In 
Cixmectlcut.

H ie “We Believe in Marriage Day” campaign 
waa organized by Worldwide Hbrriage Ekicounter, 
a i^ m a rr ia g e  organization that fosters stronger 
marriages by teaching increased communication 
tcc^qu es during a 44 boor weekend experience. 
AtaiioBt two milUiHi people throogbout the world 
have attended.

?;:kCAPTURE s w a n s !
TtwNcw
FtNA&VMuMlIt ^  
N u M n M W k M to  
BfioyciopsQft.

■m2-24Mly*2?*'

ITALIAN, ROBUSTO ITALIAN OR OauXE FRENCH

Wishbone 
Dressings
ASSORTED-BARS

M&M Mars Candy
CREAMY OR CHUNKY

Skippy Peanut Butter
CONTAIXNA ^

Tomato Paste «
CONTAOMA I

Tomato Sauce i
zm tWlMES-MEO SHELLS-REO OR THM SPAOHEHI

Prince Pasta
STEMS A PIECES

Mt. Laurel Mushrooms
S O ^  FILED SCOURMO

S.O.S. Pads

PURI MRS TIlBERr s

Corn Oil

V E G E T A B L E  S A LE I

Green
Giant SrS*,..
REGULAR OR WITH PULP

Sunsweet Prune Juice
BAMBAKEO

Pea Beans
t m c k -rich-t d m a t o

2 W
• tn lM

.pAg.1

- I "

ts 8̂9" K S h u p
A d i #  REDKIONEYORCANNaUNItEANS ^

[^89  ̂ Progresso Chick Peas 2
NSNESTRONE.LCf«nLaillMC«IEAN

ic^*l Progresso Soups
2 tM  UOUIO-LAUNMV

WIsk Detergent S
 ̂ ẑ oz.PLAsnc
'!S 79" Palmolive Dish Detergent

Deli Specials
STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham
0 3 9

A mam ib

trORE SUCEO-LOMOACRE

Turkey Breast
STORIMJCED

Imported Swiss Cheese
STORE tUCC04)LO HBOEUERQ

German Bologna
PNESHCRCAMV

Potatd Salad

A'.:, .Rid; PAPtR-SINGLf I'l i

Doritos Tortilla Chips Coronet Napkins

991 79?
PNCES EFFECTIVE JAN. 31«B. 6 .19M. WE KSERVE THE WQHT TO LM T SALES AND TO CORRECT TTPOORArMCAl ERRORS

GAUNM  P U Z A , M H n  C 0 n i» S
item  FOR SAU NOT AVARJULE TO WHOUSALE OR RETAI. DEAUm

Winnie Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

A s t r b ^ g r a p h
■■■M. . I ■; II .............................

Mbniwy4,1M2
, Thii coming VMr you may hava 

tha opportunity to taka that trip 
of conakteraWa dManoa which 
you alwaya hoped someday to 
make. Dig your ditches and 
bsgm now to target a time tor 
yourdaparturs..
AOUARMS (J/n. a o ^  19) 
Ptay to win In situations which 
are tUn and compatltlva today, 
yat don’t make winning too 
Isipartant. You could tw the 
vietpr at the exponas of wound
ing a Mand’a foaHngt. Find out 
mott of what Ilea ahaad for you 
In sach of the seasons follow
ing your birthday by sending 
lor your copy of Aatro-Qraph. 
Mm  t1 for s ^  to Aatro- 
Qraph, Box 489. Radio City 
Station, N.Y, 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.
PWCB8 (Fab. 204lardi 20) Be 
optimistic and hopeful today, 
but keep your expectations 
within realistic bounds. You'll 
accomplish what you set out to, 
yet you could be dlsappolnlad 
If you expect too much.
ARCS (March 21-AprH 19) In 
situationa whore you have 
strong aalf-Intersati things may 
not work Out too wall today, 
but In areas yrtiere you think 
"we" and not just "me." the 
reverse will be true.
TAURUS (Aprfl 20-May 20) 
Where you are willing to work 
In order to receive today, your 
ratuma should be as you antld- 
pate. In matters where you 
expect things to be handed to' 
you, you couk) be dlsappolnt- 
ad.
OBMM (May 21-Juna 20) Try 
to avoid lethargic or Indecisive 
companions today. They could

Stow you down considerably. 
Energetic, anthuaiaatic associ
ates will Inspire you to move 
onward.
CANCER (M w  21-July 22)
You are likely to coast and taka 
things easy today unless you 
ara confronted by challangs. 
Situations which taat your mot
tle wUI awaken your success 
drive.
U O  (M y 23-Alig. 22) Even H 
you know something juicy 
about a triand that other pals 
aren't, aware ol. don't dladoae 
It today. If word leaks out, let it 
coma from others.
VnOO (Aug. 22-Sapl. 22) Salf- 
doubts or nogattve thinking ara 
the only factors which could 
deprive you ol auccats today. 
Let your dsiira to sichlove 
erase an such from your mhid. 
lib r a  (Bapl. 22-Oel. 22) 
You’re a very astute lobaarver 
today. You should be able to 
spot flaws In tha thinking and ' 
Ideas of your astodataa. wise
ly. you won't put them down tor

SCORPIO (Oct 24 Nov. 22) 
Rather than dip Into your 
reserves today, try to make the 
most of what It presently avail
able. You'ie Imaginatlva and 
clever enough to get the neces
sary mileage.
8A0ITTAMU8 (Nov. 21-Oae.
21) In jokil ventures It's unim
portant today who conceives 
the beat Ideas; tha thing that 
meltera la working In harmony 
to make them count tor your 
collective benaflt 
c a pr ico r n  (Dae. 22-lan. It) 
Much can bo aecompNshad 
today providad you aciwdulo 
your tasks IntaWgontly.

I  m u  CfiiM 
v c m . . .  A S  
SOON AS I'M 
O N tm iA N P  

A6AIN.'

'H A S fttS m
ABOUT  
YOU/

OKAY,
Oj^Ay„.I

5UR-
m P E R !

THE POOR'S  
U N tO C i^ /  FEEL 
FREE TO WALK O UT. 
IF YOU PLEASE/.

- F ./ k - .S .

n
I  JUST HOPE, IN 

YOUR HEART OF HEARTS,
YOU f in p r o q m  for 
fiO K 6 tV £ N £ S S /
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C r o s s w o r d

ACROSS 4t Coinadian 
Caasar

1 Extsnsivt 42 Equina 
5 Group of two 45 Hung up 
9 Fathkmibfa 49 Yaar (Sp.j

Answar to Prsvious Puala
ntnmrU U U U L l

□EBD U D

Motley’s Ciuw —  Teri.pleton & Forman

12 Of tha tarns 
kind

13 Air (ptaflx)
14 Tima period 

(abbr.)
15 Dean Maitin't 

nickname
16 One

60 Msxictn 
sandwich

62 "____Li
Douct"

53 Head
54 Com|»sar 

Strsvlniky
55 Spike
56 Double curve

□ □ D U I D
□ □ □  a o D

□ Q D  □ □ □  □ □ □
E ic in n  a n a  n c in D  
□ □ □ O D D  OEDDDEm

n r s n i

MIKE/ WHYARBfJ'T 
YOU 5H0VELIN(S> 
THE SIDEWALK *■

1

AUPEL,THEBB'$ TBH
peer of  show  o u t  
THEIRE,. A PERSON 
NEED5 A pla n  to 
&BT RID OF th a t  

MUCH

„A N D  I  JUST 
FINISHED 

W 0RKIN6 OUT 
j i tK P lA N . ''

WHICH
16?

Wi>rtd’»  Qraatest SuperheroM

To WAIT FOR THE 
6PR1W6 THAW,,,

17 Entertainment 67 P(g»on'helter 
group (ebbr.1 68C,reu"r

ISWeether 
pattsme

20 Big man
22 Small bird
23 Evil
24 Courteous
27 Unequivocal
31 With |Fr.|
32 Engliih 

heather
33 Take evening 

meal
34 Understand
35 Ore deposit
36 Narrow 

thoroughfare
37 Embrace

7
R

T
1

A R
\ t V e

□ c d b d o b d c i d

D O W N

1 Boys
2 Duttbowl 

victim
3 One of 

Columbus' 
ihips

4 Pagan
5 Dismay
6 Longs (aU
7 Jsckit'i 2nd 

husband
8 Drawing 

points
9 Plant disease

39 Timid creature 10 City In Italia
40 Social insect 11 Immediately

19 Artist's 
medium

21 Incorporated 
(abbr.)

23 Without (Latj
24 Judge's 

concern
25 Lawyer's 

patron saint
26 Vice-president 

(il.l
27 Aspect
28 Jacob's 

brother
29 Competes in 

footrace
30 Fencing 

sword
32 Missing

35 Madman
36 Housing
38 Bott gear
39 Actrsee 

Farrow
41 Sleep nolilly
42 Author Grey
43 Baseballer 

Slaughter
44 Dunks
45 Resident of 

Edinburgh
46 Off-white
47 Arabian 

prince
48 Small valley 
51 In the past

Bridge

SCORSONEFOR 
KH m iNCH...TF& 

S m S S lE R S A tf 
U6INSTHISKLANP 
A S A P R O M A F  
R?INTF£3RTMeiR 
ILLEGAL ARR& 
OPRRPTiOHi

STILL,THERE'S M P  
e »M  OF THEIR 
a /s T tM w te .  
I 'P  BETTBR... 

H U H ?

S rW H T lX H O O lS -
TNEYBRALL 0E HERE

M o m u n u o L Y /

H /n e w !
WILL XPiJ 
LOOK AT

RKUPPWBau^

Coup with no name Levy’s Law —  James Schumeister

NORTH M-ei 
410843 
VAKIO 
4 K 0 J I  
4104 

WEST east
475 4A<
V84S2 VQJ76
410753 43
4K8S 4AQI7I3

SOUTH 
4KQJ9 I  
V95 
4A9S4 
4JS

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer Eut
West N i^  EM  See

14 4
Pees 44 Paaa Pea
Pees

In “Bridge World”  almost 50 
years ago Ely called IL “the 

> without a name.”

the
modern name gives 

p u T )^  of the play

Opening lead: 63

By Oswald Jaceby 
and Alaa Seitag

Today’s hand . illustrates 
what is now known as the 
"scissors coup/’ When first 
described by Ely Culbertson

which is to cut communica
tion between the defenders’ 
hands so that one particular 

can be kept out of

South is not prond of his 
overcall, but when he sees 
dummy it looks as If every
thing 1̂  come up roses.

Then the defense starts to 
annoy him. East takes his 
ace of clubs and leads back 
the three of diamonds.

Obviously, he has led a 
singleton aiid plans to take 
his ace of trumps and put to  
partner In with the Qiig of 
dubs t «  dve him a diamond 
raff and the fourth didensive 
trick.

The “fciasors coup” can 
come to South’s rescue. He 
wins the diamond and 
promptly plays dummy’s 
ace-klng and 10 of hearts.

East wins but South 
chucks t o  Jack of clubs and 
there la no way for East to 
get t o  raff.

Note that the coup would 
not succeed If West could 
win the third bearL but then 
no play would succeed.
(NIWSPSFIS ENRRPNSB ASSN.)

I  COUUAieeD HIM 
R » MlK5^hl6 

ANDATTEMPTEO 
BO BEKY, s j^ s a e ..

4 S «  ? W  ̂  SR If J S«:l( SWTSS 5 S’
rA" ■'/i. <■- X ,

Captain Eaay —  Crooks & Lawrence

HEOFFEeEDME-A 

THE WHOLE THIN(3/ /  *

PIPN'T I  
TEU-YOUf

THERr» Noaopy herb,.
s e e N

W E U i T R I C K E P  O R . 
N O T . A 5  L O N e  A »  
T H E  C I tO O K  K E E P »  
T I M N 0 A M T r iN e  T O  
T H E  C O N V B N T , W E  
C A N  T R A C E  •TH e  
aiENAL FROM 
HEgeijO 
HlgfeOUT

Allay Oop —  Dave GriuT

Priacilla’a Pop -  Ed Sullivan W ELL,W ELL! SO  YOU DECIDED 
TO BRINS OUR MOVIE STAR
b a c k  w ith  y o u !

PLEASE IjSOSH, MQVt, 
TAKE CARE ^  I'M JUST
o fso u r se lfJ  g o in g

PEAR.' r i r  UreTAlRS.'

I  REAP RECENTLV . 
THAT SCIENTISTS 
BEUEVE THICK POST 
WAS WHAT M APE , 
PlNOSAUfSS EKTlNirr.'

WHV llilllll^ I'M  ^  
ALL I r  WORFhEP 
THE ^  ABOUT 

(XINCERN )  CARLVLE.'

rr WASN'T ME. DOC! 
THAT WAS O dO LA 'S

W E L L ,  I ' M  G L A D  B O M B -  . 
a O O V  H A D  T H E  O O O D  
S E N S E  T O  T H I N K  O F  IT! \  
H O W A R E Y » D U , M Y  D E A R T l

Frank and Erneat —  Bob Thaves

J U S T  R N E ,  I  W H A T 'S  /  I ' M  
D O C T O R , E X -1 ^ T H A T ,= Y  T E R R I B L Y  

C E P T  F O R  V v  r - (  H 0 M E S IC K !|  
O N E  T H I N G !

L®OK, 1 t̂ NOXAf THB$E 
PEOPLE . . .Y o u 'R t  
G O I M 6  T O  H P k V f  T «  

9 B  T O U G H E R  

T H i5 l

TMkVXt t-J

Tha Born Loser —  Ail Gr.nsom

gOPP PAY, MAPAM! WE’RE
FROM THE CITyJlWREMa#T, ........
SKL r̂j -̂BENEViPLENT < PRINKINU, lwati 

<XUB0aNP 6 A I^ U N #

ASKYfJU 
,AFEW 
(?UE»TWN4v 
ABOUT

Our Boarding Houas —  Carroll & k/cCormick

umWHY ^  
ARE WE 

IRUNNIN'?

BEAST 
CVkN'T 
SEAMY 
PUSHER 
THAN 
SHE 

16

» O N l T »  - V

IQ|?DeRK)ITaACKI»J 
'DBCatBERWlTH 
v6am)$' 6DMU5

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalii

i^HEPlPWfT

\e e rcm

W H A T  W A S  TH E 
S C H O O L  

LUNCH T O O A Y ?

’ Av klijl l̂t

THOSE PUDtS&rCUTS 
M U S T  DE P B A L L V  

START1NS TO HLiRr.

OWMNWkw iMifcauikatmo,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 28 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 SO 51 62

53 84 55

58 67 58
9

3

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C atabftty Ciphar cryptograma ara craatad from quolstiona by famous paopla. past 
and praaant. Each tattar In tha ciphar atanda for anothar. Todey't efua; X  squM  D .

“ T P R D L N P A F ,  O T B H X  O C A L  C Q X

O C A L  P E  O T L  L H X L A H I  D T P R H X  J L

K B L N L X  C D  L S R B K C H L Q G  G P  N C M L

N P A F . ” J L G G I  E A B L X C O

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"! had In many ways a deprived 
childhood. I had to work In my lather's candy store, so 1 didn't 
play wl̂ h the other kids much." — Isaac Asimov

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Lari)i V;right

HANDBcOi:.

Shedding i5 Ttonnal dwi Ytothiiw -to be
uJoH'icd abewt. NaturtllY  'shedding w ill T w t be 
3̂ 1 fiob icob le  in  a  ■sKort-haireJ c a t, $o b t  
4 0 K  ^  shed oikiv oT \ o loth in^ -tKatw;i| 
4hoL0 i-t ______

F
E

7') .

Bugs Bunny -  Wame'' Bros
HAVIN& L U N C H  \ V £ S ,0 U T T H E  
O U T S IP E  A T  t h e  \ S E R V IC E  IS  
COUNT!?/CLUB WAS \9 S M ..S e R V IC E /

3
2-1

BUT MAYBE S lT T IN (5 N £ X n D  
THE TENNIS COUirr W / ^ N t  
e U C H A O O O D l P B A .

iK
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Haverhill, Mass., says 'unfair'

Worst
By Ruth Youngblood 
United Prera Inter
national

HAVERHILL -  “What’s 
wrong with Haverhill?” 
people ask.

The question is repeated 
among shoppers pausing 
over packages, workers 
w a itin g  fo r b u se s , 
professionals in business 
meetings and in one office 
after another in City Hall.

It's being asked in the 
wake of publicity over 
“ The P la c e s  R a ted  I  
Almanac,” published by 
Rand-McNally, a com
parison of 277 metropolitan 
areas across the nation on 
a broad spectrum of fac
tors — climate, housing, 
health care, crime, en
vironment, transportation, 
education, rereation, the 
arts and economics.

Although the authors 
m ade  it c le a r  the  
“ ran k in g s” based on 
aggregate scores from the 
som etim es un re la ted  
categories were merely for 
statistical reference, the 
“best” and “worst” labels 
were inevitable.

So when H averh ill, 
lumped with neighboring 
Lawrence in the survey, 
was ranked 277th — dead 
last — it made for a cute 
story, carried by wire ser
vices and widely published.

It also provoked an im
age m any H av e rh ill 
residents insist is simply 
unfair.

“I thought we were doing 
well until that book came 
o u t,”  said Mrs. Rae 
Powell, a grandmother 
who in her half century in 
Haverhill has seen It 
resurrect from a dying 
textile mill town born in 
the in d u stria l age to 
become a hotbed for "spin 
off” industries on the cut
ting edge of the high tech 
era.

Mayor William H. Ryan 
says that aside from the 
snide jokes foisted on his 

; 46,000 constituents, his 
] biggest concern is the 
' potential damage the list 

may have done Haverhill’s 
; reputation as an attractive
• lo c a tio n  fo r new 
! businesses.
; “It’s going to be very dif- 
< ficult to promote Haverhill 

with the burden placed 
upon us by this list,” he 
said. “We’re just going to 

: have to explain to anyone 
mentioning it what an in- 
acurate portrayal it gives.

“But how can we reach 
the unknown numbers who 
might write Haverhill off 
because it’s at the bottom? 
I'm afraid some people 
won’t even come and 
look,” said Ryan, in office 
only since November.

Ryan and a leaders of 
Haverhill’s business com
munity have decided to 
ta c k le  head  on the 
la u g h in g sto ck  im age 
slapped on the city which, 
in fact, was one of the few 

; in the state to show a pop- 
r  ulation increase in the 1980 
; census and seems to be 
; showing all concrete signs
• of continued growth — 

three new industrial parks 
— in a period of decline for 
many older urban areas.

“Haverhill doesn’t finish 
last,” said banker Timothy 
Burke, head of the com
mittee organizing a series 
of e v e n ts  a im ed  a t 
“showing the world we’re 
a lot better than that.” 

“We’ll be drawing atten
tion to our arts and culture, 
residential and business 
areas, educational and 
recreational opportunities 
and the ethnically diverse 
population,” Burke said.

And Ryan will keep poin
ting out the “ serious 
omissions” and “incorrect 
and outdated” information 
in the survey which he 
charged “has no depth and 
doesn’t reflect what’s real
ly happening.”

The alamanac, for in
stance, uses the number of 
golf courses (which it 
s im p iy  miscounted in 
Haverhill), bowling alleys, 
p u b lic  p a rk s , m ovie 
th e a te rs  and bars as 
recreational' barometers.

It fails to mention the 
varie ty  of w inter and 
summer sports available in 
and around Haverhill’s six 
ponds and lakes or New 
Elngland’s largest private 
ind^ r tennis and recquet- 
ball club. And there the 
city’s ambitious $27 million 
ongoing project to revive 
the M errim ack River 
waterfront.

“Five years ago that 
water was so polluted no

fish could survive. Now it’s 
packed with fish and 
perfect for recreational 
boating.' There’s even a 
yacht club for the in
creasing number of people 
here who own boats,” 
Ryan noted.

But beyond the claims of 
statistical misrepresenta
tion, it seems it was the in- 
unendo that Haverhill just

isn’t a nice place to live 
that stung worst.

“There’s nothing mis
sing here,” pharmicist 
R o ^ rt Palmeri said of the 
city’s residential areas of 
u n p re te n tio u s  hom es 
where children suck on 
icicles yanked off the 
roofs, build snowmen in the 
front yards and tug sleds to 
nearby parks.

“This is a good place to 
raise a family.”

Those who have done so 
were particularly irked by 
the im plication there 
would be something wrong 
with someone raised In 
“the worst” city in the na
tion.

“I raised four children 
here and have no plans of

moving, Mrs. Rowell said. 
“I never thought this was a 
bad place .and still don’t.”

“I enjoyed growing up 
here,” said -Mrs: Angela 
Demestrihas, wheeling her 
3 -y ea r-o Id  d a u g h te r  
through a supermarket. 
“The list is very upsetting 
... it gave us a bad name 
the city does nbt deserve.”

IK JuBt calling to let you know..KinnHiBniis MYWiL̂M
L O V E t S A V A t E i n i i G I F T
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Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Dally; Friday 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.; Sunday 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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WALL TO WALL
DISCOUNTS!

USDA CHOICE 
(Bone In)

BEEF LOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK

^ 2 . 2 8
Boneless Beef Loin

SIRLOIN STEAK

*2.98

L00K-D0U8LE
MANUFACTURERS FREE

APPLIANCES

BEST
BUYS

FRESH
GROUHD

BEEF
3 lbs. or more

n.28

LEAN WESTERN 
CORN FED
PORK
Pork Roast,
Full Rib Half 
or Sirloin Half

n.38

PORK MARVEL FRESH, GR ADE 
W HO LE

CHOPS TURKEY CHIGKEII
Assorted Pack 

6 Ends, 3 CentersM A DRUMSTICK
O O a

lies
' 1 . 4 8 3 8 \ . 6 8 ^

FRESH, GR ADE Amm
BREASTS

n.28
FRESH MILK FED THIN SLICED ITALIAN STYLE (CU T FROM LEO) ^

VEAL CUTLETS .*5.49
LIV ER

POLSKA KIELBASA
THORN APPLE VALLEY FARM

SLICED RACON .....................

HILL8HIRE FARMS

WHEN HAVE YOU SEEN GROCERY BUYS LIKE
STARKIST 

CHUNK LIGHT
TUNA

6.5 ox. 7 S ^

SKIPPY
Creamy or Chunkv

PEANUT BUTTER
18 OS. ^ 1 . 3 9

CONTADINA
t o m a t o  s a u c e

e » 5 / M . O O

COCA COLA 5 MIL Bottle........................... . .6 pack $1.39 + dep.
BETTY CROCKER MOIST CAKE M IXES.....................................
BOUNTY TO W ELS............................. ........................................... 794;
BETTY CROCKER BLUEBERRY MUFFIN MIX .................89«
ALPO DOG FOOD •-....................  .........  ........25 Ibe. $5.M
7 SEAS SALAD DRESSINGS .....................................8 oz, 2/$1.(X)0
SWEET LIFE HAMBURG or HOT DOG ROLLS . . .  8 packs 2/$1.00
SUNBEAM TALIANO BREAD ........................................ 1?
Hl-C FRUIT DRINKS .........................................................46 OZ. 69<P

MAINE MAID
CHICKEN BROTH

TIESI
CAMPBELL'S 

CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP

10.701. 4/* leOO
TOASTEM’S All Flavors ............................................ ...10.6 oz. 66$
TIDY CAT “BONUS P A C K "........... ......... ........... . ( . .  30 lbs. $2.99
DEL m o n t e  PINEAPPLE J U IC E ..................................... 46 oz. 894
PAMPERS “Value Pack” Toddlers 48’e $ T  i O

Absorbent 60’s New Born 90's........ ..............................''■/■. I *7
RUBINS BLUE BACK SA LM O N .............  .................... 7.7 Oz $1.69
MAZOLA OIL ..................................... .................... 24 oz. $1.29
MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE .......................................12 oz. 99s
BANQUET POT PIES Chicken Beef Turkey ............... 8 oz. 3/81.00

frozen foods

2 / * 1 . 0 0
BIRDSEYE POLY BAG
VEGETABLES 16 oz. Your Choice:
Corn Mixed Veg. Brocolll, CaulMower 
REGULAR, BLUEBERRY, BUTTERMILK _  _
EG G O  W A F F L E S ................................... i i  oz. 6 9 *
McCAINS
SUPER F R IE S ...............................  24 0Z.89*
HIGH LIVER * d  A O
LO BSTER  M EAT .................. i i .3 o z .’ 8 . 4 9

fresh produce
SW EET GREEN P E P P E R S ......... ................... ib.39*

CRISP FRESH CELER'Y H E A R T S ................... ib.69*

CRISP RED DELICIOUS A P P LE S .................3ib.79*

CALIF. EATING NAVEL ORANGES ................ e98*

YELLO W  COO KIN G O N IO N S ................: 2ibe.59*

dairy savings
HOODS SWISS YOGURT ........... 8oz.4/*1.00
FLEI8CHMANS QUARTERS........... . lb. 79*
HOODS COTTAGE CHEESE. . . . . .  24 oz.$1.19
MOSER FARMS COTTAGE CHEESE . 160Z.89* 
SWEET LIFE CREAM CHEESE . . . . . . . .  8 oz.69*
MRS.PHILBERTSMARGARINE  ........lb.49*

SWF & COMPMS? YOU'U SEE THE “CHMKE” !
WITH THIS COUPON & A *10 

PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 
a TOBACCO

CHOCK FULL 
OF NUTS

IN S TA N T 
COFFEE

S 0 9 9
lOox. M B
One Coupon Per Family 
Qood thru February 6th

AT PIC and SAVE ^

WITH THIS COUPON a A $10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

a TOBACCO

SWEET LIFE

B U H E R
s i  39

N>.VIi N

One Coupon Per Family 
Qood thru February 6th 

AT PIC and SAVE

WITH THIS COUPON a A $10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDING COUPON ITEM 

a TOBACCO

FRESH 
GRADE A

Any Sta* on 2 Ooam

One Coupon Per Family 
Qood thru February '6th 

Al  ̂ PIC and SAVE

T "

WITH THIS COUPON & A $10 
PURCHASE EXCLUDIn Q COUPON ITEM =  

a TOBACCO ■

S T J M n S T U S H T

CHUNK 
TU N A

- 4 9 «
One Coupon Per Family 
Qood thru February 6th 

^  A T P IC p n d S A W  ;

Use common sense on
The flower, vegetable and seed cetatogs are Jamming 

our mailboxes now, luring us to order beyond our space 
to ^ w ,  to buy garden “helpers” we can’t  use, to 
experiment with varieties of flowers that won’t flourish 
in our climate.

A magnificent picture of cooked potatoes, grown from 
seeds for the first time. If it can be done in China and 
Peru, we can do it in Westchester County, yes? 
Beautiful rose's that won awards of excellence. We won’t 
enter our roses, but award ourselves for excellent roses 
in 1962, agreed? A lawn mower with all safe at-' 
tachments. Just what I’ve yearned for, haven’t you?

There’s nothing unusual about our February attitudes. 
Millions of you are reading the catalogs, filling out order 
blanks and facing the same annual comeuppance. But 
maybe a few rules on plants, seeds^ trees, etc., will help. 
Just maybe.

• PLANTS AND SEEDS. You will not get the color 
results shown in the catalogs unless you follow precisely 
the directions in plantii^, fertilizing, thinning and 
cultivating. You may not get any results.il you live in a 
climate where certain plant VarieUes just can’t be 
grown. '

Before you buy, read the seed package directions to

Attends school

Y o u r  

N o n e y ' s  

W o r t h  .
Sylvia porter

see how much work and knowledge are involved in 
growing them. Check the seed catalogs for the number 
of days it takes each Variety to mature. Ask your county 
agriculture agent foii advice on what can be grown and 
where. The agriculture agent is a vital helper — use 
him! '

• TREEIS. These can run Into big money and proper 
tree planting takes Hours of time and effort. Improper 
planting also can m ^ n  a total loss of your investment.

I

Yankee idollar

Before you buy, make sure the tree will grow in your' 
area. Follow directions painstakingly. Before you 
choose a type of tree, decide what you want fronp it. 
Shade? Privacy? Spring blossoms? A color splash? E<ii* 
ble fruit? Then ask a qualified nursery which t ^  will 
best fit your expectations. Or consult low-cost liieratuj'e 
from the Agrlc^ture Department on various categories 
of trees and shrubs.

• FERTILIZER. An inappropriate fertilizer can 
devastate your lawn and kill your vegetables and 
flowers. Ask your state agriculture station to test your 
soil and recommend a fertilizer program for you. The 
cost will be minor, if any.

• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. This can be a very costly 
investment, so deal only with a reputation firm that will 
both install the system accordingly to a plan and service 
it later. Insist on standard-sized pipes, valves and 
sprinkler heads in case they need to be replaced lOter. 
^  sure the system will conform to local Watelring 
restrictions in summer months. Suspect a company that 
asks for advance payment — often a sign that the firm is 
not soundly financed.

f LAWNS. Ask advice from a reputable dealet or 
from the Agriculture Department on which products

ypur lawn needs. Seed your lawn properly in the first 
place; it can be an expensive operation, perhaps in
volving heavy machinery for grading and rolling, plus 
expert assistance,, but it’ll be worth it if you avoid 
having to redo the whole job later.

• LAWN MOWERS.) Buy out of season if possible 
(there’s still time) and look for promotions that include 
free accessories with your mower. Buy only the size 
needed four your own, enough power and width of cut to 
do the job and no more. Only for an extra large lawn 
should you consider a riding mower or a lawn and gar
den tractor.

Buy only from a qualified retailer and choose a 
reputable brand-name mower to ensure quality and ser
vice backup. Check your motor warranty to save on 
long-range maintenance costs. Be sure the mower has 
an Outdoor Power Equipment Institute safety seal,

(“Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 
32-page booklet “How to Get a Better Job” gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “How to Get a Better Job,” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

WARWICK, R.I. 
attended the career 
success chool a t 
Metropolitan Ufe In
surance Co.’s New 
England head office 
in Warwick, R.I.

Sawyer, a sales 
rep resen ta tiv e  in 
Metropolitan’s 
Manchester district 
o ffice , received - 
concentra ted , in- 
depth instruction on 
ail types of property 
and ca su a lty  in 
surance contracts 
and coverages with a 
strong emphasis on 
Metropolitan’s new 
p ro d u c t l in e  — 
private passenger 
a u to m o b ile  and 
hom eow ners in-

— Keith Sawyer recently Fo0d costs jump 10 percent

Keith Sawyer
surance. In addition, be received an overview on 
whole life, term, endowment and annuity product^. 

Sawyer Uvea bi Ellington with his wife Beverly.

Client added
Jeff Jacobs Enterprises of Bloomfield has an

nounced the addition 
of the Enfield Mall to 
its list of clients.

Jeff Jacobs was 
the general manager 
of WNF radio for 11 
years before opening 
bis own company in 
1981.

The advertising  
and public relations 
company presently 
r e p r e s e n ts  th e  
Manchester 
Parkade, the Far
mington Valley Mall, 
the Cromwell Square 
Shping Center and 
Manchester firms 
Fogarty Brothers Oil 
Co., and the Opitlcal 
Style Bar.

By Ron Riechmann 
United Press International

BOSTON — Spurred by a big jump 
in fish prices, New England food 
costs climbed 10 percent in the past 
month blit still were; only 5 percent 
higher than a year ago, a UPI 
regional survey shows.

Reversing a threo-month trend, 
the average cost qf obtaining a 
mortgage jumped in. January while 
borrowing money to buy a new car 
fell slightly for the fourth straight 
month, according to survey results.

The cost of home heating oil and 
gasoline remained relatively steady 
from late December to the end of 
January.

The supermarket price of a  pound 
of haddock, one of 13 grocery items 
used in the Inonthly purvey, jumped 
an'average of $1.3i per pound — 
from $2.79 in late December to $4.10 
in late January — in the seven cities 
checked. T

A jump of more thpn $3 per pound 
to $4.99 in the price! for fresh had
dock at the Hartford store pushed 
the entire market bpsket cost to a 
record $22.88 in late January — a 24 
percent jump from; $18.40 in late 
December. |

The $22.88 price Was the highest 
single city basket price since UPI 
initiated the consunaer survey two 
years ago — topping the previous 
high of ̂ 1.22 in Montpelier, Vt., in 
late June of last yepr.

Besides Hartford and Montpelier, 
the UPI survey is also conducted in 
Boston; S pringfje ld , M ass.; 
Providence, R.I.; Augusta, Maine, 
and Concord, N.H. i

The average regional super
market checkout cost in the UPi 
survey was $19.51 in late January, 
co m p ared  to $17.78 in la te  
December. The only city to record a 
drop was Concord, N.H., where the 
register tape was down 5.6 percent 
to $17.48 (lowest in latest suryey) 
compared to $18.51 the previous 
month.

The sample items cost $19.30 in 
Boston (up 7.5 percent from $17.97), 
$19.75 in Springfield (up 6 percent 
from $18.64), $19.96 in Providence 
(up 15.6 percent from $17.27), $18.56 
in Augusta (up 19.4 percent from 
$15.54), and $18.64 in Montpelier (up 
2.7 percent from $18.15).

As a basis for comparison, the 13 
food items cost an average of $15.72 
in late January 1980 in the^even sur
vey cities. The latest' average 
regional cost is 24 percent higher 
than that figure.

The UP! supermarket check in
cludes a half gallon of milk, dozen 
eggs, 20-ounce loaf of bread, 5 
pounds of potatoes, 2pound box of 
rice, 15-ounce box of Cheerios, 
pound of lean ground beef, pound of 
sirloin steak, pound of chicken, 
pound of haddock, 12-ounce can of 
whole kernel corn, 5 pounds of 
oranges and a 29-ounce can of cling 
peach halves.

Meantime, after dropping for 
three straight months the average 
mortgage loan rate in New England 
— based on a check of banks in the 
seven survey cities — climbed in 
January to 17.27 percent compared 
to 16.91 in late December.

The average auto loan rate fell — 
albeit slightly — for the fourth

-Here're latest prices-
BOSTON (UPI) — Here are the latest monthly prices of 13 food items in seven 

major New England cities, loan rates in each and average energy costs in each state 
in the region as compiled by United Press International:

(Legend: Bost-Boston; Spri-Springfleld, Hart-Hartford, Prov-Providence, Augu- 
Augusta, Conc-Concord, Mont-Montpelier, Unav-Unavailable.)

Milk-t^gal
Eggs-ldoz
Bread-lib
Spuds-5lb
Rice-21bs
Cheerios
Gr’nd Beef
Sirloin Stk
Chicken-lib
Haddock-lib
Com-12oz
Oranges-51b
Peaches-29oz
T oU l:

Host Spri Hart Prov 
1,09 1.07 1.08 .97
1.03 1.09 1.39 1.09 
.55 .55 1.03 .79
.69 .99 1.09 .89

1.4f. 1.69 1.83 1.75 
125 1.49 1.59 1.59 
1.99 1.69 2.49 1.79 
2.59 3.39 3.39 2.79 

.79 .79 .79 .60
429 3.99 4.99 429 
.34 I .43 .49 .38 

2.45 ,1.69 1.79 1.99 
.79 ,89 23 25

1920 i9.75 22.8819.96

Milk-’/zgal
Eggs-ldoz
Bread-20oz
Spuds-51b
Rice-21bs
Cheerios
Gr’nd Beef
Sirloin Stk
Chicken-lib
Haddock-lib
Com-12oz
Oranges-51b
Peaches-29oz
Total:

Augu Cone Mont 
1.09 .97 i.OO

Mortgage
Auto

Oil-lgal
Gas-lgal

Loan Rates
17.00 17,00 17.77 18.25
19.00 18.00 16.90 18.50

Energy Costs 
Mass. Conn. 

127.0 1.24.8 
1.28.4 ! 1.37.6

R.I.
1.27.6
1.30.5

Mortgage
Auto

Oil-lgal
Gas-lgal

Loan R a te s
16.00- 16.85 18.00 
I6..50 16.00 16.00

E n ergy  C osts
M aine N.H. Vt. 

1.2f,.8 1.27.0 1,27.9 
1.29.8 l,3f..O 1.37.9

straight month to 17.27 percent from 17.40 
percent in the previously monthly check.

Little movement was noted by the UPI 
survey in the cost of home heating oil or 
gasoline. ' .

The average cost of a gallon of home 
heating oil rose two-tenths of a cent to 
$1.26.7 in late December. That was only 5.6

percent higher than a year ago. but 35 per
cent higher than two years ago.

The average price of a gallon of regular 
gasoline in the six New England states fell a 
half a cent from $1,33.7 to $1.33.2 from late 
December to late January. The current 
average was 3 percent higher than a year 
ago and 24 percent higher than two years 
ago.

Public records
Jeff Jacobs

Manager named
HARVARD, 111. — Diane Marinelli has been 

named operations manager of the Darome Connec
tion in Danbury, accordmg to Jerome E. Powers, 
president of Darome Inc.

The Darome Connection is a telephone conferen
cing Mrvice. Prior to joining Darome, Ms. 
MArinelU was employed by publishers Grollers Inc. 
for eight years.

Warranty deedn j 
June V. Obremskt to Russell E. Hahn 

and saralyn Miller, property at 22 
Florence St., $42,50f.

Heritage Place jAssociates Inc. to 
Magade Associates) Units 310 and 311, 
One Heritage Plac^ Condominium, to 
correct original deed.

Heritage Place 'Associates Inc. to 
Robert H. Fish and Nancy P. Fish, d.b.a. 
R & N Associates, Unit 101, One 
Heritage Place Condominium, $18,000. 

Suffolk Management Co. Inc. and Real

E-1 Limited Partnership, d.b.a. Condo 
North, to James P. Garofano, Unit 533-B, 
Building 5, Northwood Condominiums, 
$45,200.

Suffolk Management Co. Inc. and Real 
E-1 Limited Partnership,’d.b.a. Condo 
North, to Gregory M. Gotta and Ann E. 
Gotta, Unit 565-A, Building 1, Northwood 
Townhouses, $55,500.

Heritage Place Associates Inc. to Ab
bott Associates, Unit 202, One Heritage 
Place Condominium, $74,500.

USED GARS
Manchester Honda has a selection of quality recon- 
ditloned automobiles for your driving pleasure.

Association 
eiects Fiano

L aw ren ce  F ian o  of 
Bolton, a builder and 
developer, was elected 
Jan. 28 to the Board of 
Directors of the Home 
Builders Association of 
Hartford County Inc. at its 
monthly meeting at the 
Marco Polo Restaurant in 
East Hartford.

Eric S. Santini of Santini 
Homes Inc., Vernon, was 
was installed for a second 
term at president.

In his annual message, 
Santini said that the solu
tion to tonorrow’s bousing 
needs Has to a balanced 4  
housing ittlx that wlU In
clude 2S percent traditional 
sfogle-family homes, 2S 
percent cluster housing, 25 
percent condominiums, 
and 25 percent rental units.

Shop the super buys In your 
Clas^led section today. 
T o m o rro w  y o u ’l l  be 
pisased with the money 
you’ve saved.

O STUDY
H

it sMuisiY fir SKfWb sttsHdbig schssl 
ir dkNl ti tills ■ dats...

1

. C A N ’ T  S T U D ’Yl?
^ 1 ^  Grades lower than they should or 
1 ^ ^  could be? I

O v e r w h e l m e d  b y  a l l  | h e

O ' schoolwork you can’t  seem lo( get 
done?
’̂ linking about going back to 
school?

Forgotten how to study?

Y E S ?  .
Then you CAN’T afford NOT to [at
tend this two-hour seniinar- |
'Iliis seminar is designed " for aittending' nigh 
school, college or elecUve courses. You will iW u 
where to study, prepare mentaUy and physicaUy, 
set goals and other skills to get the most out of the 
time you invest in studying. I
WHBRIi WHIkito Wenttuirawt, Meeting Renit, 
444 Center SL, Menoheeler. C t I
WHK.4I: Wediieeday. Feb. 17 TIME: 7dM p.m. 
COET: $26.

e«ne Wwato pawM* to B.O,e. Waifcihopa, 
lie SOfMl at, MamhMtor, CT 0e040 

Chackt mutt M l•o•lv■d ■! iMWt 3 day* pilor to Sw • 
to aatura raaarvaUon. Samlnar llmitod to 80 p:

> e4T-1S1SjMe-S4SSa<torS

(M U n V EU  M L, INC.
1 1 5 . 9  C.O.D.

6 4 9 - 8 8 4 1

i s S i  H b d b A
ACCORD 4-D r.
S 8 4 9 5 STOCK #4Sk

STOCK
NO.

IREICHER GLASS CO.
^atmWCHitTBIOvH J5 tem at isperieme

COMPLETE AUTO OLAtt SERVICE
WINDOW GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS 

FURNITURE TOPS • PICTURE FRAMING 
• FIREPLACE A DOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB e n c l o s u r e s  e SPECIAL WORK

I ̂ AWCHtSTtH C49-452lj)
Estete O iii Gvw

54 MtXfE $T., MANCHESm 
(Off Center St.)

FUSIKSNSIOn

433 1979 
421 1979 
419 1979
434 1979 
292 1979 
430 1978 
441 1978 
455 1975

Honda Accord LX .
Honda Civic ___
Dodge C o lt ..............
Ford Mustang Ghia 
Pont Gran LeMans 
Honda Accord LX . 
Honda Accord . . .  
Ford Granada .

. . . . . $ 6 1 9 5

..............$ 4 1 9 5

. . . . . $ 4 3 9 5

..............$ 5 1 9 5
Wgn .$ 4 9 9 5  
. . . . . $ 5 2 9 5
.............. $ 4 7 9 5
. . . . . $ 2 2 9 5

Conneclicul’.  
Largett Honda Dealer 

24 Adama St., M anchester 
(Exit 93 off 1-86) 646-3515

E

3
4

i -
! \
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U.S. controlled 
by super-rich

Officers of the Manchester Board of Realtors were in
stalled at a luncheon meeting at Willie’s Steak House, last 
Friday. Barbara Weinberg, left. Is retiring president and 
Gerald Rothman, center, is the newly installed president. 
Others are, second left, Daniel Reale, first vice president

Gerald Rothman president

Herald photo by Tarquinio

and to the right are Robert Kennedy, senior vice president 
of the Connecticut Association of Realtors and Harry 
Wenz, executive vice president of the Connecticut, 
association, who were Installing officers.

Realtors install officers
The Manchester Board of Realtors Friday 

officially installed its officers for 1982 at a 
luncheon at Willie's Steak House Restaurant.

Gerald P. Rothman, was installed as presi
dent. Rothman is also vice-president of 
Frechette, Martin and Rothman Inc. 
Realtors.

Also installed were Daniel F. Reale, first 
vice-president; Edmund J. Gorman, second 
vice-president nd Robert D, Murdock, 
secretary-treasurer.

Directors installed included William E. 
Belfiore. Robert F. Blanchard, Lorraine B. 
Boutin. Norman S. Hohenthal, Joseph S. 
Lombardo, G. Jeffrey Keith, James R, 
Quigley. Frank J.T. Strano and Barbara B, 
Weinberg, past president of the board.

Installation on various committees in
cluded: Membership Committee; Francis J.

Spilecki as chairman, Marion Robertson, 
Sylvia LaPenta and Dorothy Johnson.

Education Committee: Doris Bourque, 
chairman, James Quigley and Joyce Epstein.

Grievance Committee includes Paul J. 
Rossetto as chairman, Joseph Gordon and 
Joyce Epstein.

Professional Standards Committee Ed
mund J. Gorman as chairman, Anne Miller, 
Louis Dimock, Robert Wolverton, Lorraine 
Boutin. William Rood and Joseph Lombardo.

Equal Opportunity in Housing Committee: 
Robert F. Blachard, chairman, George 
Cartwright and Barbara B. Weinberg.

State M.L.S.: Robert D. Murdock, hair- 
man, and Norma Tedford.

Communication and Make Ameria Better 
Committee: Joseph Sciarra, chairman.

Realtors' Advisory Committee: Warren

Hovirland, chairman.
House Committee: Daniel F. Reale, chair

man.
Leislative Committee: Yolanda M. Carroll.
Public Reiations: Evelyn M. Carlson, 

chairman.
Energy Committee: Sue-Ann Stewart and 

John Stewart, co-chairmen.
Condominium and Rental Committee, G. 

Jeffrey Keit, chairman.
Personnel Committee; Robert D. Murdock, 

Gerald . Rothman, Daniel F. Reale, Barbara 
B. Weinberg and Robert F. Blanchard.

Finance Committee; Robert D. Murdock, 
Geral P. Rothman, Daniel F. Reale, Barbaa 
B. Weinberg, G. Jeffrey Kith and Robert F. 
Blanchard.

Rothman is an ex-officio member of all 
committees.

B y A ndy Dabllis 
United Press International

BOSTON — The United States is no 
longer the land of opportunity for those 
seeking fortune and power, a college 
sociologist states in a new book that
finds the country controlled by the super
rich.

‘'One half of everything that is 
produced in the United States is ac
counted for by 150 corporations which 
are controlled by 250 families,” Dr. John 
Dalphin of Merrimack College said Sun
day.

In his book, “The Persistence of Social 
Inequality in America,” Dalphin found 
the U.S. operates under a social and 
economic caste system headed by the 
very wealthy and “old money” families 
who pass on their fortunes.

Using government statistics, Dalphin 
said 20 percent of the country’s total net 

' worth is concentrated in 0.5 percent of 
the population making more than |135,- 
000 a year.

He blames a tax system he said favors 
the r ich , and the ex istence of 
educational, racial, ethnic, financial and 
religious obstacles that perpetuate a new
a T*i QtnprA f*v

The 39-yMr-old Rosl:p, N.Y., native 
took three years to write his book and 
said he hopes it will create a new social 
movement to end inequities.

“The American value system tries to 
convince everyoqe they can become up
wardly mobile and become part of that 
(rich) group themselves,” Dalphin said. 
“And part of the culture tells people who 
don’t make it to the upper class to 
blames themselves or the poor.” 

Instead, warns Dalphin, “people at the 
top have been there a long time. ’The 
Rockefellers and DuPonts and Mellons 
made their money a long time ago. Hie 
are some people who make it to the up
per class in their own generation but it’s 
a different ball game, they’re not at the

top of the class.”
“Almost all the large fortunes in 

.America have been inherited. It’s not a 
case of people going out and earning the j 
large fortune they have,” he said.

Dalphin said there is a feeder system 
for the super-rich , especially  in 
prestigious schools such as the Ivy 
League. Even those who are disadvan
taged and admitted to those colleges find 
thfey are not part of secret societies that 
fuel an “old boy network,” he added.

The tax system, he added, “is highly 
favorable to the upper class and highly 
unfair to the non-upperclass.” He said 
many of wealthy pay no tqxes.

R^gan administration cuts in social 
programs hnd more tax benefits for the 
wealthy will “further increase the in
equality,” he warned.

Dalphin said the non-upperclass vents 
frustration on the welfare poor “when 
they should be directing attention to the 
upperclass.”

"The chiseling that occurs in the 
welfare system is minor in comparison 
with the excesses of the wealthfare 
system,” Dalphin said..

“America is no longer the land of op
portunity where one can go from rags to 
riches,” he concluded. “Horatio Algers 
are strictly a thing of the past.”

Savings banks 
lose deposits

NEW YORK — ’The nation’s savings 
banks experienced a |1.3 billion net 
deposit outflow in December, the largest 
December loss on record, according to 
preliminary figures released by the 
National Association of Mutual Savings . 
Banks. ;

“December’s $1.3 billion outflow 
brings our industry’s total deposit loss 
for 1981 to $13.8 billion, excluding in
terest c red it^  to depositors’ accounts,” 
NANKB President Saul Klaman said.

jUWEimSING
DEUUNE

12:00 noon the 
day before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
NOTICE
1— Losi and Found
2— Pergonals
3— -Announcements 
6—Auctions

FIN A N CIAL
S^M ortgage Loans 
9— Personal Loans * 

10— Insurance

EM PLOYM ENT
13—  Help vyanted
14—  eutiness Opportunities
15—  Situatiori Wanted

ED U C A TIO N
10— Private Instructions
19—  Schools-Classas
20—  Insiruciiont Wanted

REAL E S TA TE

22~Condominlums
23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Land for Sate 
{^Investm ent Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
?0— Real Estate Wanted

M I8C. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papenng
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving-Trucking-Storage 
36— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Oogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

R EN TA LS
52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Officea-Stores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

56— Misc. for Rent
69—Homn/Apta. to Shwa
A U TO M O TIV E
61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
64—  Motorcycies-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Traiiers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos for Rent-Lease

UVEim SING
RATES

Minim um Charge
15 Worda

PER WORD PER DAY

1 D A Y  ...................141$
3 D A Y S  ...............13s
6 D A Y S  . ............ 12s
26 D A Y S ............. 11s

N O T I C E S He/p Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

Lost and Found

MALE DOG FOUND 
Saturday night on Main and 
B irch St. L ight tan . 
Telephone 528-7378, if no 
answer 289-7154,

Announcements 3

A.F.S. FRUIT SALE - 
J a n u a ry  27th th ru  
February 12th. $7.50 per 
box, pink grapefruit or 
Valencia oranges. Call 643- 
7277. Home delivery.

•••••••••••••••••••eeeee

J E M P L O Y M E N T

HOME
HEALTH AIDES

Needed to provide 
care in private homes. 
C h an g e  from  th a t 
facility routine and 
experience home care 
on a one to one basis. 
Excellent pay. Choose 
your own hours, days 
and location.

Call or come In -
/tide & Assistance of 

N.E.CL,lnc.
388 Main Street 

Manchester - 643-9515

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
We need  e x p e r ie n c e d  
technicians to join the "Most 
progressive Service Depart* 
ment in the area."
Only those who want to earn 
$10412 per flat rate hour and 
up need apply.

Apply inperson only to: 
John Niebielskl 

LIPMAN MOTORS 
450 Homestead Ave. 

Hartford

AUTO TRUCK Mechanic 
w an te d . E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Apply M & M 
Oil Company Shell Station, 
Route 6, Bolton. 649-2871. 
All benefits. Permanent 
position.

Help Wanted 13

PART t im e  - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

PART TIM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with new scarrier two 
evienings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com- 
mi^ions. Call Circulation 
M anager, M anchester 
Heralef 643-2711.

OIL BURNER MECHANIC 
UCENSED SERVICE PERSONNEL

Capable of installations and service. 
Must be licensed.

C A L L
6 4 3 - 5 1 3 5 , E x t .  1 3 3

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f i ts .  S a la ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Manchester area. 
Send resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald.

THE M ANCHESTER 
Board of Education is 
seeking a woodworking 
aide. This is a full time 
position working with 
special education students 
in a v o c a tio n a l 
woodworking program at 
the Regional (Occupational 
Training Center working 
uqder the supervision of 
the industrial arts teacher. 
Full benefits. Available 
immediately. Ckintact Mr. 
Peak, ROTC Director, 647- 
3496.

FAimttTic oprorruMiTT
For a self starter in public 
relations. Must like to work 
with people in a team at* 
mospbere and be able to deal 
with the public.

Excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply in pers<m only to 

John NieblelsU 
LmUNRNmRS 

480 Hom telM d Avo. 
Hartford

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
AVAILABLE

Experienced Machinists: Lathe and Bridgeport Operators needed.

M ust'be able to make own set-ups. M inimum five years’ experience es- 
aentlal. Jo in  the expanding and progressive team.

Substantial benefit package Includes dental plan, life Insurance, major 
medical, paid vacation and holidays. Optim um  working conditlona 
await the skilled individuals we are searphing fo r

A pply in person M onday -  Friday between the hours of 8 a.m . and 4 
p.m . or call 528-9341.

N A B  Tool A  Engineering
481 Sullivan Avenue 
South WIndnor, C T

*, O. E

COMPMmi/IIOIEMMERS

N eeded to provide 
meals, small chores, 
shopping, etc for our 
clients. No experience 
necessary. Must be 18 
years of age.
C h o o se  you r own 
houfs, days, and loca
tion. Excellent pay.

Call or come In:

JUde i  Assistance of
N£CL.hK.

388 Main SIroal 
Manohaster • 843-951S

FULL TIME OR PART 
tim e  p o s it io n  w ith  
minimum of 20 hours per 
week. Our company is 
looking for that rare in
dividual, responsible, 
dependable and willing to 
work. We are.converters of 
rubber cloth used in the 
graphic art industry. Posi
tion is entry level or ideal 
for semi-relired. Principle 
duties are light manual 
la b o r  to  in c lu d e  
packaging/shipping. Being 
conscientious and willing 
are the prime requisites. 
Call 64M192 for appoint
ment.

PART TIM E HELP - 
Package Store. Telephone 
64 9 ^1 . Pleasant working 
conditions, flexible hours.

SALESMAN 
F irep lace/stove shop. 
Challenging opportunity 
for am bitious person. 
Some expeience helpful. 
Many benefits, commis
sion. Telephone Chet, 646- 
6925.

W A ITRESSES AND 
BARMAIDS wanted. Apply 
at Luigi’s Restaurant, 706 
Hartford Road, 649-1717.

AUTO M ECHANIC 
NEEDED full or part 
time. Evenings available. 
Telephone 6^1140.

SITTER Bently School 
area for nine year old boy 
after school and vacations. 
Telephone after 6 p.m., 
643-5810.

PART TIME Cook for day 
care Februai? 16th thru 
the 19th. Telephone 647- 
9659.

FULL TIME CLERK - 
Production Department. 
Day or swing shift. Must 
have dependable transpor
tation. Route 5,. South 
Windsor. For information 
and a p p o in tm e n t,  
telephone 289-6885.

SER V IC E  STATION 
Attendants.- full and part 
time. Apply in person, 
Manchester Exxon, Exit 93 
(By Caldors).

CLEANING H E L P  - 
general cleaning and floor 
ex p e r ie n c e  p e rso n s . 
Telephone 643-5747.

TELEPHONE SALES -
positions available Monday 
thru Fridav, 5 to 8:30 p.m. 
and Saturday 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Hourly rate or bonus 
paid for high sales. Call 
646-5798 Monday th ru  
Friday from 10 a.m. to 
noon, or 5 to 6 p.m. for in
terview. E.O.E.

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST - Doctors 
office. Eiast Hartford. Part 
time, four day week. Reply 
Box HH, c/o The Herald

PROGRAM M ER 
Experienced with the basic 
langiuge and micros. Send 
resu m e to C om puter 
(kmcepts, Inc., 45 Hartford 
Turnpike, Vernon, CT 
06066.

Looking fo r  k itc h en  
appliances? See the great 
buys in today’s (kassified 
columns.

PART T IM E  H E L P  
needed - various hours 
during the week and 
weekends. Apply in per
son: 7-Eleven, 509 Center 
Street.

Condomlnlume ' 22

MANCHESTER - Beautiful 
one bedroom garden condo. 
G arage, available im 
mediately. $325. Telephone 
668-0392.

1 J R E A L  E S T A T E
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Homes For Sale 23 
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
DUPLEX FOR SALE - 6x6. 
Very good condition, cen
trally located, large yard. 
$79,900. Telephone 643-9463.

EAST HARTFORD - Butu- 
side Avenue. Two family in 
business zone. $79,900. 
Hovanec Associates, 528- 
2264.

PART TIM E
Newspaper Circulation SaHdtor

TlirM Evmings Pmr Wjisk 
ApproxImaMjf 8 p.m. - 8 p,m. 

to work wHh Carrtor 
SoiooForoo.

SolNiy pfttN CommiBMion

A p p lf In pwaon » t  thd 
Manehnatnr H n n U  OWca

or enlIJnnnnn at $47-9949 
lor appohitmanl

____ •.... '■ '

HELP WANTED
C m C U L A T lO N  D E FT .
■k Newspaper Dealer Needed 

In Vernon-Rockville Area 
Call 647-9846 

A$k for Jeome ,
•k Part-time Inserters 

Must be 18 yeara old 
Call 847-9947 
Aak for John

Carrier Needed for 
Extra Nloa Route 
No. Main 8t. (A pt.)

Marble.8t.
8tock Place 

Union 8 t  
- W o o d  Lane 
Can 847-9948 
or 847-9647

H la n r lir B tp r
Ife r a lft

NEW 6-ROOM 
COLONIAL

Living room with fireplace, 
formal dining room, eat-in 
kitchen, three bedrooma. at
tached one car garage.
This home offers wall to wall 
ca rp e t and v in y l* f io o r i. 
E x c e lle n t  c l o s e t  e p a c o  
throughout.
Appliances, aluminum atorm 
windows and doors included. 
CHFA financing available to 
qualified buyers.

CALL

PETERHMAfiOICY
849-9404 or 

' 648-1171

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Sorvteta Offered $1
••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
REW EAVING BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repairad. Window 
shades, v en e ^ n  blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
64M321.

HOUSE CLEANING * 
quality work, reasonable 
r a t e s ,  r e f e r e n c e s )  
available. Jim s n ^ O .

Homes For Sale
• • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a e e e e_______________ ■•••••••#•##•••##•••#••#
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£uwjy:p
R E A L T O R S  ^ —

I A \rirc t .t n o « i.itioM of .f I A i f iruj rh r  •,
rw t r  f w ith  ft'ori’ .id v r  r t iti ntj r x p f i t i t r

r.Tip.K f .1 nd rff I ( n- tu y f. f ud t» (n/y m  .m d  t r d r m

NEWLY USTEO S n  FMMLTI
TWO-4 ROOM APTS. —  FOUR-S ROOM ARTS.

NtW BXTIRIOR PAINT —  NIW  WATfR HEATER 
RECENT HEATINQ UNIT —  ETOVEE, REFRIOERATORS 

CLEAN APARTMENTS —  0 00 0  LOCATION 
SOME SECONDARY FINANCIHO FOSEIBLE.

OTHER INTERESTS SOLE REASON FOR EELUNO.

BELFIORE, REALTORS 
431 Main SL 647-1413

8 ACRES +
Wltti ■ bMuUIul reproducUon 8 room CokxiUd, t  
hittii, 4 bodnom i, front to bock living room, for
mal dining room, 2 Iwatalatori, 2-car garage, park 
like grounds w/iprlngfed Pond and much more.

PIlEsicIl % «IM |  
12006 4 M X

'S S l ic H e S T e R '
7 Room Classic Colonial. New e kitcben, roof. 
Flreplaced living room. 2 car garage, new wall to 
wall in living room and dining room. Convenient 
and dealratue area. Owner want! offer. Aaking 
171,900.

Lombardo & Associates 
6494003

RIVERBEND
C O M M E R C I A L  —  I N D U S T R I A L  P A R K  

“ E X P A N D A B L E  CONDOMINIUMS”

420 North Main Street, Manchester,-1 80’X80’ building nearing completion. Oc
cupancy March 1st; has 10 ft. overhead garage door plus loading dock in rear. 
Glassed front ehtry way, all utilities, sprinkler system, and 20 car parking. Will sub
divide. Completed, land, building, etc. $225,000.

Call Warren L  Howland 643-1108
COLUMBU

9.8 acres with 4 buildings. (k>mmercial- 
Industrial zone. Owner financing. $240,- 
000.

F . J . Spilecki Realtor

5 B 8 TW O  FAMILY
Have the tenant aaalat in your mortgage payroenta 
on thia 2 hedrocm, living room, dining area, 
kitchen unit. Newly painted and rooted, deep lot. 
POMlhle owner financing availahle. K7,(00.

KeHb Real Estate 6464126
BOLTON

Beautifully renovated ttpe England Colonial home 
on iV t s e n s  and over 290* of frontage. Large, mn- 
ny kitchen, flreplaced fam ily room. FfVe 
hadroemt, Uiree full haUia. Pfua — a laparate In
law aparfinant Great Value, moat Iw wen.

Wohrerton Agency 
649-2813

CONTEMPORARY CAPE

With large kitchen, flreplaced study, 
two fuU baths, two car garage and 
much more! Priced at $105,000.

Zinsser Agency 6 4 6 -lS ll

Building Contracting 33
•ooooom ooooooooooooooooo
LEO N ^ CIESZY N SK I 
BIHLDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential tt (Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d itio n s , ba th ro o m  & 
k itc h en  rem o d e lin g , 
roofins, siding, repairs, 
door St window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

•WBBOBBBBBBOBBBBBBBBBBBB
Sanricaa Ollarad 31
oooooooooooooomooooooooo

kK om e T ax  
S a n tic e

INCOME TAX
PREPARA-nON -  Ex- 
lierienced - at your home 
- Call Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
givra. Learn how to best 
manage your personal 
flnancea. Reasonable 
rates. CaU 646-7306.

WALT ZINGLER’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
jtax retuma in your home 
since 1974. Call 8464346.

INCOM E TAX 
r ETORNS prepared In 
your home. OU ’Thomas 
Midialak, 6444034.

TAXES PRP>ARED IN 
VOUR HOME 
Reasonable raU» • ^  
c ttH ^ . Norm Marshall, 
6434044. ,

t a x  RETURNS. Have 
rour tax returns prepa: 

jy  a  Uoeued CPA to help 
make sure'that yonj 
only what you owe. 
Evening and Weekeni 
H o u rs . ..N orm an C. 
Holcomb, Certified Public 
Accountant, Phone 649- 
6600. A member o f .’Ihe 
Connecticut Society of Cut- 
tlfjed lAccomanto

Sarvleaa Ollarad 31 
••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . C h im ney  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
3mall.” Call 6444356 for 
estimates.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
049-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odeling , heating ,' 
baths, kitchens and water 
beaters. Free estimates!

R E N T A L S

••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
PelnSng-PeperIng 32
••••••••••••BBBBBBBBOBBB

IHTEMOE PAINTING 
APAPBMANOING
ceiLiNOS nsMiiieD 

OR RSPLaeSD
• rate bstimatss •

FuUrlasund-nstsrsness
MARTIN MATTSSQN

ahwsmp.m.

C & M ’Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. CaU 646-1327.

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, ceUars, gar
ages cleaned. AU 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p li t  R a il ,  
Stockade Foices instaUed. 
5284670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - WiU watch your 
child or infant days. CgU 
6464162.

HOUSE CLEANING * 
a e a n  your home* dSUy 
rates, experienced, an 
exceUent Job. Evetongs,
m ssis .

J i

WILL CLEAN YOUR 
House while you work 
w m days. Experienced. 
ExceUent references. Stan
dard rates. Tel^fhooe 643- 
3403. ..
•'••••••••BWOBBBBBOOBBOO
Pamnng-mparlng 33

INTERIOR’ PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
dtocwiiito. 643 9999. e>

t

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
MILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and rinly siding 
in s ta lled  y ea r round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or, 649- 
1421.

Haallng-Plumblng 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c ia l i s t s .  A lso ,
remodeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESnMATES. 6494286.

Houeahold Qoode 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Gean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

17 COMBINATION Storm 
and screen windows. (14) 
30x55 and (3) 30x36. 
Telephone 6494663.

THREE PIECE Contem
porary living room set - 
$300. Three foot, two tier 
smoked glass coffee table - 
3150. Telephone 649-1141.

Articles lor Sale 41

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR pain ting , 
paper hanging, Cterpentiy 
Work. Rilty ufsurea. J.P. 
Lewis A Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING • Wallpapering 
and DrywaU InstallaUon. 
QuaUty professional work. 
Reasonanle prices. Free 
estimates. niUy insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

BuUdIng dontracting 3S

FARRAND
REMODELING • Cabinets, 
Roofipgi Gutters, Room 
Additiooi, Decks, AU types 
dfi R e m o d e lin g  and  

. Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fluty Insured. Phone 643- 
8017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r room  a a d itlo n s , 
k itchens , bathroom s, 
roofing arid siding or any 
home improvement need. 
■Telephone 64347U.

DESIGN KITCHENS, 
cMiiMts, vdnlUes, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom  woodworking, 
colonial reproductions: 
J.P..Lewls 649-96M.

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 50c each,
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FOUR CORD - 4 ft. green 
delivered, $270 or trailer 
load average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 footers delivered, 
$650. Order for next winter 
before p rice s  go up. 
Telephone 8714186.

G R E E N  V ELV ET 
bedspread 200’’xl00’’. 
Drapes to match $60. Ice 
skates $7.00. Shirts $2.00, 
slacks $2.00. Telephone 649- 
8635.

FRANKLIN WOOD Bur
ning stove. New condition. 
$K. Telephone 649-7935.

WALNUT CRIB and mat
tress $45. Carriage-stroller 
combination $40. In good 
condition. Telephone 649- 
9981.

SWIM POOLS
DISTRIBUTOR must dis
pose of brand new on 
ground 31’ long pools with 
huge sundecks, safety fen
cing, h i-ra te  f il te rs , 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le te . F in an c in g  
available. Telephone NEIL 
collect (203) 745-3319.

REGULATION POOL 
table, Elarly American 9 
piece pine dining room set, 
old oak sideboara, has been 
painted. And a Chappee 
coal stove with coal. 
T e lep h o n e  649-3728 
evenings.
••••« •••••••••••••••••••
Dogs-BMs-Pets 43 

■ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

DWARF BUNNIES for 
sale. Six weeks old. $10 
each. Telephone 643-8881.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
two mixed breed male pup
pies. Eight weeks old. 
Telephone 643-8991. ,

Muelcal Inetruments 44

ORIGINAL HAMMOND 
Cord Organ, bench and 
book $375. Also, full size 
accordian with book $100. 
Telephone 649-3709.

Sporting Ooode 40

K2 244 SHORT skis 170 cm. 
with Solomon 727 bindings, 
Tomic poles and size 10 
Caber boots. Telephone 
643-5360 anytime.

TENT HEATER - Ckileman 
5,000 BTU $25. Giildren’s 
sleeping bags, $5.00 eac. 
Telephone 6 « 3 ^ .
• bbbcbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
WantaB to Buf 43 
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
CASH FDR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con- 
fldentiaUy. The Hayes Cor
poration. 6464131.

Smart shoppers check the 
Classifjed section first. 
Ih a t’s where they find the 
b ^ t  buys in town. i ,

• •••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Rooms for Rent 52

FURNISHED room in 
Manchester. New house, 
centrally located. Wall to 
w a ll c a r p e t in g ,  a l l  
p riv ileg es w ith yard

fark ing . On busline, 
n c lu d in g  h e a t  and 

utilities. 'Telephone 10-5 
p.m., 649-8206 Monday thru 
raday: 6-10 p.m., 6«-9813 
evenings and weekends.

ROOM FOR Gentleman - 
k itc h e n  p r iv i le g e s ,  
parking, washer and dryer. 
Telephone 643-5600.

FURNISHED R(X)M tor 
rent - lades only. Licensed 
rooming house.. Private 
room with community 
kitchen and bath. Very 
clean and qujet. Utilities 
included. On busline and 
near stores. Security and 
references. Telephone 
after 3 p.m., 644-03^.

FURNISHED AND Unfur
nished - includes heat and 
electricity. Telephone 649- 
4432.

Apartments tor Rent S3

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le . C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
shopping c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S ecurity  - ten an t in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances; No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a rk in g , 
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a se  c a ll  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

COVENTRY - Route 31 
near 44A. Three rooms 
with or without heat. Bath, 
appliances. $335/$285. One 
month security. After 5 
p .m . o r w eek en d s 
telephone 742-8463.

MANCHESTER - two 
bedroom tri-level unit. AH 
appliances, new deluxe 
carpeting, full basement, 
carport. Wooded lot. Small 
p e ts  a c c e p te d .  $495 
monthly. Days: 232-8324; 
Evenings: 5614503.

HEBRON - Five room 
apartment. Heat and hot 
w a te r  in c lu d e d . No 
children - no pets. $400 a 
month. Century 21 Tedford, 
647-9914 or 423-8958.

Homes-Apts. to share 59 
« •••••••••••••••••••••••
ROOMMATE - Male or 
female to share new two 
bed room  h o u se  in 

'M a n c h e s te r .  $237.50. 
Telephone 646-5497.

Autos For Sale 01 Autos For Sale 01
mmmooomomornooooooooo**AjL.^

Autos For Sale 01

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
9414014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

BANKEEPbSSiSSIONS
FOR SALE

1975- Bulck.Skylark, 6 cyl., 2 
dr. coupe. $1800.

1974 - Kawasaki Motorcycle, 
500CC. 1800.

The above can be seen at

S B M
923 Main Street, Manchaatar

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

1971 SUPER BEETLE - 
excellent running condi
tion, low mileage, some 
body work needed. Asking 
$1200. Telephone after 5:30 

742-8T71.p.m.,

1971 FORD LTD - $100. 
Telephone 643-2573.

1971 VW VAN - 4 cyl., new 
rebuilt motor, radial tires, 
AM-FM cassette stereo, 
sunroof, great transporta
tion. $2,000. Telephone 647- 
8805.

1968 PONTIAC Bonneville, 
four door, 68,000 or|g. 
miles, many new parts, 
very little rust. Good run
ning condition and depen
dable car. Air conditioning. 
$600 firm. Telephone 646- 
2844.

r$
BOUGHT

B U rtA u lo B v ti
TOLLAND 

BTMZai 64»4G7I

Trucks for Sale 62

1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1500. 
'Telephone 646-2491.

1973 CHEVY ElCamino - 
V8, autom atic, power 
steering, power brakes. 
New brake Job. $1,800 or 
best offer. 'Telephone 742- 
8101.

MANCHESTER - One - School on Monday, February 8lh,

SELECT 
USED CARS
1981 Toyota Diesel P id u ip .......................$ 6 9 9 5
1981 Pontiac Phoenix S - d r . ................... $ 7 9 9 &
1980 Toyota Tercel, 5 s p d , A /C  .  .$ 5 4 9 5  
1980 Toyota Corolla 4-dr., A / T  . .  .$ 5 5 9 5  
1980 Pontiac Sunbird Coupe . . . .  . $ 4 5 9 5  
1980 Plymouth Horizon TC3 . . — $ 5 3 9 5
1980 Pontiac LeMans C o u p e ................... $ 5 5 9 5
19 79  Olds Delta Royale ..............................$ 5 2 9 5
19 79  Chevy bnpala 4*(b‘. ...........................$ 4 3 9 5
19 79  Pontiac f i r e b i r d .................................. $ 5 4 9 5
19 79  Toyota Corolla 4-dr, 5 spd, A / C $ 4 6 9 5
19 78  Toyota Celica G .T ., L / B ............... $ 5 4 9 5
1978 F o ^  Courier Pickup, 5 spd. .  .$ 4 3 9 5
1978 AMC C o n c o rd ..........................  .$ 3 6 9 5
19 78  Toyota Corolla W a g o n ...................$ 3 9 9 5

l7 8 D o ^ e  Omni, 4-dr, A /T  ................$ 3 6 9 5
1978Dodge Van ......................................... . . $ 3 9 9 5
1978 Bulck Century Sport Coupe . .$ 4 5 9 5
1978 Pontiac Sunbird H/B . . . ------- $ 3 5 9 5
1978Datsun B210-GX, 5 spd................... $ 4 1 9 5
19 78  Ford Fairmont Wagon, 6 c y l . .$ 3 6 9 5  
1 9 7 7  Jeep CJ5 Golden Eagle . . . . .  .$ 4 4 9 5
1 9 7 7  Gran Prix, La n d a u ..............................$ 3 4 9 5
1 9 7 7  Toyota SR5 Pickup .......................... $ 3 7 9 5
1 9 7 7  AMC Gremlin, 4 cyl., 4 spd. . .$ 2 9 9 5
19 77D a tsu n  8 210 , H / B ...................... . . $ 3 1 9 5
19 76  Toyota Corolla, 2-dr........................... $ 2 3 9 5
19 76  Honda Civic, H / B ..................................$ 2 4 9 5
19 75  Plymouth Valiant, 4-dr..................... $ 2 4 9 5
1975  Dodge Dart Swinger, 2-dr., 6 c y l $ 2 M 5
19 74  AMC Gremlin X p k g .......................... $ 1 9 9 5
1 9 7 1  BMW, 2-dr., S u n r o o f...................... $ 2 5 9 5

If this •mbiam Isn’t on your car, 
you probably paid too much.

LYNCH
SOO W C r . N T F . W S T  M A N C H E S T E R

Don’t store things you 
can't use. Sell them fast 
w ith a h a rd -w ork ing  
Classified Ad!

Legal Notice 
Pluiuiing S  Zoning Commloolon 

Propotod Zono Chango
The Town Planning St Zoning Com
mission of Andover, Connecticut 
will hold a public hearing in the All 
Purpose Room ot the Elementary

M o to rcyc leS -B IC ycleS  04 ment weather the public hearing 
stove, will be held Tuesday, February

YAMAHA 360 - registered 9lh, 1982, same time and location, 
d irt and s tree t. $400.
Telephone 643-2573.

bedroom apartment, 
to wail carpeting, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. 
First floor location in quiet 
area. Telephone 646H0505.

1982 at 7:30 p.m.. in case of incle-

EAST HARTFORD - two 
furnished rooms in clean 
private two family home. 
$265 monthly. Telephone 
528-2264.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
ONE MONTH F R E E  
RENT. Newly renovated, 
country  se ttin g . Two 
bedrooms, from $285 to 
$325. Includes appliances 
and parking. Telephone 
429-1270, 233-9660 or 232- 
0761.
• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••
Homes for Rent 54 
• •• •• •••••••••••••••••••
456!/! MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus- utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

Legal Notice 
rOWN OF ANDOVER 

BOARD OF 
FAX REVIEW

The Board of Tax Review of the 
Town of Andover. Connecticut will 
be in session at the Town Office 
Building, School Road to hear com
plaints and grievances on the 
assessment made by the Assessor 
of the Town of Andover on the 1981 
Grand List on the following days 
during the month of February: 
Monday. February 22, 1982 7-8 PM 
Tuesday. February 23.1982 7-8 PM 
Saturday. Februaiy 27. 1982 10-11 
AM
Board of Tax Review
Fdward M. Yeomans. Chairman.
Donald A. Dres^el
L. Edward Whitcomb
Town of Andover
002-02

on the following petition: 
J ONATHAN T R UMBUL L  
HIGHWAY ROUTE 6 - Petition by 
Christine Sammartino trustee for 
Zone Change from R-40 to Garden 
Apartments to build ten (10) units 
of multi-family housing at a future 
date. FVoposed zone change is 
bounded on the south by Jonathan 
Trumbull Highway Route Six and 
bounded on north by Hop River, on 
the northwest by properties N/F of 
Richard Rosen, on the southwest 
by properties N/F of Clarence 
Sherman. At this hearing in
terested persons may appear and 

■be heard and w ritten  com 
munications will be received. 
Maps dated 12-7-81 and 12-2-81 
showing the above proposal are on 
file in the office of the Town Clerk, 
Town .Office Building.
.Dated this 2Tth day of January, 
1982 and 3rd day of February. 19^ 
at Andover. Connecticut.
Planning 8( Zoning Commission of 
Andover
John L. Kustic, Chairman 
038-01

Lacy Crochet
A ,

l l l i f

OHIces-Stores 
tor Rent 55

W ORKSPACE OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a tio n  w ith am ple  
parking. Call 649-2891.

PRIM E LOCATION - 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four rooms, heat, air- 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking.' Available im
mediately. Telephone 649-

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq . f t .  V ery  
re a so n a b le . B ro k ers  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206. 
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
IVanftd to Rant 57 
••« •••••••••••••••••••••
GARAGE TY PE  
BUILDING for automotive 
repairs for leading national 
co m p an y  in th e  
Manchester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-401- 
7»44l»tet

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors. Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, will hold a F^iblic Hearing at the Town Hall Hearing Room. 
41 Center Street. Manchester, Connecticut. Tuesday, February 9, 1982, 
at 8:00 P.M. to consider and act on the following;
Imposed additional appropriation to Education Special Grants, Fund
41, for Head Start Program - 1982..........................................$147,863.00
to be financed by Grant from the Community Renewal Team. 
Proposed additional appropriation to Education Special Grants. Fund 
41,'for ESEA Title IV-B Program • acquisition of instructional materials
and equipment ....................... .....................................................$9,62f>.00
to be funded by a Grant for this purpose.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1961 - 82 -
Park Department • for g y ^  moth control............................ $3,000.00
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1961-82 • 
Building Department • for motor vehicle and office supplies $1.27f>.00 
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appr<^riaUon to General Fund Budget 1981-82 -
Planning and Zoning • for additional clerical services...............$299.00
to be finance from General Fund - Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82 -
Library.............................................................................................. $590.00
to be financed from proceeds of 1961 Book Sale already receiv^. 
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1961-82 • Con
troller ................................................................................................ $500.00
to be financed from General Fund • Fund Balance.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-62 •
Highway Department - for snow rem oval...............................$41,000.00
to be financ^ from General Fund > Fund Balance.
Proposed allocation Revenue Sharing Fund 81. advertising and ad
ministrative expense $1,000.00
Proposed Ordinance • to amend SecUop 14*52 "Duties" of the Redevelop
ment Agency of the Code of Ordinances.
Consider the adoption of a Proposed Ordinance authorizing the sale of 
real estate owned by the Town of Manchester to Robert W. Weinberg, 
his executors, administrators, heirs or assigns. Such real estate is 
situated un the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike and containa 10.004 
acres more or less.
Copies of the Proposed Ordinances may be seen in the Town Clerk's Of- 
flLe during business hours.

James R. McCavanagh. Secretary 
Board of Dtrtetors

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut this 28th day of January. 1962
or.7-01 i

SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

5751

Use mohair yarn to cro
chet this attractive jacket; 
to wear with skirts or 
pants.

No. 5751 has crochet. 
directions for Small, Me- 1  
dium and Large (8-18) : 
inclusive.
TO UDU, >M< tl.M  tar uch: 
Bttttni, iilM N t tar gntati s s i . 
M lin f .

»NW CAIOT 
Tka liartiiitir knM 
ilM  an.'•) ArMrlcu 
Nmr Ttrk. N.Y. 100M 

Prist Nish , AMrsu ■itk ZIP 
COK saS nrta Maataar.
1982 ALBUM w i th  16-page i 
GIFT SECrriON with fu ll; 
directions. Price ... $2.25- [ 

ioanATtM iun 
B-m-DOlU-OM aa« Maw. Mae 
ta * t n  Ifeaaii kaw la auka tk aa .' 
k.iM -  Kitfun igiLTt. M.
pltcak aa< appligaak d a tk ^
•■isi-HiiktooH w uniw sw -ag  
lipti St ataeiawtik ikllta.
••m-TO am tr MEp-tk im -4
aitartik llaau ts itakt. |
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